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• the Towns of Bethlehem & New Scotland 

Media 
mistakes 
blur Porco 
case 

By LIBBY SCHIRMER 

Misinformation surrounding the 
investigation into the murder of 52-year
old Peter Porco and the attack on his wife, 
54-year-old Joan Porco, continues to 
permeate the media, according to town 
and law enforcement officials. 

Joan Porco's condition has improved 
enough for her to move· out of the 
intensive care unit at an Albany hospital, 

:, where she has been since Nov. 15, to 
Sunnyview Rehabilitation Center in 
Schenectady, accordiqg to Supervisor 
Theresa Ega\]. It is not clear whether 

'" there is a police presence at Sunnyview; 
there was a consistent police presence 
for the duration of Joan Porco's stay in 

" the Albany hospital's !CU. . 
Egan said Joan Porco is conscious. 
~here's som'e movement. She's 

moving around; I wouldn't say she's 
walking. She's traversing upright," Egan 
said. 

_ • The Porcos were discovered in their 
36 Brockley Drive home a month ago, 

· after Peter Porco failed to arrive at work 
..__ at the state Appellate Court, where he 

served as Judge Anthony Cardona's law 
clerk. A court officer discovered Joan 
Porco upstairs from her deceased 

... husband, with trauma to her body and 
head. She was alert before she was taken 
by ambulance to the hospital, according 
to police, though it is unclear what, if 
anything, she said. 

• 

For the second week in a row, the 
Albany County District Attorney's office 
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By LIBBY SCHIRMER 

If development continues on 
Route 9W, the towri will need.io 
accommodate the traffic that 

.. comes with it. 
Though some residents might 

feel differently, the planning 
board heardat its .last meeting 
that Route _ 19W,c~n .already __ 

·accommodate Phase II ·of?· 
Bethlehem Tmvn. Center, Plans· 
currelltly 'call for• a strip' mall 
north. of Wal-Mart that_ i_ncllldes 
Staples and Panera•Bread; ... _ .. ,.· 
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Childs play BETHLEHt:M PUBLIC LIBRARY 

Sebastian Kalouris, Brendan Jeffers and Jeffrey Jones enjoy making holiday crafts at Indian Ladder Farms Saturday. Jim Franco 

V'ville school practices emergency drill 
By MARTIN J. BANNAN 

It began like any school day at 
Voorheesville's high school. Classes 
were 'in progress, students were 
studying in the library, and workers in 
the cafeteria were preparing lunch when 
suddenly, a seemingly routine an
nouncement tame over the public 
address system. The message, however, 
was no ordinary one, and teachers and 
staff knew it meant trouble. Upon 
hearing a coded alert given by Principal 
Mark Diefendorf, they went into action, 
pulling students into the nearest 
classrooms, locking the doors and 
closing the blinds. Fortunately, it was 
only a drill. 

On Dec. 8, the Clayton A Bouton 
High School, in conjunction with the 
Albany County Sheriff's patrol, fire 
departments from Voorheesville and 
New Salem as well as the Voorheesville 
Rescue Squad, staged an emergency 
response exercise to test the school's 
readiness should an armed intruder 
ever threaten the safety of the school 
community. 

"In the event of an emergency where 
an intruder or even a pupil or employee 
threatens the safety of our school, we 
must make sure our teachers, staff and 
students know what to do to protect 
themselves," Diefendorf said. "We can 
never anticipate every crisis that we may 
face. All we can do is prepare for the 
worst. That's why we do this." 

Planning for the 
drill began in Octo
ber, Diefendorf said. 
A similar exercise 
on a smaller scale 
took place three 
years ago. This one, 
however, was the 
first to encompass 
outside agencies. 

Participants in
cluded select stu
dents and faculty 
picked by the ad
ministration to pose 
as hostages. Others 
in the school knew 
there would be a 
drill sometime dur
ing the week but 
were otherwise in 
the dark. In ad
dition, a small num
ber of staff and 
_media represent
atives wearing or
ange vests were 
classified invisible, 

Albany County sheriff's personnel Sgt. Marcos Swart, left, Deputy 
Gennaro Appell and Deputy Eric Burns go through their paces in an 
emergency practice drill at Voorheesville's high school. 

not part of the ex-
ercise an~ free to move about the building. 

The drill began at 9:30 a.m. when a 
sheriff's deputy posing as an ar'med 
intruder entered the building and 
proceeded to the library. 

"In a real emergency," Diefendorf said, 
"this could be a student, an angry parent, 
a terrorist or any other person hostile to 
the school." 

Martin Bannan 

Upon reaching the library, the 
intruder took four students and three 
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Town police make felony, 5 DWI arrests 
Bethlehem police made five Court on Dec. 21. hadn't been drinking but then 

driving while intoxicated (DWI) Yvonne M. Peetz, 26, of 713 said she had a glass of wine with 
arrests this week and a felony Griswald Heights in Troy, was dinner. 
arrest this week. . arrested on Dec. 8 for grand Jewett failed field sobriety tests 

In the area of Creble Road on larceny. administered by police and the 
Dec. 4, police stopped Sean P. The victim reported a wedding breathalyzer showed her to be 
Dwyer Jr., 22, of 148 Old Ravena ring, band and a gold ring stolen positive for alcohol. She was taken 
Road in Selkirk, for speeding, from her residence. Peetz was into custody and processed for 
around 2:36 a.m. The officer de- allegedly a guest of the cleaning DWI, police said. 
tected an odor of alcohol on his lady, who had been employed by She is scheduled to appear in 

breath. 1 !~~itt~mtlflNimiti.r;lktU!C~rt on Dec. 21. 
When asked, Dwyer"::r -f. as _dtefvie- ed !>y State ffili!l:' 1 .o op Dec. 8, around 11:25 

sponded he had had a coulJ]e 1 1M I4< laACUdm lilt lp. d!i&e saw a car speeding on 
d~inks, earlier in the ,nig~t at a_ !aking'l ring ~9~ t~e ;e~(d~~ce, Wemple Road. When the car, 
fnend s house 1_n Feu,ri' ,Bush._ p2Jtc"-. sa~:-> _. i .. , .•. _ . _ driven by Patri(:ia K Lauder, 26, 
Accordmg to police, after Dwyer She was arrested and of 113 Beacon Road in Glenmont,_ 
had exited his vehicle and was arraigned in Town Court and sent was pulled over, police said they 
waiting for further instructions, to Albany County jail in lieu of detected alcohol on Lauder's 
he lost his balance and corrected $5,000 bail. Peetz is scheduled to breath. She also had glassy, 
himself. appear in Town Court Jan. 4. bloodshot eyes, according to 

Dwyer failed all three field Also on Dec. 8, police said they police. 
sobriety tests administered by stopped Michelle D. Jewett,23, of Police said Lauder failed field 
police. The breathalyzer test 263 Pawling Ave. in Troy, for sobriety tests and the breath
showed him to be positive for passing .a car in a designated no alyzer showed her to be positive 
alcohol, according to police. passing zone on -Feura Bush for alcohol. She was placed in 

Dwyer was placed in custody Road. custody and processed for DWI. 
and processed for DWI. He Police detected a strong odor Lauder is due to appear in court 
submitted to a chemical test, of alcohol on Jewett and noted on Dec. 21. 
which confirmed he was positive that she had glassy, red eyes. On Dec. 9, around 4:21 a.m., 
for alcohol, police said. Dwyer is Jewett originally said she police said they observed 18-year-
scheduled to appear in Town old Michael E. Heelan Jr. of 39 

Bridle Path in Colonie, speeding 
and crossing the double yellow 
line on Route 9W in the area of 

Ready for guests? the Albany City line. Police said 
they detected Heelan's speed to 
be 71 mph in a 45 mph zone. 

After police detected an odor 
of alcohol on Heelan's breath, 
field sobriety tests were ad
ministered, all of which Heelan 
failed, according to police. 

A breathalyzer also showed 
Heelan to be positive for alcohol, 
police said. After police placed 
Heelan in custody for DWI, they 
found a partially full can of beer 
in his car. He consented to a 
chemical test, which confirmed 
he was positive for alcohol, police 
said. 

Heeler is due in court on Dec. 
21. 

On Dec. 10, around 2 a.m., 
Bethlehem police received a call 
from the Guilderland Police 
Department about a vehicle off 
the road in the area of the Sling
erlands bypass. When Bethlehem 
Police arrived, they detected an 
odor of alcohol on the breath of 
Stephen D. Gleason, 40, of 2 Ful
ler Terrace in Albany. 

According to police, he strug
gled a number of times with one 
field sobriety test before failing it 
and then failed others that were 
administered. A breathalyzer test 
determined· he was above the 
legal limit for alcohol, police said. 

A chemical test later confirmed 
those results, police said. 

Gleason is scheduled to appear 
in Town Court Jan. 4. 
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Church to host 
Christmas Day dinner 

First United Methodist 
Church. at 428 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, will host the 17th annual11 
Community Christmas Dinner for 
town residents and community 
church members from 1:30 to 4 
p.m. on Christmas Day in the 
church hall. 

A turkey and ham dinner with 
all the trimmings will be served' 
at 2 p.m. This festive occasion is 
made possible through the help, 
coordination and donations of 
town churches, individuals and 
the Bethlehem Senior Services 
Department. 

Bethlehem Senior Trans
portation will provide trans
portation for town residents age 
60 and older by appointment only. 

Dinner reservations are .pre
ferred; however, if you find your 
plans have changed on Christmas 
Day, please plan to join us for 
dinner. 

There is no charge for the 
dinner, but a good will offering 
wlll be accepted. 

Those who wish to make a 
monetary donation for the 
occasion can do so by calling Art 
Copeland, Christmas Day 
committee chairman, at 439-4050 
or Joyce Becker at Senior 
Services at 439-4955, ext. 169 or, 
at the church on Christmas Day. 

~ 

Rlfet1? Voorheesville Library staff recommends gift books 

Red cottage is ready. 

www.redcottage.net 
the 

Reel Cottage Slingerlands NY 518.4751684 

?Bownt CPn ?dat1? 
Superior level of service 
and in-depth knowledge 
of The Capital Region 

allows Cathy to fulfill 
every clients dream. 

CZB'a1'1f CZB'oof2J' 
(518) 448-6121 vm 

((ooley@ReoltyUSA.com 

NEEDED 
WE 'ARE LOO/(ING FOR A BODY SHOP 

TECHNICIAN WITH EXPERIENCE AND A VALID 
DRIVER'S LICENSE. BENEFITS PLAN & 401K. 

PLAN AVAILABLE. FOR CONFIDENTIAL 
INTERVIEW, CONTACT JIM CARROLL SERVICE 

DIRECTOR AT MARSHALL'S GARAGE, INC. RT. 
RAVENA 

756-6161 

Greg Babish, reference 
librarian, recommends the 
following books for holiday 
giving: 

Broken Music by Sting, $26. 
A touching, informative and often 
funny memoir about Sting's 
childhood as a milkman's son in 
England. Fans of Sting, the Police, 
or popular music in general will 
get a unique perspective on how 

musicians develop and become 
successful. 

The Fine Art of Cabinet
making by James Krenov, $17.95. 
Classic work that delves into the 
deeper meaning of craftsmanship. 
A slow-paced book, more about 
how you approach making things 
than how you make them. Great 
for reading over the holidays and 
dreaming of future projects. 

appy Holidays 
& best wishes for the 
New Year! 

. Visit our beautifol showroom located in 432 1320 
Gknmont Plam, corneroJRte. 9W and Feura Bush Rd. -

Full Line Of Breyer 
Horses I Accessories · · 

Collectable Ornaments 
by Breyer iii 

i Quality Products at Reasonable Prices "Serving the Wise Since 1917." 

' Rediscover 
I The Original 
81 
~ Applebees ... 

ll 

24 S.ll143 Westerlo, NY 12193 ... 
Turn right off Rt. 32 I 

Behind the Big Red Barn 

797-3145 I i _ www.theoriginalapplebees.com ~ 
• llllfll:lii!IIIIIIJ- • 1/11 JIIJII/Il- • IJIIIIIII/Jilld • - BS&III • IWhiiWIIB • &IIUijiJJIJj 

The Gourmet Cookbook edited 
by Ruth Reichl, $40. A collection.
of over 1,200 tested recipes tak~n 
from 60 years of Gourmet Mag
azine. Includes every1hing frol]J,. 
the quick and simple to the super
extravagant holiday meal. There'& 
something here for everyone's 
taste. 

Haroun and the Sea a/Stories 
by Salman Rushdie, $14. Young 
Haroun travels from a nameles 
city to the moon (and back) to 
restore his father's legendary 
;tory1elling ability. Children wil1 
love the adventure ·story and 
colorful characters. Adults will 
love the wordplay and wide
ranging allusions. ..-

In Praise Of Slowness by Carl 
Honore, $24.95. A book for a 
hectic season, this non-fiction 
work introduces a variety of 
people who are trying to slow 
down and really savor their lives. 

Tipping Point: How Little 
Things Can Make a Big Dif 
ference by Malcom Gladwell, 
$14.95. How small things start big 
things. 

Correction 
The telephone number of 

Objects of Affection located on 
Delaware Avenue in Delmar was 
incorrectly listed in a recent issue. 
The number is 456-4161. 

pi!To;.ap~ 
~~ 

318 Delaware Ave. 
Main Square Shops 

439-3670 

Grooming and Spa 
treatment for your pets 

visit our website and 
see your pet live at 
petdaycare.info 
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Quilter creates unique fabric art Long winter's nap 
~""'~······~························· sensitive fabric, on which she child has been diagnosed With .. .. . . . . 
~~~~~"~::: .. ~SHIRMER places a leaf or shape on the fabric neuroblastoma, a forn; of cancer 

Before she was a quilter, when 
she was just a little girl with 
swatches of fabric and an 
imagination, Susan Rivers had the 
best-dressed Barbie dolls in New 
York City. At the least, they were 
the most original. 

Rivers recalled the first-ever 
Poncho Barbie and other Barbie 
dolls that wore wrap-around 
dresses she made from leftover 
material her grandfather brought 
her from his job making shirts in 
a textile factory. 

Babies, relatives and 
sometimes strangers have now 
replaced Rivers' Poncho Barbie 
and are outfitted with original 
quilts and security blankets with 
personal details and pictures. 

Rivers quilts most mornings in 
an upstairs room in her home 
situated on acres of land off Starr 
Road just over the Bethlehem
Coeymans town line. It's the first 
time she's lived in a woodsy 
environment, having grown up in 
the city and spent 15 years in 
Boston. She's up before the break 
of dawn most days, to tap into the 
cre"ativity her surroundings 
inspire, before she heads to her 
job at the state Department of 
Transportation. 

"It's so hard not to be inspired," 
Rivers said, peering out the 
window that overlooks winter's 
barren woods. 

Her relationship with fabric 
has evolved considerably from 
the days when she pinned 
swatches of fabric around 
Barbie's disproportionate body; 
Rivers allows technology to play 
a part in her quilting life. 

She incorporates innovative 
quilting techniques and 
biographical details to personalize 
quilts. Perhaps her most 
innovative idea resulted in ''The 
46er," a quilt she first made for a 
friend when he finished hiking all 
46 peaks of the Adirondack 
Mountains. 

Rivers downloaded the 
topographic maps of the peaks 
onto her computer .. Then, after 
treating the fabric with a solution 
so it can absorb ink, she can print 
from her ink jet printer the 
topographic maps of each peak 
onto the treated fabric. For her 
friend, she quilted the swatches 
of fabric into a pattern of the order 
he hiked them in. A square at the 
bottom says, "Of all the paths you 
take in life, make sure a few of 
them are dirt." 

From an embroidery machine, 
which she uses to make designs 
on quilts; to hand-dyed fabric, 
which results from a tedious 
process of soaking, rinsing and 
more rinsing that she joked she 
does only when her husband, 
Bob, isn't home; to photo-

and leaves it out in the sun to get commonly found in children. 
an imprint, those with a quilt, wall When Ryan Reardon was 
hanging, pillow or scarf from diagnosed, Rivers, again, fot;nd 
Rivers can be sure it's nearly one- herself searching for somethmg 
of-a-kind. to do for him .. 

She devotes most of what "He's an angel," Rivers said. 
spare time she does have to a That's when the comfort quilt 
quilting business called was fashioned. 
Green tree Quilts, named in honor For Ryan, she called it the 
of her grandfather, whose last Fairy Tale Quilt and it told the 
name in German means "green story of "One in a Million Prints." 
tree." Rivers shops for fabrics, "It's got a lot of good 
attends quilting classes and distractions and comfort for him," 
community group meetings - Rivers said of the quilt, which 
including Quilters United in includes a picture of his family 
Learning Together - and a and his favorite cartoon, movie 
summer camp for quilters, in the and television characters. "It's 
Adirondacks at Paul Smith's something familiar." 
College in Saranac Lake. The quilts are also machine 

When her friend, Tom washable, Rivers said, noting 
Kligerman, had finished his 46 Ryan's tendency to "drag it 
peaks, Rivers scrambled to do around with him." 
something special for him. This is the busy time of year 

"I thought, 'What an for Rivers, who often works by 
accomplishment. What can I do inspiration, which often goes 
for him?"' Rivers said. "It's an idea hand-in-hand with pressure under 
I just had. I like maps, and I just fast-approaching deadline~ ... 
started thinking about how I· "Sometimes, the fabnc JUSt 
could get it onto fabric." speaks to me. Some quilts just go 

Rivers said about one time out right through me," Rivers said. 
of 10, the fabric will jam, which "There are others that take 
can be frustrating. But other than forever to finish." 
that, Rivers said the method is Through Jan. 5, Rivers' work 
fairly cost-effective. - will be on display in the North An apple tree at Indian ladder Farms shows that fall is gone and winter 

is here. Not that it might matter if it Country. In Glens Falls, a 
weren't since much of the work Greentree Quilt display will be at 
Rivers puts into her quilts is for the Lower Adirondack Regional 

somethingotherthanmoney.For Arts Council Fair at 7 Lapham N s I l"m"ltS cell tnwers 
some quilts, shejokinglyestimat- Place. That display will be closed • • aw I . 
ed, she gets paid 10 cents an hour, from Dec. 23 until Jan. 2 for the 
so profit doesn't seem to be holidays. Rivers has also setup a 
Rivers' biggest concern. display at the Adirondack 

"There's no way to get back Mountain Club (ADK) in Lake 
what I put into it," Rivers said. "I George until Jan. 1. . 
started selling to support my The ADK is on Route 9N m 
habit. But I give away as much as Lake Luzerne, Exit 21 off the 
I sell. Everyone I know has a baby Northway. That exhibit is open to 
quilt." the public and free of charge. 

Rivers also participates in Hours are from 8:30 a.m. until 5 
raffle giveaways and donates to p.m., Monday through Saturday. 
charities. Every piece on display is also for 

Rivers' best friend's youngest sale, Rivers said. 

High schoolers to weigh 
in on planning process 

As expansion and development 
loom on the horizon, the New 
Scotland town board has passed 
a new cell tower law to improve 
cellular communications without 
damaging the town's rural 
character. 

The· new Jaw requires 
applicants to provide visual 
concept plans and a 
comprehensive report before the 
planning board as well as meet all 
county, state and federal 
guidelines. Towers will belimited 
to sites in areas zoned 
residential/forest and cannot 

with the town and partner with exceed 45 feet. -,",''>-=""'''N'""'v•""·"= 
By LIBBY SCHIRMER 
>'•''•"'•<'<W««««-""'-"-'"/F.W.'•''•'•'•'•>"c""'-'-'~' the youth to get a sense of what Preference will be given to 

the growth needs are," Landy proposalslocatingtransmitterson 
Some of the familiar faces at said. "We wanted to have existing towers or other 

the Bethlehem focus group something that focused more on structures without increasing 
meetings addressing the town's the youth and what they see as their height. 
comprehensive plan have laugh future needs while at the same As for new towers, the law 
lines, distinguished features and time meeting the needs ·of the states that they shall be stealth 
heads of gray hair. Some of the town." - .. - tu · to 
attendees at the next struc res posmg no eyesore 
comprehensive plan meeting The group of 60 or so will be the public. Towers can be 
could conceivably have braces, evenly split among each school disguised as trees but must blend 

district and then each school's in with surrounding vegetation. In 
acne and baggy pants. representation should be a cross addition, future towers must be a 

In conjunction with the town, section of that school's minimum of 500 feet from 
the Delmar Rotary Club is population, Landy said. Jessica residences. 
sponsoring a meeting for high S h k · t" 
School students where they can c ec ton, communica wns During a hearing on Nov. 3, 

specialist ior the BC School lt t Peter· Barber a lawyer address important issues for consu an ' 
District, said the high school has and former president of the 

development. chosen to send a social studies- Guilderland zoning board with 
The session will be held at the class studying' United States experience in telecommunication 

town hall auditorium on Tuesday, history and government. law, reviewed the current draft of 
Dec. 21 from 9 a.m. until noon. The Rotary Club met with the proposal. 
College students returning from Supe. rvisorTheresa Egan several f" 1 d f · 1 d h" thel·r fall semesters at college are The ma ra t me u es IS 

months ago, said. Rotary Club ded hangesclarify!"ng Welcome to Come, but the Rotary recommen c 
member George Stafford, to "b"J"t" b tw thetown Club's Pres"ldent Gl" nger Landy responsi I I les e een 
understand the process so they b d 1 • b d nd asks they Call ahead so the group oar , p annmg oar a 
could invofve the youth in that b "Jd" · t can accommodate extra students. m mg mspec or. 
planning process. w· h h 1 • 1 th Landy expects about 60 students, It t e new aw m P ace, e 

from both the Bethlehem Central ''The whole planning process board is now reviewing a list of 
l·s not so much for us, per se, as it It t t · t t th town and the Ravena-Coeymans- consu an s o ass1s an e 
is for the shaping of the town for "th 1 J d t h ·cal experti"se Selkirk High Schools. WI ega an ec m . 
these kids," Stafford said. 1 t "We have a desire to partner "These consu· tan s were r-~~~:.:.._::_::.::::_~:::::...c~.:::::.:._ ___________ l . highly recommended to me by 

Spo!lighl (USPS 396·630) is published each Wednesday by Spotlight. ~LC, 125_ ~dams St. 
· , N.Y. 12054. Periodicals postage paid at Delmar, N.Y., and at add1lronal rna1lmg offices. 

. send ;tddress changes to The :C:ipm/ight. P.O. Box 100. Delmar. N.Y. 12054. 
rates: Albany County. unc year $26,-two years $50, elsewhere, one year $32. 

1 refundable. 

Peter Barber 
and from local officials in other 

communities to provide· expert 
help to the town on matters 

pertaining to the law," said Town 
Supervisor Ed Clark. He added 
that changes to the list can be 
amended at any time. 

In other business, the town 
board adopted a new fee schedule 
to cover the increased costs of 
providing services. The new 
schedule includes modest 
increases for fees pertaining to 
construction and land use permit 
applications as well for variances, 

. site plans and engineering review. 
Prior to passage, Clark voiced 

concern about the town's ability 
to review fees on a regular basis 
to keep up with costs. 

The town's attorney, Michael 
Mackey, advised Clark that the 
fee schedule can be reviewed and 
changed at any time. The last time 
fees were increased was in 1993. 

Finally, the board passed a 
resolution allowing the .town to 
collect approximately $70,000 in 
escrow from First Assembly of 
God Church in Albany to pay 
contractors to extend a water line 
from Bethlehem to a site on 
Krumkill Road where the 
congregation plans to build a new 
church. 

The plan calls for the new 
district · to connect with 
Bethlehem and serve five parcels · 
of property to include the church 
and classrooms on the site just 
inside New Scotland's town 
boundary. 

The future complex calls for 
municipal water to facilitate 
sprinkler systems, which are 
required in classrooms. In 
October, Sam Rossi, a spokesman 
and board member with the 
church, told the board that 
Bethlehem Public Works 
Commissioner George Leveille 
favored supplying water to the 
new district through Bethlehem's 
water lines. 

The plan is still awaiting 
approval from the s4tte health and 
environmental conservation 
departments. 
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Riches beyond measure matter little when you're 12. , 
I 

By KATHERINE McCARTHY 

Christmas lists seem to coun
ter the spirit of Christmas. We 
lecture our kids all the time about 
Christmas being a time to give, 
not r.eceive, and then we turn 
around and ask them to make up 
a list of what they'd like for 
Christmas. This probably just 
confirms their most basic hunch 
that the world is all about them. 

The holiday didn't always 
involve Christmas lists. When the 
boys were really little, they didn't 
have specific wishes, and we 
delighted in our tiny children's 
utter joy on Christmas morning 
at gifts not wished for, not 
imagined, but just exactly perfect. 

It would be easy to blame TV 
advertising for teaching them 
about things that they never knew 
they wanted but now can't 
imagine living without. The blame 

COMMENTARY: 

,/14om's 
tlu?. 

t()ord 

goes to more .than television, and 
since we are unwilling to live a 
hermit's lifestyle, it's up to us to 
temper our children's avarice. 

We are lucky to be able to 
provide nice Christmases for our 
children, and so use the Christ
mas lists to teach them about 
"enough"- and to find out what, 
in these adolescent years, might 
spark the same kind of joy that a 
pair of new red mittens once gave 
18-month-old Cormac. Working 
from a list adds to my joy of 
giving, for when I finally emerge 
from early December's denial and 

LE-WANDA 

jEWELERS 

DELMAR 

439-9665 

HoLIDAY HouRs 

MoNDAY THRU FRIDAY 

10 TO 8 
SATURDAY 

10 TO 5 
SUNDAY 

II TO 3 

join the holiday shopping fray, I'm 
frustrated only by the lines and 
crowds and not by being clueless 
about my children's wishes. 

mases in his life were white and 
which were green or brown. "Are 
we poor now? Or do I have to have 
less because I'm older and 
tougher?" 

I wanted to borrow a line from 
the now-defunct "Calvin and 
Hobbes" comic strip, when Calivn 
tells his father that he and his 
mother have bought the Christ
mas tree. The dad suggests to a 
horrified Calvin that they -leave 
the tree in the garage, .and if 
Calvin gets a present, he can go 
out and look at it. 

will be leaving for college. We ~~ 
hold onto the hope that we will be 
able to retire someday, and while 
we don't want to give each child 

~, 
an orange and a simple wooden 
toy for Christmas, we should be 
able to walk through the living 
room after the presents have been • 
put under the tree. 

So, no, .1 tell him, we're not 
poor, and remind him again -that "--! 
Christmas is about more than the 
presents he'll receive that day. 

And no, we're not reducing the .. 

The kids' lists are amusing in 
themselves, for they totally match 
the way they are. Christopher's 
list, written in the small, chicken
scratch handwriting that makes 
me wish that elementary schools 
still taught handwriting with the 
Palmer Method, has about eight 
items, most of them books, and a 
hand-held video game system. 
His short list reminds me of the 
backpack he brings on fami:y 
vacations, when any toys or 
games the kids want to bring, 

number of gifts because you're I 
old and tough 

----------~------ now, although, "' 

they must pack and carry Peace on earth, I tell them, if you wanted to ' 
do the chores of 
an older child, themselves. Christopher usually WiShing it more fervently than ever 

emerges with a light load that he h A h 
can easil~: hoist onto his back. t is year. tc otchke from the 

,., 
or toughen up ' 
and do home- 1 

On the other hand, before any Dollar Tree, maybe. Maybe enough 
trip,Cormacwillemergefromt.l,e SnOW tO COVer the ground but not SO 
playroom, dragging a b!Jlging 
backpack too heavy to lift and much that it causes travel trouble. 
asking Christopher if he can use Time together, all four Of US, With 
the extra space in his backpack 

work without I 
being asked, l' 
that would be 
great. 

I was 12 • 

for mqre of his stuff. the extended family we're blessed 
His Christmas list made me . to have ClOSe tO US. 

think about him trying to haul his 

once, though, j 
and know that it 

heavy load of treasures he 
couldn't bear to part with for ewn 
a vacation. The list is ske'tched out Precedence is a terrible thing, 
schematically, with categcry · and as lower-priced children's 
headings and lines leading to •he items get replaced by high-tech 
appropriate items. It looks like a electronic gadgetry, the quantity 
sports tournament chart- if he of gifts diminishes. 
gets a bye on the Nintendo DS, Our 12-year-old's desire to 
we'll match him right up with the receive the same number of gifts 
Star WarsTrilogy DVD set. in spite of rising costs is coin-

One year, "Santa" was unable ciding with a number of economic 
to buy all the things on Cormac's factors in his middle-aged 
list, since "he" believed that the parents' lives. 
itemswere listed in order of pref- Consumerism is way out of 
erence. That Christmas, we whack in our country, and, 
talked a lot about gratitude, Santa despite what our children think, 
needing to provide for everybody, could use a little reduction in our 
and learning to treasure what you home. The charming SO-year-old 
have now instead of always wish- house that has been ours.for eight 
ing for more. years is laying claim to our funds, 

I miss Santa in many ways, and and in years that we can now 
especially when I asked Cormac count on one hand, our older son 
to ·~rank" the items on this year's 
wish list. 

"But I've gotten that rrcany 
packages before," said the boy 
who can tell you which Cl:rist-

one day a year. 

is totally magic 
to receive so 
much new stuff 

I take heart at signs that our 
Christmas lectures get through. 
The boys have already bought the . 
presents they'll give, and they ask ' 
what Dad and I would like for 
Christmas. 

Peace on earth, I tell them, 
wishing it more fervently than 
ever this year. A tchotchke from 
the Dollar Tree, maybe. Maybe 
enough snow to cover the ground 
but not so much that it causes 
travel trouble. Time together, all 
four of us, with the extended 
family we're blessed to have close 
to us. . 

Those unmeasurable gifts 
would make for a perfect Christ
mas. 

Our board-certified physicians 

Mark Osborn, MD; 

Lisa Kamerling, MD; 

Anuradha Krishnappa, MD; 

Diane Tenenbaum, MD; 

and nurse practitioners 

Janet Carmody, NP; 

Katie Cultrara, NP; and 

Megan McCabe, NP 

We proVide primary care 
from birth through adolescence, 

including children with 
medically complex health needs. 

are specialty-trained in pediatrics. 

Services inClude: 

.. Routine well-child care 
• Sick-child visits 

• School/college physicals 
• Camp and sports physicals 

• Immuniz.ations, health 
maincenance and education 

• Referrals to specialists 
• Behavioral support/soci.il services 

New patients welcome. 

Evening and Saturday hours available. 

For an appointment, call 518-475-7000. 

1240 New Scotland Road • Slingerlands, NY 12159 
www.stpetershealthcare.org 

~St. Peter's . 
~·Medical Group Practice 

A Member of St. Peter's Health Care Services 

· . Our Best Baked 
VIRGINIA HAM 
Compare to $7.99 lb. 
Oven Roasted Lean 
ROAST BEEF 
Compare to $7,991b 

Best Quality Kraft 

Our 
Everyday 

Price 
$4.99. 

SPECIAL 
THIS WEEK 

s3.99 lb. 

AMERICAN CHEES~ s . 
Compare to $4.99 lb ................................ Our Every Price 3o49 lb. 

Our Best- Hambassador by Patrick Cudahy 
COOKED HAM 
Compare to $5.991b ........... , ................... Our Every Price s3.:;t9 lb. 

Sliced SWISS CHEESE s -
Compare to $5,991b ................................ Our Every Price 4o%9 lb. 
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Festival Fund seeks donations Legion to host breakfast buffet 

By KAREN HARMON 
campaigns, and so impressed by 
the generosity of the Bethlehem 
community. I am happy that we 
have been able to help so many 
people this year, and with 
continued support we will be able 
to help more town residents," 
Jackson said. 

Festival Fund's help with the r.e:O! ~l~~o~~s;~ll~l~~~: 
Niagara Mohawk bill." Eat Breakfast Buffet on Sunday, 

fries, bacon, sausage, juice, and 
coffee will be served. 

The Bethlehem Festival Fund, 
formerly known as the White 
Christmas Festival, is beginning 
its annual holiday appeal for cash 
and food donations to assist 
Bethlehem town residents who 
are struggling to 

An individual recently wrote Dec. 19, from 8 a.m. to noon at the 
"Thank you so much for the gifts . legion hall. 

The cost is $6 for adults and 
$3.50 for children. Kids under age 
5 eat for free. ' 

and food this past year. I can'ttell Eggs, French toast, home 
you how grateful I am!" 

meet their bills. 

The holiday 
season is the 
busiest time of 
the year for the 
Fund, and pres
ident Greg Jack-

' son has set a goal 
of $15,000 for the 
holiday appeal to 
meet the antici
pated needs of 
the community. 

To encourage community 
service efforts and help make 
college more affordable for local 
students, the Festival Fund 
created and awarded a $1,500 
college scholarship in 2003 to a 
graduating Bethlehem Central 
High School student who 
demonstrated outstanding com
munity service. . 

Two $1,500 scholarships were 
awarded to Bethlehem seniors· 
this year. 

The Festival Fund is a 
nonprofit organization operated. 
by volunteers. Delmar Carpet Care State and fed

eral employees 
can also desig
nate the Beth
lehem Festival 

"I have been so pleased by the 
support that we have received 
from state and federal employees 
through the SEFA and CFA 
campaigns, and so impressed by 
the generosity of the Bethlehem 
community. I am happy that we 
have been able to help so many 
people this year, and with 
continued support we will be able 
to help more town residents. " 

Greg Jackson 

Tax-deductible donations can 
be mailed to the Bethlehem 
Festival Fund, P.O. Box 341, QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

Fund when they 
contribute to the 
State Employees Federated 
Appeal (SEFA 50-303) and 
Combined Federal Campaign 
. (CFC 9576) this fall. 

The Festival Fund, which 
began in 1942, promotes the 
concept of "neighbors helping 
neighbors" by filling a temporary 
need not otherwise met by 
traditional assistance programs. 

It provides a discreet way for 
Bethlehem residents to share 
some of their good fortune with 
neighbors who are experiencing. 
difficult times, particularly during 
the holiday season. 

The Festival Fund plans to 
deliverabout 80 turkeys and food 
baskets to area residents again 
during the holidays and depends 
on the involvement of the entire 
community. · 

Bethlehem Central School 
District students participate in the 
fund's annual food drive by 
bringing canned goods and other 
supplies from home to deposit in 
school puilding boxes. School 
nurses and social workers donate 
their time to sort the donations 
and coordinate delivery in time 
for the holidays. 

The fund makes a difference 
in the lives of many Bethlehem 
children, families and senior 
citizens, and has assisted nearly 
150 community members this 
year. 

School personnel and the 
Town's Senior Services Depart
ment identify individuals and 
families who could use assistance 
and refer them to the fund . 

Assistance varies by individual 
need, and covers items such as 
eyeglasses and hearing aids,. 
utility bills, tutoring services for 
children and fees for school
related activities so that no child 
will be left out of school activities. 

Jackson is .proud of the 
Bethlehem community's concern 
for neighbors and the Festival 
Fund's ability to respond to needs· 
quickly and discreetly with 
minimal overhead. 

Nearly every dollar donated is 
turned back directly into the 
community. 

"I have been so pleased by the 
support that we have received 
from state and federal employ-ees 
through the SEFA and CFA 

Delmar 12054. • WALL TO WALL 

To learn more about the • UPHOLSTERY 439-04{)9 
Recipients are very ap

preciative of the assistance that 
they receive from their Beth
lehem neighbors through the 
Festival Fund. One family sent a 
thank you letter; saying, "The 
family was truly grateful for the 

Festival Fund or to make food 
donations for the holiday season, '---·-O_R_IE_N_T_AL_S_A_N_D_A_R_E_A_R_U_Gs __________ ____, 
contact Jackson at 439-7828. He 
can also be e-mailed to 
BethFestFund@aol.com. 

St. Peter's Medical Group 
Practice Welcomes 

Kathleen Bain Busch, FNP 
St. Peter's is pleased to ,.:elcome Kathleen Bain Busch, FNP, 

to the Albany Clinical Nutritionists 
at St. Peter's Medical Group Practice. 

Kathleen joins an experienced team of professionals including 

Vanessa P. Denning, MD; BarbaraJ<apuscinska, MD, PhD; 

Ann V. Michalek, MD; Carol R. Santoro, MD; 

and Kathleen Callahan, RD. 

.St. Peter's 
.· .Medical Group Practice 

A l1ambw of St."-r .. H.Mt! CIN S.W. 

ThC Kiencc. of medicine. The compusion to heal. 

1240 New Scodand Road • Slingerlands, NY 12159 • (518) 4 75-7000 

Why our windows 
cost you nothing! 
Huff 'N' Puff custom replacement windows will save enough on 
heating and air conditioning to pay for themselves! • 
:payback pn1qd TViH wry, crmd•tiom 11pply. 

$0 down 
No payments or 
interest until 2005+ 
• f!i>th <ipl"mml rrrdit 

• lifetime Warranty 
• Maintenance Free 
• Heavy-duty locks 
• Superior strength 

First 25 callers 

$39 
Per Window 

Trade In 
• Tilt-in for easy cleaning 
• Never paint or caulk again 

"Your windcws raved on our be11ting cons rmJ tb~ 
have imJiroVtd the entire cqmfort kvd of t1UT home.,. 

. -D.G., Scotill, NY. 

FREE No-~bliga_tfon Esti.,.·.,.mat.,,e
115
1 

Semor Ot1Zens """ 
The capital District's most frosted name 
in window replacement for ower 30 reanl 
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~-------~ Video.games, caution and the Fear 
Good public policy --By DAMIAN PAGANO 

-Point of View 
The writer is a reporter for -----------

Spotlight Newspapers. He also 

be. Children around the world, 
many in countries that don't have 
clean water much less an 
abundaoce of Sony PlayStations, 
are fighting in armed conflicts aod In the majority of towns, if not all, in the Spotlight 

Newspapers coverage area, most town business is con
ducted in a legally mandated way. There is ample oppor
tunity for public input and ample time to fine tune 
proposals on issues that will affect residents and taxpay
ers in the towns: 

In Malta recently, .townspeople nixed a horse farm 
proposal, but this was 
after hearings where 
residents both for and Editorials· 
against had a chance to 

· air their point of view 
about the proposal. 

But in Delmar recently another proposal was aired 
for the first time in November, just weeks before the 
scheduled vote on a $5 million proposal for a new 
Delmar fin~ station. Critics of the plan cited poor timing, 
a high price tag and too little time as objections. All 
supported the firefighters and respected their concerns 
about the need to grow. 

Fire companies aren't mandated to conduct business 
in a given time period, but some folks were taken aback. 
Although the point is moot, since the vote was Tuesday, 
the day this paper goes to the printer, the perceived lack 
of openness irked some people to the point where they 
sto.od on town roads and went door-to-door encouraging 

· people to vote no on the day before the vote. 
Our point is that town groups soliciting funds for any 

project should be accountable to the people they serve, 
first and foremost. 

People will usually readily accept a reasonable pro
posal when they believe they have been part of the 
planning process. 

When people feel excluded, they tend to react nega
tively, regardless of the merits of any given proposal. 

Share· the.wealth 
Don'tforgetto give some of the smaller businesses in 

your town some of your gift-giving largesse in the 
ongoing Christmas shopping frenzy. 

Many smaller establishments offer unique gifts that 
aren't available at big-box stores. The atmosphere is 
also less hectic, and store owners and clerks are willing 
to give shoppers personal assistance. 

Small businesses really appreciate patrons who some
times forego the mall madness during the holidays. It's 
one way of thanking independent entrepreneurs for 
quality service all year long. 

plays too many video games. 
You've wasted every moment 

of your Saturdays and your 
Sundays- Guster, from the album 
"Lost aod Gone Forever." 

Schenectady- 29 November: 
12:30 a.m. Monday morning 

Video games are a stupid 
waste of time. It is half past the 
witching hour and I should have 
written that sentence a week ago. 
I would have, but I have been 
wasting my time with video 
games. And now they have, to 
borrow a phrase from Doctor 
Hunter S. Thompson, given me 
the Fear- the sinking realization 
that everything is going horribly 
wrong. I have been dazed, con
fused, and shut in. I've spent the 
past week with glazed eyes, a 
slacked jaw and an incessant 
twitch in my right hand. I have not 
slept well. I have not accom
plished anything. 

But I am on my way to 
recovery. I found ao antidote in 
the Doctor's latest correspon
dence. He is a wise man .and his 
Medicine is powerful indeed. The 
Fear has abated, but it could 
return at any time. I must re
member the good· Doctor's 
words. ''Truth is beauty-beauty 
is truth. Keep moving. Selah." 

The truth is I am a video game 
hound. I've been playing since 
before I was in double digits. My 
first game came in a gray box 
labled "Pong." It was a simple 
game of virtual table tennis. My 
friend Bear connected Pong with 
the television, turned on the 
power and changed our lives. 

Bear aod I stared at the screen. 
The living room was quiet save for 
intermittent "blips" from Pong. 
The blips came when the virtual 
"ball" struck one of our virtual 
paddles aod bounced toward the 
other side of the screen. Our 
pupils dilated. Our jaws dropped 
aod we zoned. Bear aod I volleyed 
for 10 minutes a.nd then got crafty 
with bank shots. 

One year later, we got the Atari 
2600. That spawn of America's 
high-tech military research and 
development effort was the first 
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widely distributed, popular home they've been at it for years. They 
video game system. Bear and I are using real guns and dealing ·
took to it like lion cubs at a fresh out real death. They've probably 
kill. The Atari let us play us play never heard of Grand Theft Auto: 
Combat It introduced us to Space. Sao Andreas, much less played it. " 
Invaders, Pac-Man and a girl- No, violent video games are 
friend-stealing Ape named Don- just a product of society's id. As 
key Kong. Bearaoditunedin. My Americans in a free-choice < 
Little League batting average culture, if we didn't like them, we 
dropped precipitously. Bear wouldn't buy them. Video games 
dropped out altogether. don't cause violence, though ,.. 

As time passed, video games some could argue that they make 
got better and more complex. The people a little more tense and 
history of video games is too long agressive. But so does driving to 
and complicated to be regurg- work. Video games are just by- • 
itated here,· but suffice it to say products of the world we have 
that in the past quarter century, created. Blaming them for any
they have changed a great deal thing is a total abdication of our -
and now have a firm grip on A- own responsibility. 
mericans' time and disposable . People cause violence, aod the 
income. U.S. video game sales worst offenders are government.~ 
topped $7 billion last year, for the leaders who order their cons
first time ever, aod the industry tituents to war aod then talk up 
continues to outpace traditional killing "the enemy" like it is some • 
entertainment media like movies kind of holy duty. 
aod music in popularity aod profit, 
according to the Entertainment But that is a bitter trip and the 
Software Association, a game subject of another column. The 

government-as-parent act hasn't ' industry trade group. 
played well when it comes to the 

The past 25 years of game American video game market and 
evolution has been a heavy time, GTASAhas sold well nationwide . .
and Bear aod I have experienced It has grossed more than $250 
it every step of the way. Though million to date- better than some 
we have overcome almost every Hollywood movies. · 
obstacle the games gave us, maoy 
challenges of the world outside "Buy it now, but don't make 
our living rooms went largely any plaos for a couple of months, 
unmet. That is why I have the at least," - from a Gamer. tv_.. 

review of the game. Fear. 
Schenectady- 30 November. "You may find yourself giving 

12:05 a.m. Tuesday morning. up your actuallife ... to play it" ~"' 
from a Maxim Magazine review. 

The Fear is still at bay. I am 
wary of it aod do not want to let it Therein lies the real problem 
strike again. I have not played a with video games. They are just ... 

too darn fun. They are not 
video game in 24 hours. I waot to addictive in the sense that 
make it 48. It will not be easy. The 
tempation is tough to fight. My tobacco, alcohol and heroin are 
friend lent me a game titled Max addictive, but people do become:" 
Payne. If I played Max Payne, I addicted to them. 
could escape the beige ennui in Why? Video games offer 
my bachelor pad and participate escape. They offer an easily-had r 
in a violent Film Noir. I could be a amusement that, for some 
rogue Cop who is out to see. people, serves as a fantastic dis
justice done on my terms. I could traction from the rigors of school,, 
load up on guns and turn them work, aod family life. They offer 
against the underworld thugs challenge, competition, a visually 
who killed my family. Shoot fir~! impressive, interactive thrill ride. 
and never mind the pesky that is convenient and always' 
questions. available. 

Max Payne comes from the For people .who have trouble 
industry innovators at Rockstar resisting temptation, these games"' 
Games-thesamecompanythat can be a real problem. While 
authored Graod Theft Auto: sao drug> waste the body, video 
Andreas. That game has been games waste the precious human-< 
praised by the industry press for commodity of Time. They take 
its attention to detail and almost away time that could be better 
total interactivity. As protagonist spent gaining Life Experience -,. 
Carl Johnson, you can eat, ex- learningahobby,earningmoney, 
ercise, deal drugs, mug pros- having human contact., etc.,et. a!. 
titutes, burglarize homes, get a Schenectady -1 December. 1~. 
hair cut, get a tattoo, shoot pool, a.m. Wednesday morning. 
kill people, play basketball and I am worthless and weak. I 
impress your homeboys as you caved. My neighborhood pub has, 
earn The Gaog's respect. ao old Pac-Man game aod I played 

GTA:SA is one of several it.Fortwohoursisataoddropped 
games at the center of a national quarters into that blolody thing 
debate on whether violent video while trying to get the high score. 
games are warping the minds of Pac-Mao is a simple game from 
American youth and turning our the early 1980's. As the player, you 
apple-cheeked Johnnies and are the Pac-Man- a disembodied 
Jaoes into ·crack-shot, cop-killing yellow head whose purpose is to 
sociopaths. U.S. Sen. Joseph eat pellets and chase ghosts 
Lieberman, D- Connecticut, tried through a maze. My top score wa& 
to have the game baoned. 51,780. · 

But the debate is a bit myopic I feel a bit like the Pac-man ' 
and misdirected. Deadly violence now. My head feels detached ao<\_i 
has been a part of human exis- I am chasing a ghost. It is the : 
tence since Cain slew Abel on ghosts of my life before Pong, , 
Adam's back 40, aod it always will before the Fear. 
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Community must have say Back exit makes sense for firehouse 

Editor, The Spotlight: on new firehouse plans 
At the initial presentation of the 

projeCt of this size. All the proposed new firehouse location, 
speakers were consistent in their the plan included a back exit from 
belief that we need to provide our the property, which would be at 
volunteers with a safe· facility and the cm:ner of Adams Place and 
the tools they need to protect the Marlboro Road. 

minimize the irnpact on their 
properties, and I'm ·sure the 
design can be adjusted to reduce 
any interference to a minimum. 
If the emergency occurred at one 
of those houses, I'll bet they'd be 
mighty grateful to have help so 
close at hand. 

The firehouse layout should be 
based on providing the most 
effective and efficient service to 
the entire community. 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
i was encouraged to see so 

many Delmar Fire District resi
dents take an active roll in learn
ing the details relative to the Dec. 
14, 2004 bond vote for a new 
firehouse for the Delmar Fire 
Company. 
. I know that good government 
and good decisions are best made 
when the electorate is engaged in 
the process, and I applaud all 
those residents who are helping 
to ensure that the voters can 
make an informed decision. 

I believe that it is imperative 
that the next step for our com
munity is to be involved in the 
planning and options for securing 
a better facility for our Delmar 
Fire Company volunteers. I also 
believe we need to explore 
available grant programs to 
determine if there are oppor
tunities for the fire district that 
would help to lessen our tax 
burden. 

A recent Spotlight article 
provided details regarding a grant 
the village of Voorheesville 
secured to provide funding for 
their fire services. Bethlehem's 
fire districts have needs as well 
arid should be actively pursuing 
such grants. 

During two recent· public 
meetings, many people expressed 
competing viewpoints and there 
were disagreements regarding 
the scope of this project. Dis
agreements are inevitable in a 

community. Apparently this suggestion was 
I believe, as many others do, hastily withdrawn without any 

that our community should have real discussion when someone 
the best fire services it can afford. objected to the traffic it might 
I believe the community makes cause. 
good decisions when it has the I think an emergency exit at 
facts in hand. that location would be an ex-

As a resident and a county cellent idea, allowing the fire ap
legislator, I remain committed to paratus to proceed more rapidly 
supporting our fire and EMT toafireinthatareaofDelmarand 
volunteers as well as the safety causing less congestion on 
concerns of the community. That Delaware Avenue. 
is why I sponsored bills in the Equipped with an automatic or 
Legislature that would provide tax re_mote controlled gate and a 
exemptions for fire and EMT flashing light to warn any 
volunteers, enhance the EMT oncomingvehiclesonAdamsand 
service provide by the Delmar Marlboro, it would seldom be 
Fire Company, and improve the · used, but might save valuable 
county's 911 service, along with time in responding to fire or am
many other initiatives. I will con- bulance calls in those neigh
tinue to sponsor legislation that borhoods. 
enhanc~sourvolunteerprograms 1 can understand why the 
and support those men and residents of a few houses at the 
women who take on this chal- corner in question would want to 
lenge. 

Beyond Tuesday's vote, I look 
forward to working with all 
members of the community and 
the Delmar Fire District to ensure 
that the residents' concerns, as 
well as the fire company's needs, 
are met going forward , 

john H. Cunningham 
Albany County legislator 

34th District 

your 
business to 

be seen? 

over 100,000 readers every 
week, Spotlight Newspapers 

are the best place to advertise 

Moving it to the Verstandig 
location is an excellent step in that 
direction. · 

john D. Alden 
Delmar 

Advertise Your Business 
- 1rt -

SpotlightNewspapers 

Give us a call at: 439-4949 

GIUFFRE CONTRACTING 

VINYL WINDOWS/SIDING/ENTRY AND PATIO DOORS 

Tired of those old drafty windows? 
Sick of throwing money out the window every time your heat kiCks on? 

WE CAN HELP! 
;~;""-'""';"'.w-//#; 

Save on energy costs. We furinish and install vinyl replacement 
windows that can make a world of difference in your heating bill. 

Call Today For a FREE Estimate 

365-4703 OR 428 5626 

Kee~t local food ~tantries 
well stocked 

your services and sales. www.giuffrecontracting.corn 
Stephen J. Giuffre-Owner I Installer 

Full insured/ Reference available 

Happy Holidays from the staff at 

lnes beour~ solon 
~uropecm ~d:heticians .Hair S-tylish• 

GOLDWELL. 

' Schwarzkopf 
PROFESSIONAL 

IEBAOTIAW 

FAMILY TUESDAY 
Come to lnes Beauty 
Salon for any service 
and bring your child 
with you. 
While you enjoy the 
service your child 
will get a 
FREE HAIRCUT. 

t 
TR[ICCo· 

Hair 
Make-Up 

Pedicures 
Manicures 

SPECIAL· PACKAGE 
Rest your tired hands 
and feet with our 
Enjoyable Classic 
Manicure and 
Pedicure for only $45. 
We use Backscratch
ers best products for 
nails. 

478-0174 

Stone Ends & The Ramada Inn have pur together an 
evening of fine food, fun and entertainment. Begin your 
celebration with a champagne toast, live entertainment 
and an expertly prepared 5-course meal. The evening 
continues with your overnight accotnodations at the 

Ramada with a complimentary bottle of champagne. 

Dinner ind1-1des: 
• A choice of four appetizers • Soup or Salad • Lemon Sorbet 
• A choice of7 entrees (decide from expertly prepared dishes 

of beef, fish, seafood or vegetarian, to name a few) 

~ Sinfol Desserts 

Price fixe menu: 

·• ~ 
•• 

••• 
$65. Per person, dinner only <> 

$180. Per couple, dinner for two, standard room, ~ ~ 
complimentary bottle of champagne + 

(T11X and gratuity add1t10nal) 

For reservations, please call: Stone Ends 436-3480 • 
Rte 9w, Glenmont ~ 

1 mile South of 
• • Thruway Exit 23 ~ • 11i'>. • <> 

· ~ o~O 0 
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Pop Warner parents peeved 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

We, the parents of last year's 
Bethlehem Pop Warne-r cheer
leaders, want to know why the 
Pop Warner board of directors is 
inconsistent in its recognition of 
team achievements? 

The 2003 Pee Wee Cheer
leading Squad won first place in 
last year's Capital Region Cheer 
Competition, yet there was no 
recognition of this achievement 
by the Bethlehem Pop Warner 

(BPW) organization, young woinen received was from 
This same squad did a their parents who purchased 

significant amount of fund,raising, _ trophies that acknowledged their
which was not all used, and the success, 
balance was given to BPW, When this year's ]r_ Pee Wee 

When representatives from and the 2002 Jr. Midget squads 
the squad wentto the board (after won first place at the same cheer 
winning first place) and requested competition, they were awarded 
that those same funds be used to jackets by BPW 
purchase jackets for the squad, We would like to remind the 
they were denied, BPW board that all these young 

The only recognition these women worked hard for this 
achievement and should be 

COUNTRY GIFT SHOP 
Unique Gifts 

for everyone on your list 
Gift Certificates make the perfect gift 

Farm Market- Golf Club ·Restaurant 

recognized in a fair and consistent 
manner each year. 

There should be one recog
nition policy applied to all squads, 
not just at the whim of the BPW 
board, As parents, we are taken 
aback at the inequitable manner 
in which the BPW board has 
treatedthese young women, 

It is not too late for the board 
to rectify this situation and award 
jackets to the 2003 squad mem
bers. 

Nancy Wolff, Yvonne 
Sleurs, Vanya Perez, Sharon 
Cooper, Fran Merritt, Nancy 
Rudolph, Sharon Giordano, 
Heather Rooney, Ginny Sha
bow, Kevin Phelan, David 
Languish, Amy Geitl, Mary 
Knabe and Karen Link 

When children are home and on their own 
As the holidays keep parents busy, some not-quite teen-age children 

. may be left on their own at home for short periods. Detennining your 
child's ability to be home alone depends on many factors. Does your 
child feel ready, or is he or she worried? Are you cpmfortable with 
the idea? Does your child behave responsibly in other situations? 

Here are some steps to take if your child will be home alone: 
• Post emergency plans near the phone. State where you'll be,a 

phone number where you can be reached and a trusted neighbor to 
contact. Make sure your child knows how to use 911. "". -.. 

t ' - t ,JtJ 

• Sit down with your child and answer these' questions: What should 
I do if someone comes to the door? Can friends visit? Should I answer 
the phone? Can I play outside, walk the dog, ride my bike? Can I use 
the stove or microwave? 

• Make a list of safe activities to keep your child busy during that 
time. Include rules for Interet use. 

• Have simple snacks available. 
• Leave a flashlight on the counter in case of a power outage. 
There will be a full "Home and on your own" workshop in 2005, 

. before spring vacation. If you would like more information before 
then, please e-mail BethlehernPreventionProject@yahoo.com, or 
leave a message at 439-7740. 

Firehouse proposal 
too taxing for residents .. 
Editor, The Spotlight: was purchased several years ago. 

It also needs a larger turning 
radius to maneuver. 

I have recently been following 
this latest bond issue, slated for a 
vote Dec. 14, which again wants 
to raise our taxes for a new large 
firehouse for the Delmar Fire 
District. 

Why don't we consider selling 
the hook and ladder? We only 
have one tall building in Beth
lehem where it is needed and the 
town already has a hook and 
ladder for Farm Family, Also, the 
Albany Fire Department could re
spond in an emergency. 

._, 

I 
I agree fully with other letters 

to The Spotlight that there isn't 
enough time to fully evaluate the 
proposal. 

.-' 

I 

It sounds very much like the 
$8 million library bond proposal 
that was soundly defeated be
cause it wasn't needed, and our 
property taxes are already too 
high. 

If we sell the second hook and 
ladder for $350,000, we no longer 
have such a pressing space need 
and could evaluate how-expensive 
a firehouse, if any, we really need. 

~~ 

Albany County is also pro
posing an 8 percent property tax 
increase and the town another 5.4 
percent. 

I've heard one of the main 
problems with the existing fire
house is that it can't fit the 
$450,000 hook and ladder that 

The Dec. 14 bond, as it now 
stands, deserves a resounding 
"no" from already overtaxed tax
payers. 

We can't continue to be taxed 
right out of our homes for things 
we may not need to pay so much 
for. 

_ james Murray 
Selkirk 

Family will sorely miss 
Uncle Milly's diner 

• 

.• 
_, 

• 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
Now that the owners of Uncle 

Milty's Glenmont Diner have sold 
the restaurant, we wanted to com
mend them for being an im
portant part of Bethlehem. 

boxes when we first moved to "" 
town, they provided many meals. 

A winner of Metroland's "Best 
of" reader poll and recent 
recipient of a Bethlehem Beau
tification award, Fifi, Freddy and 
Miltie turned a shell of a business 
in the early 90s into a thriving and 
welcoming community gathering 
place. 

Pregnancy cravings, for their 
chicken kabobs is still a joke 
among us, Uncle Milty's was our ~ 
daughter's first outing, to pay at a 
cash register by herself. 

In other words, the diner and "' 
its owners helped make 
Bethlehem feel like home to us. 

On a personal level, when we 
were faced with a kitchen full of 

While we wish the new owners 
well, we will miss Uncle Milty's 
(and their French toast and 
blintzes) very, very much, 

The Casutto Family 
Glenmont 

Think retirement living 
at Beverwyck is 
too expensive? 

Check us out! You may be pleasantly surprised. 

Our entry fees are as low as $50,000 and we 

have four different pricing options, Add to that 

an array of superior ~ervices and amenities that 

defines The Eddy's distinctive lifestyle. 

Learn more about independent 

retirement living at Beverwyck. 

You can't afford not to! 

Call 451-2103 

to find out more! 

@ 
;;;,: SPOT-EXP www.NortheastHealth.com/Beverwyck 

,_ 

I 
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Columnist exercises precious freedom McCarthy does great job 
Editor, The Spotlight: embassies in Nairobi, Kenya and member of the Kennedy family, in M 0 m 's the Word c 0 I u mn 

In reply to those who have Tanzania, Africa- all done with and wife of California Gov. Arnold 
criticized Katherine McCarthy's no recourse from the Clinton Schwarzenegger, when she said: 
Spotlight column - Can the Red group, most certainly further en- "I was supposed to marry some
and the Blue coexist? - I couraging the cowards to carry one like a John Kerry, some prep-

Editor, The Spotlight: 
Katherine McCarthy's col

umns are wonderful! 
contribute the following: out their killings, figuring otir py that had gone to Harvard or They recall precious moments 

One writer laments the country would not retaliate under· Yale. I di~n'twan~ to marry those that are very meaningful to me as 
morality of soldiers firing on the any Circumstances. boys. I did not like them. I ?a?, a parent who raised a family in 
innocents caught in the war zone Regarding the more moral been around them my whole life. Delmar years ago. 
-hopefullyshedidnotoverlook aspect of his statement, why even Unfortunately, John Kerry Mrs. McCarthy also has a 
the event that took place three comment on that other that to say came off as an elitist- voters felt knack for presenting her reaction 
years ago,9/11/01, in which Mr. Clinton's extracurricular unsure about his commitment to to the everyday challenges oflife 
suicidal maniacs slaughtered activities certainly gave us many the terrorist war. so that they strike a knowing 
3,000 innocents regardless of years of scandalous enter- In conclusion, one person . response in the reader. 
race, color, creed, sex or age. Ad- tainment on the evening news and made a sensible statement about 
ditionally we must remember the the late-night talk shows. a divided nation. 

Her column should not be 
censored or limited by subject 
matter as suggested by another 
letter writer. She should continue 
to have full freedom of expres-
sion. 

Keep up the good work, Mrs. 
McCarthy! I look forward to your , 
next column. 

AnneAnzola 
Delmar 

nappings, frequent beheadings, concernedaboutthethousandsof clear: There can be rio· more Don·t drink and drive savage, barbaric actions of kid- Another letter writer was 'The message at least to me is I 
pistol executions, body burnings detainees at Guantanamo, yet 'them.' It's no longer a viable L======================:::! 
and human suicide bombings dismisses the fact that after 12 option.Fromnowonit'sonly'us."' r 
talkingplacedailyinnotonlyiraq were recently released from To Mrs. McCarthy and her Capital Marketing, LLC 
but throughout the Middle East. confinement and shipped home, Mom's the Word column. Our 

Another is still affected by they appeared as terrorists in the greatest freedom is the right to 
·post- election hysteria in that his Afghan war zone, ready to murder express an opinion, oral or 
candidate lost. Sir, the contest is our military personnel. 'That the written, political or otherwise, to • Corporate Apparel 
over. The Democrats lost and the, war cannot be won"- it best be agree to disagree. Keep up your 

th th · th • Product Introductions Republicans won. The American won over ere, o erwise e great columns. You go, girl. 
way to contend with the situation battleground will certainly shift to E.]. Corsale 
is to pick up your marbles, go the streets of America. We hope , Holiday Gifts 

, home and commiserate to our leaders, whoever they may Saratoga 

• Golf Events 

• Employee Recognition 

• Trade Shows 

• Meetings 

• Fund Raisers 

, yourself, think "waittill next year" be, will have the perseverance to , 
.and support the winner as best as continue the fight on terrorism. 
possible. Finally, why Bush won is best 

www.capitalmarketingllc.logomall.com 
869-9042 • Fax 869-1919 • jennyp91363@hotmail.com 

It's still our great country, and described by Michael Moore on 
we float and sink with whoever is the ] ay Lena show when the 
in charge. American people saw the presi-

Yet another states that Bill dent with bullhorn in hand at 
Clinton was an infinitely more Ground Zero, stating "I will 
capable, more moral- whoa- protect you.'' 
and more intelligent chief People felt he was a person 
executive than the one who just ·ready to use all his power to fight 
won re-election. Overlooked is terrorism. They voted security. 
the first bombing of the World Why people did not vote for 
Trade Center, the near sinking of Kerry is best summed up by 
the USS Cole, bombing of our Maria , Shriver, broadcaster, 

The Spotlight will print paid Death Notices 
for relatives and friends who do not or have 
not lived in the Towns of Bethlehem and New 
Scotland. The charge for a paid death notice 
is $25. 

We will continue to print Obituaries of 
residents and former residents of the Towqs of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland at no charge. 

In Memoriam, and Cards of Thanks will also 
be printed for $25. 

Got a aripe7 
Write a letter 

to the 
Spotliaht 

--~~ ~·ak~-~ 
~-}r.;;.~ ~-~----~-~ ' ~ • f%iJJ? !:¥o/;da;;J l!J;;m 7J-v-~_) 

#j 626ziftw Y8:1jJu66iml6 {PJ!Io/tw . i'f 
Stonewall Kitchen Gourmet Foods 

Coffees & Teas Imported Gourmet Pastas & Sauces Candies & Sweets 
Colonial. At Home Candles & Accessories 

Crabtree & Evelyn The Thymes Ty Beanie Babies ~ 
, Sterling Silver .Jewelry • Greeting Cards • Baby Gifts ··. . 

.1eOtdel • > GIFT BASKETS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
~o·t· Oil""~\,; 1\.d Stone well Shopping Center 

Vji\1\ 1 1969 New Scotland Rd • • Slingerlands. 439·0283 

We've got the 
pe'rfect holiday gift idea 

for you ... 
Give memories that will be cherished forever! 

This holiday season give_the world with a travel gift 
certificate from Carlson Wagon/it Travel. 

\ 
Redeemable on(v towards travel booked through Albany Trawl Unlimited Inc. db a Carlson Wagonlit Travel. Non-refundable, not redeemable for cash 
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Kiwanis Christmas tree sale continues at Nichols Market 
The New Scotland Kiwanis 

Club's annual Christmas tree and 
wreath sale is being held at 
Nichols Market. 

The proceeds from the sale of 
the trees will be used to fund 
Kiwanis Youth service projects. Voorheesville 

Betsy G/ath 
765-4415 

Dollars for Scholars 
to meet Dec. 15 

The next meeting for the 
Voorheesville Dollars for Scnolars 
will be held Wednesday, Dec. 15, 

St. Matthew's will celebrate 
Mass on Christmas Eve at 4 p.m. 
(children's choir), 6 p.m. (youth 
music ministry) and 9 p.m. (hol
iday choir). 

• 
The hours are weekdays from 

6 to 8 p.m. and weekends from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Future Educators set 
childcare drop-off 

The Future Educators of 
America want to help you get your 
holiday shopping or other er
rands done at this busy time of 
year without the children and are 

at the high school in room 106, at · Mass for Christmas day will be 
6:30p.m. at 10:30 a.m. (traditional Christ-

The cost of the trees are $30 
to $40 and undecorated wreathes 
are $10. 

Take a virtual tour of our 
LightSpeed CT scanner at 
www.Balltownlmaging.com 

BALL TOWN 
IMAGING 
CENTER. 

High Field Open MRI • Mammography 
LightSpeed CT • Bone Density QCT 
High Definition Ultrasound • X-Ray 

NEW YORK 
LOTTO 

NUMBERS 
MEGA MILLIONS 

WIN4 
PICK 10 TAKE 5 

SOLD HERE 

holding a child-care drop-off on 
Saturday, Dec. 18, from 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m. at the Voorheesville 
elementary school. 

There will be games, snacks, 
movies and crafts for children. All 
ages are welcome, as long as 
children are toilet trained. 

Space is limited. Registration is 
requested. 

For information, call Laura at 
765-4990. Donations will be 
accepted. 

Dollars for Scholars 
will wrap your gifts 

The Voorheesville chapter of 
Dollars for Scholars is sponsoring 
a gift-wrapping fund-raiser at 
Crossgates Mall on Thursday, 
Dec. 16, with all proceeds going 
to Dollars for Scholars. 

Those interested in helping, 
donating gift-wrapping items or 
getting gifts wrapped, can sign up 
with Unda Pasquali at 765-4990. 

WIT'S EN:Q·;;~~JFTIQUE 
... ~ · ~u~l~~94t! 

PTA meeting 
setfor Dec. 16 

The next ITA meeting for the 
Voorheesville school district will 
be held on Thursday, Dec. 16, at 
the elementary school library at 
7p.m. 

High school hosting 
Community Forum 

The next community fo:-um is 
set for Wednesday, Dec. 15, at 
7:30 p.m. in the performing arts 

·center at Voorheesville High 
School. 

The forum is entitled "Meet 
the Echo Boomers," understand
ing today's teens. 

Five Rivers hosting 
decorating program 

A family-oriented program on 
holiday decorations will be held 
on Saturday, Dec. 18, at 2 p.m., at 
the Department of Environmental 
Conservation's Five Rivers 
Environmental Education Center 
on 56 Game Farm Road in 
Delmar. 

This indoor program will focus 
on simple holiday decorations 
that may be made using :1atural 
materials in an environmentally 
sensitive way. There will be 
natural materials for making 
decorations and ideas for gifts 
that may be made from re
cyclables. 

There is a $10 per family ($5 
per family for Friends of Five 
Rivers members) materials fee for 
craft and art supplies. 

Space is limited. Those 
interested must pre-register by 
Thursday, Dec. 16. For inform
ation, call Five Rivers at 4 75-0291. 

St. Matthew's 
annonces services 

St. Matthew's Church in 
Voorheesville will hold its Advent 
penance service Thursday, Dec. 
16, at 7 p.m. 

::<Gf~ •·~<c;M~';:;;:+,~f. 
For 30:'y~~f§, Wit's End has delightljii'SH~ppe'fs'l-vith a vast assortment of 
unique ahd wonderous gifts! Come and browse 18,000 sq. ft. of the area's 
largest selection affine collectibles and enchanting treasures ... ~nd thrill that 
special someone with a gift From Wit's End. . • ;!< ••·• 

fWATERFORri .]L ~~~!,~~-~~~~;VA 
~f LALIQUE {3 LLA~R..6" \tdt~tier 

SWAROVSKI ~Uoj;lk" ~· lVEI..:' 
/"-'' 

Shop?9ai1J to JOpm Man-Sat - 9am to 8pm Sun 

Par'kW9Q.d?Piaza, Route 9, Clifton Park, NY 
:;~:{:~ •• : •. , ' {518) 371-9273 

•· ''""~ '"s~tween Northway exits 9 and I (J ·. 
Take a tour on the web! www.witsendgiftique.com · 

mas music). 

For information, call765-2805. 

Church musicians 
will sing at gazebo 

The Mountainview Evangelical 
Church of Voorheesville 'will be 
caroling at the gazebo in the park 
on Saturday, Dec. 18, from 5:30 to 
7 p.m. Hot cocoa and cookies will 
be provided. ' 

< 

i 
i 

The Mountainview youth will 
present a Christmas program on 
Sunday, Dec. 19, during the 
morning service. The program is 
titled "A Way in the Manger." 

,., 

i 
Music festival 

will be held Dec. 19 
. ' 

The 15th annual Voorheesville 
Community Music Festival will be 
presented on Sunday, Dec. 19, at 
7 p.m. at the United Methodist 
Church in Voorheesville. 

All interested singers are 
invited to join the choir for this 
performance. · Practices will be 
held on Thursday, Dec. 16, at 7:30 
p.m. at the church. 

For information, call Ken 
George at 765-4442. 

Workshop accepting 
class proposals 

The Heldeberg Workshop is 
now accepting class proposals (K-
12) for programs in general 
science, natural science, outdoor 
high adventure, fine arts and 
theatre. 

Classes are taught in two-week 
sessions, Monday through 
Friday, from 9 a.m. until noon. 

For information, call Bill 
Morrison at 765-2569, or write to -+ 
Heldeberg Workshop, P.O. Box 
323, Voorheesville, 12186. 

) 

Delmar doctor 
receives award 

Dr. Thomas A. Caputo, a 
Delmar resident, is one of two 
area doctors who has been 
awarded with the first Chane! 
Award, for excellence in 
obstetrics and gynecology. 

Caputo serves as the vice 
chairman in the department of 
obstetrics and gynecology, 
director of gynecologic oncology 
·and as attending and professor of 
clinical obstetrics and gynecology 
at New York Weill Cornell 
Medical Center. 

Caputo has served on 
numerous hospital committees 
and is a past treasurer of the 
American College of Obste
tricians and Gynecologists. 

He has received several OBI 
GYN teaching awards and has 
been listed in the Best Doctors in 
America and Best Doctors in New 
York catalogs several times. 

... 

• 

Caputo has been married to 
Patricia Kempton Caputo for 39 
years and has three children and : 
three grandchildren. I 

They are 30-year residents of '-I 
Delmar. I 

i .. 
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Staff at Voorheesville Library gets 
training in first aid and CPR 

In early December, seven Voorheesville eventswhilevisitingourWeb site. 
members of the Voorheesville Go to www.voorhees ville 
Public Library staff participated PubliC Library library.org. and click on In the 
in a daylong training session News on the right side of the 
covering first aid, CPR and the ·page, and you will find CNN along 
use of an automatic defibrillator. The students practiced calling with a link to the local weather 

The library acquired an for help, breathing into their conditions atWeather.com. 
automatic defibrillator recently as dummies and bandaging each Yoga class offered 
a result of a member item grant other's "wounds." Despite some · · d · d · Mira Lechowicz, a certified courtesy of Congressman Jack . grimacmg an groanmg unng 

h d · 'd Kripalu Yoga Teacher, is again McEnenv. t e emonstration.VI eos, every· 
J· d th · · h offering a free session of yoga on 

John "Jack" Herkert of the one passe e wntten test Wit 
American Red Cross conducted flying colors and received their Wednesday, Dec. 22, at 7 p.m. 

certification: No signup is necessary. 
the training. Herkert is an Participants should wear comfort- Voorheesville Public Library stall members Suzanne Fisher, I ell, and 
experienced instructor who News link added 1 b · 
entertained the trainees with The Voorheesville Public mabalteocrobth

1
aninkgeant. d ring their own Diane Biernacki practice their bandaging techniques on Joyce Laiosa at 

Lib h dd d r k CNN · a recenllirst aid training session. Seven members oflhe library stall got 
~~~~~~t~~da~;.;:,~~~~~~s~i1uo~ on ~~{h~!!pa;e ~oi~eot~le can Book discussion set training in first aid, CPR and the use of a new automatic defibrillator. 
Scout leader. check on world and national There will be a book 

discussion for teens (grades 9-12) 
of Postcards From No Man's Land, 
by Aidan Chambers on Friday, 
Jan. 7 at 6 p.m . 

_, Tutors needed to 
help curb illiteracy 

Nearly 20 percent of the adult 
• population in Albany and 

Schenectady Counties are 
reading at or below a fifth-grade 

• reading level. 
Literacy Volunteers Mohawk 

Hudson, serving the two 
"' counties, are always looking for 

adult volunteers. The organiz
ation serves about 500 people out 
of an estimated 60,000 whose 

' reading, writing and speaking 
skills are not where they should 
be. 

•. Volunteers are needed for two 
programs: one that serves 
English-speaking adults with poor 
reading skills and another to non
English-speaking adults who are 
interested in improving their 

, knowledge of and skills in the 
language. 

Volunteers are asked to 
commit to one year of tutoring; 

~ about one to two hours a week 
after completing a 15-hour 
training course. To volunteer, call 

~ Bob Stevens at 452-3382. 

For sophisticated readers, it is 
the winner of the 2003 Printz 
Medal and the Carnegie Medal. 

Those interested can sign up 
at the reference desk and pick up 
a copy of the book. · 

News and notes 
The Thursday Poets group will 

hold its next meeting on 
Thursday, Dec. 23 .... Regular 
storytimes resume at the library 
on Tuesday, Jan. 4 .... The library 
will be closed on Friday, Dec. 24, 
and Saturday, Dec. 25, for the 
Christmas holiday .... Additional 
program information is available 
on www.voorheesvi!lelibrary.org 

Barbara Vink 

These positions are 1st shift, M-F and offer lull benefits 
includinQ health/life Insurance. 401(k). paid vacation time! 
The posrtion require31ight productron, loadin<Jiunloading 

trucks and assembly. Must be able to lift 751bs. 

Amarr is committed to providing employees with a rewarding, 
growth-oriented career. For immediate consideration, please 

send yourresume to: Fax: (866) 632-6277. You may alsoapply 
in person at: 18 Vatrano Road, Albany, NY 12205. EOE 

765-9330 872-9727 
PAYING TOO MUCH FOR YOUR HEA TJNG OIL? 
Give us a call and compare ... you'/1 be pleased 

with our prices. 
Automatic Delivery/24 Hour Emergency Service/Volume Discounts 

WE WANT TO EARN YOUR BUSINESS- YOU CAN COUNT ON 
MOUNTAIN VIEW OIL! 

104.9~V'EFM 
CONTINUOUS CHRISTMAS 

Win your sha~e of Christm~s Cash! 

Listen each weekday morning 
at 8:15am & learn how easy it is to win! 

--------
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Wealth of new periodicals# 
are available for 2005 

Sailing and sci-fi, recipes and 
PCs, fashion and family history
what's your interest? Chances are 
we have a magazine to match it. 

Here are some new sub
scriptions for 2005: 

/Check It Out 
Bethlehem Public Library 

Asimov's Science Fiction- This 
is the leading magazine for 
science fiction and fantasy, with 
novellas, short stories and poems 
by new and mature stars in the 

techniques, technology updates, ~ 
software reviews and trouble
shooting assistance for appli
cations, operating systems and 
hardware. i... 

sci-fi galaxy. You'll find this Sail- Seasoned and soon-to
publication on the science fiction be sailors can bone up on 
shelves. seamanship, navigation, equip~ < 

Cook's Illustrated- Known as. men! and maintenance. Infor
"America's Test Kitchen," this mation on cruising and racing 
genre classic offers product events also is included. 
reviews, recipes (indexed by meal 

Lots mor!l course) and· cooking techniques 
from basic tasks to advanced . 

Diane Stever owner of Andriano's Pizzeria in Delmar, serves up a pizza pie recently to four members of the skills. 
I 

The library also has some '"' 
2,000 local, ·national and inter- I 
national newspapers and mag
azines waiting for patrolls online •j 
through the library's databases. , 

St. Th.omas School Girl Scout Junior Troop 523. Stever also spoke to troop members (from left to right} Grace . Family Chronicle- A magazine 
Hurley, Colleen Bernstein, Karin Beswick and Lauren Ganley about owning your own business. for families researching their 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~-------------~----:-----· roots, this publication features 
1 . how-to articles for a variety of 

.~PET~0 .. ~ .. , .. ·· ... p· J\_ Saint Thomas organizes winter cruise ~~~e~~~i~~eed~~~~Y~~~~~~l 
Saint Thomas Church, in Tony and Alba Giordano of History area. 

conjunction with Plaza Travel, is Delmar will personally escort the Harper's Bazaar_ One of the 
organizing a seven-day Caribbean tour. oldest fashion magazines in the 

318 Delaware Ave. Cruise, scheduled from Jan. 29 to The ship, the SS Century, of U.S., Harper's includes infor-
M:ain Square Shops Feb. 5. The cruise, departing the Celebrity Cruise Line, will mational articles on beauty and 

439-3670 from Fort Lauderdale, is also make stops in Ocho Rios in aging, reviews of films and books, 
visit ~ur website and open to-the general public. Space Jamaica, Grand Cayman Island, and, of-course, fabulous fashion 
see :rour pet live at is still available. Cozumel in Mexico and Key spreads. 
perdaycare.info The cost of the cruise starts at West, Fla. Proof of citizenship, ·MacLean's _This is Canada's 

I FREE 
I Day of 
1 Doggie Daycare 
I with multiple day 

Some ·restrictions apply. 
I eased upon avaitability 

$1,350 per person and is based on such as passport or an original equivalent of Newsweek and Time. 
double occupancy. It includes the birth certificate with raised seal, Besides coverage of Canadian 
airfare from Albany to Fort are required for entry into these politics, sports and the arts, it 
Lauderdale, transportation from !>Orts. captures world events through 
the airport to and from the ship, Further details are available the lens of our northern neigh
an ocean view cabin, all meals and from Alba Giordano at 439-2193 bors. 

Patrons can read them for free 
on the ·library computers. They , 
can also be accessed 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week, from a home 
computer. All that is needed is a 
library card. + 

Holiday hours 
The library will be closed 

Friday and Saturday, Dec. 24 and 
25, and Friday and Saturday, Dec. 
31 and Jan: 1, for the Christmas " 
and New Year's holidays. 

Online subscriptions and other 
library services will be available ·
from the library's Web site at 
www.bethlehempubliclibrary.org. 

L _ ~i~h~~x~~1/~ _ ..J 
entertainment on the ship, all or the Plaza T~avel Center, · 785- PC World_ This is a premier 
taxes and cancellation insutance. 3338 

· source for personal computer 
Have a safe and happy holiday. 4C 

Louise Grieco 

Today ... a report to her classmates 

Tomorrow ... a report to her stockholders. 

At~~~. 

girls learn to BELIEVE ... 
to believe that they can do anything. 

THEY CAN. 

ENTRANCE EXAM 
for Prospective Students 

Saturday, January 8, 2005: GradeS 2-11- 8:30a.m. 
Saturday, March 12, 2005: Grades 2-11- 8:30a.m. 

With heartfelt thanks to all for giving us so many reasons to 
celebrate this season. We wish you a season of hope happine:·:s 
and health. 

Viryinia '?faisled, 'lJ. 'lJ. c5. & 

'JoddVaccaro, 'lJ. 'lJ. c5. 
74 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

439-3299 

users: buyers' guides, user 

At Home Senior Services 
We help seniors stay at home where they belong 

• companionship • grocery shopping 
• laundry and ironing • meal preparation 

• appointment transportation 
• light housekeeping 

We are flexible for any needs you may have. 
Non-medical, fully insured and bonded 

· Cal! ,today for your no cost, 
no obligation in home consultation 

At Home Senior Services 
(518) 225-9455 

All Bethlehem Pop warner Volunteers 
for helping this past year! 

2005 Board Members Needed 
Call: 

Joe sonacci • 588-3741 or 
Chr.is Gosstola· • 439-7942 

www.bethlehempopwarner.com 
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Finding Balance During the Holidays 
Tips On Juggling Your Way Through The Jingle Bell Season 

By HEATHER FORD, SMALL 
Business Manager, Key Bank 

Sit down, take a deep 
breath, and hold it. This 
isn't Norman Rockwell's 

America. Not that there's 
anything wrong with 
Rockwell's Allerica __:__it's 
picturesque and ideal - but 
the reality for many of to day's 
working women is that, with 
family and professional 
responsibilities, there's barely 
enough time during the 
holidays for sleep, let alone 
time to sip hot chocolate by the 

• fireplace and greet carolers at 
your doorstep. 

Now exhale. You're not alone . 
Many women, just like. you, 
struggle to balance work with 
family, and the holidays don't . 

make the balancing act any 
easier. But this year can be 
different. The following tips 
show you 
how. 

·1. Be 
professiona] 

The same 
qualities 
that make 
you 
successful in 

Encourage your children to be 
more accountable for their own 
acti;ns and teach them to use a 

calendar or 
assignment book 
to keep track of 
important details 
such as 
homework, tests 
and extracuniCular 

your career
organization; 
time 
management, 
delegation, 
prioritizing -
can bring 
balance to 
your life at 

Heather Ford 

activities. If · 
they're old 
enough, hav,e 
them prepare 
their own lunches. 
Establish a nightly 
"homework time" 
for the entire 
family, which will 
provide you with 
the opportunity 
to catch up on 

home and make the holiday 
rush more manageable. 

paperwork and 
pay bills ... or get those holiday 
cards addressed and ready to 
send out. 

An everyday 
great rate. 

New Key Premier Money Market Savings 

•Easy access to your funds 

•Available for personal and small business accounts 

•Automatically eligible for our best full-featured 
checking package 

Open a Key Premier Money Market 
Savings Account today. 

Stop by any KeyCenter, 
caii1-888-KEY-1234, or visit Key.com 

KeyBank Q-,r Achieve anything. 

"All annual percentage yields (APY) are accurate as of 1219/04 and are subject to change without notice. All interest rates and APYs for 
all balance tiers are variable and may change at any time after the account is opened. APYs for Personal accounts are as follows: 
$.01·$2,499.99, APY is 0.10%; $2,500.00-$9,999.99,APY is 0.10%; $10,000.00-$24,999.99, APY is 0.10%; $25,000.00-$49,999.99, 
APY is 2.20%; $50,000.00-$99,999.99, APY is 2.30%; $100,000+, APY is 2.40%. APYs for Small Business accounts are as follows: 
$.01-$24,999.99, APY is 0.10%; $25,000.00·$49,999.99, APY is 2.20%; $50,000.00-$99,999.99, APY is 2.30%; $100,000.00-
$249,999.99, APY is 2.40%; $250,000.00·$499,999.99, APY is 2.40%; $500,000.00·$999,999.99,APY is 2.40%; $1 ,000,000+, APY is 
2.40%. Requ1res mmunum opemng deposit of $25,000 from funds not currently on deposit with KeyBank. Fees may reduce the 
earnings on this account. Balances are FDIC insured up to the rr.aximum allowable limit. Public funds are not eligible for this offer. 

Key. com is a federally registered service mark of KeyCorp. ©2004 KeyBank Member FDIC 

At work, be respectful of your 
colleagues and their demanding 
holiday sch~dules. Keep in 
mind that they, llke you, have 
family visiting, holiday recitals 
and pageants, shopping to do, 
charities to volunteer for and 
food to prepare. If you are a 
manager, offer encouragement 
and coaching and save 
correction for the beginning of 

wishing someone a happy 
holiday season. 

It is also important to keep 
perspective. Remember the line 
from last holiday season? The' 
reason you were waiting in line 
is that you had picked out a gift 
you thought someone you cared 
about would enjoy. 

January. Provide as much Also, part of being festive is to · 
structure as possible in terms of spend time celebrating and 
tasks and team projects. This joining in activities with your 
will allow people to manage family. At work, you form a 
their time effectively and give team and share responsibilities 
them the flexibility to meet and decision-making with your 
nonwork obligations. If colleagues. Form a team at 
leveraged correctly, the home and involve your children 
excitement and difficulties of in decisions, such as choosing 
working through the holidays whether to spend a Saturday at 
can build team unity and the mall shopping or watching 
cooperation. the season's hot holiday movie. 

2. Be realistic 

Although you might want to 
create a Martha Stewart winter 
wonderland and bake batch 
after batch of perfect cookies 
and string lights from every 
overhang, recognize that you 
only have so much time and 
that not everything can or will 
b@ perfect: Attend only the 

Include them in decorating and 
allow them to help bake and 
prepare dinners. Not only will it 
help lighten your load, itwill 
teach your children 
responsibility and teamwork, 
traits that will make them more 
confident and independent as 
they grow older. 

4. Be selfish (at least a little bit) 

parties and functions that you Don't neglect yourself this 
have time to attend. If you're . holiday season. Set priorities, 
thinking of hosting a party, 'and make time for yourself. 
consider waiting a month or two Rest. Eat healthy, and try to 
and host a midwinter party. avoid sweets, which cause 
Save yourself the calories and fatigue and weight gain. Try to 
cut back on your baking. It's squeeze in a few minutes of 
also all right to modify your daily exercise- no, the chaos 
holiday traditions. What worked of meeting your daily 
for your mom, or even the pre- obligations does not count; 

· to early career you, may not be exercise is supposed to relieve 
practical anymore. stress, not cause it. 

Another facet of being realistic 
is to make smart decisions with 
your money. Set a budget and 
stick to it. After the holidays 
pass, schedule a meeting with 
your financial advisor and begin 
planning for the year ahead and 
beyond.· While a 529 college 
savings plan may not be a 
trendy gift, it is a tax-free 
savings opportunity that allows 
you to save and invest for your 
child's future educational 
expenses- the best gift a 
parent can give. 

3. Be festive 

Remember the line you were in 
last holiday season? The one 
that just didn't seem to move? 
By the time you reached the 
register you could barely 
squeeze out a smile, and the 
cashier was grumpier than you 
were. 

The fact of the matter is that at 
one time or another we all have 
a little scrooge in us. It's hard 
not to, but as parents and 
colleagues it's important for us 
to understand that our attitude 

The lives of today's women are 
changing. Working mothers are 
commonplace, and everyday 
they provide uplifting examples 
that women do not need to 
choose between family and 
career. They take the lead both 
at home and in the boardroom 
- even during the busiest and 
most stressful times of the year. 
You can, too, by applying some 
of your corporate mentality and 
business skills to your holiday 
planning. In the process, you 
will teach your children 
important life lessons and make 
this year your most memorable, 
and enjoyable, holiday season in 
years. 

About the author: Heather Ford 
is a career-focused mother of 
two juggling the responsibilities 
of home and career. At work, 
she is a Small Business 
relationship manager for 
Key Bank's Capital Region. At 
home, she is preparing for the 
holidays and finding ways to 
enjoy time with her family. She 
is based in the University 
KeyCenter and can be reached 
at 518-438-2289 or 

sets an example to those we 
love and those we work witti. It Heather_Ford@KeyBank.com 

may be cliche, but a smile does 
go a long way- as does 
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D Mistakes· 
(From Page 1) 

Albany County District Attorney's 
office presented evidence to a 

. grand jury about the investigation 
into Peter Porco's murder to a 
grand jury. Efforts to reach 
representatives of that office were 
unsuccessful. DA representatives 
have said they believe the 
attacker was known to the Porco 
family. 

After Friday's grand jury 
session, an article in the Times 
Union alleged that the Porcos' 
younger son, 21-year-old Chris 
Porco, who is a University of 
Rochester student, is the focus of 
an Albany County Sheriff's 
Department gambling probe. 

Last week, Bethlehem Police there that puts Chris (in an 
Chief Lou Corsi said a number of investigation like that)." 
other law enforcement agencies Mary Fran Gleason, managing 
were assisting the department in editor of the Times Union, said 
its investigation, including the she has no reason to believe 
State Police, which had been Burke was misquoted. 
helping since the onset of the "Icansaywithallcertaintythat 
investigation. Corsi declined to · no one has raised any questions 
name any of the agencies about the story, certainly not 
specifically. Inspector John Burke anyone from the Albany County 
of the Albany County Sheriff's Sheriff's Department," Gleason 
Department's Drug Interdiction said. "We also confirmed the 
Unit, said his unit was not information provided by In
assisting the Bethlehem Police spector Burke with a couple of 
Department in the way the story different sources, and he hasn't 
described. called, nor contacted us to com-

"! never said anything like that. plain about what we wrote, so we 
I don't know where he got that. stand by it." 
It's totally ludicrous," Burke said Burke said it's not uncommon 
of the story that Chris Porco was for his unit to assist the Beth
the focus of a gambling in- lehem Police Department in 
vestigation. ""There is nothing crime investigations. "Believe me, 

never been the focus of an 
investigation by his office. 

Lt. Thomas Heffernan, 1 r. said 
certain Sheriff's Department 
officers are assisting as the 
investigation continues. He would 
not comment on the accuracy of 
Burke's statements in the Times 
Union article. "As the investi
gation continues and broadens, 
outside agencies come on board," 
Heffernan said. 'The reason we 
don't name exactly what those 
agencies are is because-we don't 
want the media to take it in a 
direction." 

DELMAR 
if we had anything to give (the 
Bethlehem Police Department), 
we would've given it to them 
already," Burke said. "We just 

Chris Porco and his 23-year-old 
brother, Johnathan Porco, who is 
in the Navy, were called "persons 
of interest" at the beginning of the 
investigation. Both have been 
interviewed by police. Chris 
Porco's] eep Wrangler was seized 
by police for processing after they 
traveled to Rochester the day of 
the discovery of Peter Porco's 
body. Police continue to hold the 
vehicle. Bethlehem Police have 
never publicly called Chris Porco· 

don't have anything." 
Burke said Chris Porco has I '1.~~!;-he~S~~R wr.r··~· •.** •• "'*._...,_ ••• _;.,..;. 

~ of:.:: C:.,~~:~~ ;:~~::=nes ~~ (jirf 5 Art Week ;¥ 
and spirifS. ~* LeacC13y Loca{:Jine .7\rtist 'Enjoy .7\rt·:Maliing, .7\rt ..,.* * Pat 3Im·vey :History, :Music .Jtyyreciation t 

~ . & (]uest .7\rtists ~ 340 Delaware Ave., '*-*" .71 :rtve-vay warlislioy of *.: 
:;._ Imaginative Discover.y 'Register now for int£ivid"ua( .;_ OPEN: 

I
M
1 
c~lnn._-9Samt. Del mat NV • 439-1725_ )f- :Jar (]irls 10~ 14 cCays or talie acCvantage of~ 
, p * · cCiscount for a{{jive cCays. -;/1(-

(Ncxt to Roger Smith Paint Store) • Easy PL1rktng *..t... December 27th~ 31st ~ 
L---------__::~---------.;_-::-_..:......J -:· :from 9 a.m. • 3 p.m. Ca([ for more · -~ 

* - information & * 

Sea:Jon -~ (jreelinf}:J 
&&:Jt w:Jhe:J 

/or aJJappiJ 
JJoAJaiJ Sea:Jon 
John Fritze, Jr. 

Jeweler 

• 

4 Normanskill Blvd. Delmar 
(Next to Del Lanes) 

Hours: Tues.-Fri. 9-5:30 • Sat. 9-2 

439-7690 

I 

!"* .J\. sa{e, convenient registration. .;,.!.: 
_: 'De6nar Location ! 

~""" 423-5541 *i ** *~ \~~*******~** *****""~Ab** **""*"f*~t'J 

Coldwell Banker in Delmar is collecting gifts for 
children up to age 14 from Nov. 15th- Dec. 20th. 

Your donation of a new. unwrapped toy can be dropped 
off at your convenience ... 

COLDWC!U. 
BANI\.C!R 1J 

214 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

439-9600 

fiT FOfl USDA PRIME TO 
!tl(ING PRIME RIB C~~ct10N1 

· ROAST''" 
sa~.g 

SPIRAL 

$5 ~~ TURKEY BREAST $54L! 
. $1259 OUR OWN COOKED 

LB. ROAST BEEF EXTRA LEAN 
GROUND SIRLOIN ..•.. '2.69 LB. 

We Carry Geese, Boneless Duck Breast, 
Quail & Pheasants 
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. 

a suspect in the attack on his 
parents, though Corsi has noted 
that Chris Porco "got a lot of 
attention from the media because 
of the Jeep." 

Reports that the Bethlehem 
Police Department has turned 
down offers of help from the 
major crimes unit of the State 
Police were also false, Corsi, Egan 
and Heffernan have said. State 
Police Trooper Maureen Tuffey 
said the State Police's forensics 
unit has been assisting the town 
since the beginning of the 
investigation, but she couldn't say 
how long the Major Crimes Unit 
had been working with Beth
lehem police. 

Last Thursday, Egan said 
misinformation in the media has 
been common from the onset of 
the investigation. Both Heffernan 
and Corsi have noted instances of 
miRinformation, though neither 
has been specific about what they 
were referring to. "Half of what 
you're reading about is wrong," 
Egan said, relaying what she's 
been telling residents, "but I can't 
tell you which half because then 
you would know which way the 
investigation is going." 

At last week's town board 
meeting, the first since the 
attacks, Egan and board member 
Thomas Marcelle, a Republican, 
who hoth knew the Porco family 
personally, supported the Bethle
hem Police Department's investi
gation. 'This isn't something that 
can happen overnight. It's not 
Law and Order, it's not CSI," Egan 
said. "We want an arrest, but we 
want it of the right person." 

D Traffic 
(From Page 1) 

Traffic engineers hired by 
Nigro Companies presented 
alternative plans to ease traffic 
concerns in front of the stores and 
further north on 9W. Shelley 
Johnston, a traffic engineer with 
Creighton Manning Engineers, 
said an analysis conducted over a 
period in late May and early June 
of all of the center's driveways 
showed that Bethlehem Town 
Center is generating 80 percent 
of the traffic that was estimated it 
would. 

"It's operating 20 percent less 
than what was estimated, which 
isn't unusual," Johnston said, 
noting that Sear Brown Group, 
the firm which performed the 
original traffic study for this land 
use, used conservative estimates 
from the Institute of Trans
portation Engineering, which 
publishes national trip generation 
estimates. The estimates were 
high enough that the recom

·mendations that Sear Brown 
Group made for Phase I can 
reasonably accommodate any 
traffic increases associated with 
Phase II, Johnston said, though 
plans call for widening of the 
north drive-way exiting the center 
to put in right- and left-turn only 
lanes with a three-color traffic 
signal. 

Johnston is calling for two 
plans to ease traffic problems 
along the Route 9W corridor; one, 
she said, should be implemented 
along with construction of Phase 
II for the Bethlehem Town Center 
and the second is a long-range 
plan over a number of years. 

] ohnston noted concerns 
where routes 9W and 32 merge. 
To fix congestion problems, 
] ohnston recommended making 
Route 9W one lane before the 
Route 32 ramp, around the 
Stewart's shop and Plank Road. 

• 

·-
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Read Between 
the Signs. 

The Difference between ' 
For Sale and Sold ... 

Sharon's Team sells a 
house every 1.9 days. 

Call u.s to make 
yours next! 

The Sharon Hoorwitz Real Estate Team. 
"Sharin" in Your Dceams ••• Marketing your home for all it's worth!'" 

518.448.6188 
Log on to --•haronhoonritz.eom 1:0 Sign up for- ygur 

FREE c - new~~lctter and FREE reports. 

DecembeC15, 2004- PAGE 15 

EST~TE 

with Abbey Farbstein 
COLDWELL BANKER PRIME PROPERTIES 

Working With Your 
Preferences 

Every purchase of a home 
involves a certain amount of 
compromise. When you are 
working with a Realtor, it is 
important that you give your 
agent a clear idea which of your 
criteria is flexible. and which 
items you must really must have 
in your new home. 

If you prefer a specific 
location, for example, discuss 
why you want to live in that 
neighborhood. The agent might 
be able to suggest alternative 
areas that offer the same 
amenities or conveniences. How 
important is lot size and square 
footage? Do you really need 
four bedrooms, or would three 
bedrooms work if there were a 
den for your horne office? How 
much are you willing to correct 
with redecorating or 
remodeling? Are you willing to 
expand yourpricerange by using 
an adjustable rate rriortgage to 
increase your buying power? 

We ask buyers a range of 
questiOns so that we Can use 
their time most efficiently, 
showing them only houses that 
are real possibilities based On 
their preferences. 

For professional advice on 
all aspects ofbuying and selling 
real estate, call me at Coldwell 
Banker Prime Properties, 518-
640-4444 or email me at 
abbey@cbpp.com. 

lRll Banknorth 
- Mortgage Group 

It's nice knowinge 

Evergreen Bank 
343 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, NY 12054 
518-439-4426 

Assist:ml Vice President 

Text pager: 1-866-804-0564 Morlgage Loan Officer 

www. Ban knort h Mortgage .com/ B Po we I J 

bpowell@banknorth.com 

It's i 
Ai 

Peter McKee 

is the registered service mark of Banknorth Group, Inc. 
, N.A. !El 

Commercial Real Estate 
• RetaiVDffice-3,500 sf on busy road-- $3,000/mo;,th NNN 
• Restaurant/tavern on 2 acres-$259,00c-New! 
• Restaurant lease on I-87, 5,000 sf -$l~.SO NNN-New! 
• Contractor's shop on 2+ acres-$298.000 
• 6.3 acres industrialland-$149,000 
• Commercial House wjacreage----G!enmo•t $575,000 
• 16,000sf riverfront factory/w 2.8 acres-$349,000 
• · Legal Services Placement Co. wjgreat tiAancials! $79,000 
• Income Property--great finandals -fully leased-$74,900 

533-3642 
RE/MAX Premier, Delaware Plaza, DeJrr.ar 

Wobody sells more real estate than RE/MAX!N 

~mogglet1 1NUtdh 1Refort/~towe, '~t: 
* 5 Bedroom Condo, Walk to Ski Lifts, 

Cross Country, Pools and more! 

Rental By Owner 1-585-244-3328 

It Pays To Have Experts On Your Side. 

Many real estate transactions contain 
unseen obstacles that can get in the 
way of your daily routine. Let Ro 
Mosmen & Ann Manning clear the 
path. We'll make sure you're on firm 
ground every step of the way! 

&MOSMEN 
MANNING 

(518) 448-5340 
Ro@RoMosmen.com 
Ann@AnnMonning.com 
231 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

Livin' on Easy Street, Malta- $224,900 
This charming 3 bedroom, 2 bath colonial sits on a well-manicured 
lot of almost an acre. Living room, dining room, family room: with 

built-in bookcases and a finished playroom in the basement finish off 
this gem. Off Northway Exit 11, Shenendehowa schools. 
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Blackbirds roll along in league 
By TOM j'oHNSON shots beyond the three-point arc. 
m'''""'-·~· Schalmont came out the gates 

Aggressive man-to-man de- in the opening minutes of each 
fense and a balanced scoring half using a full-court press of its 
attackhasmadetheVoorheesville own. The strategy worked for 
boys basketball team a force to be several minutes, but the Sabres 
reckoned with in the early stages were unable to keep up the 
of the 2004-05 season. energy to effectively shut down 

The Blackbirds gave Schal- the Blackbirds, who were able to 
mont a sample ofthose strengths score in a variety of different 
last Friday night in a Colonial ways. Duncan and Carson 
Council match-up in Rotterdam. controlled the paint, while 

Voorheesville big men Nick Delaney, Berais and Klopfer kept 
Duncan and Mark Carson scored the Schalmont defenders honest 
13 points apiece to pace the by setting up in three-point 
offense, and the Blackbirds used territory. 
tight defensive pressure to give 'They are just balanced right 
the Sabres fits all night in a 57-32 across the board, and you cannot 
victory. just stop one guy," Schalmont 

"We played real good man-to- coach Kevin Curtin said. "You 
man defense, and we switched off have to get your hands up on the 
a lot because we knew they would shooters, and t?ey have Carson 
come off the high-post and we· downlow.Creditgoestothem
were able to stop that," Voorhees- they are running on all cylinders." 
ville coach Don Catellier said. Forward Justin Cutino was the 

Measuring 6 feet, 6 inches and only Schalmont (2-4) player to 
6-5 respectively, Duncan and crack double digits in the scoring 
Carson were a tough presence for column, leading the way with 14 
the Schalmont defenders to points. Curtin, though, said he 
handle on the inside. Senior believes his team will learn from 
forward Greg Delaney tallied nine its mistakes and has the potential 
points- all on three pointers~ to be competitive during the 
and junior point guard Greg remainder of its league schedule. 
Klopfer added six to aid a "It (the game) is a measuring 
balanced overall scoring for the stick to where we want to be, and 
Blackbirds. we'll have to look over the tape 

"On offense, we have six kids and emphasize the positives and 
who can be the leading scorer on look over some of the things we 
any given night," Catellier said. didn't do so well," he said. 
''Wejustmovetheballaroundand With a 45-41 triumph against 
hit the open man." Cohoes on Saturday, Voorhees-

Trailing 9-3 with 3:30 remain- ville improved its record to 7-0 (5-
ing in the first quarter, Voorhees- 0 in Colonial Council) on the 
ville turned up its intensity and season, and according to Catel
used a 25-5 run overlapping the lier, the experience his team 
first and second quarter to head possesses has been a valuable 
into the locker room at halftime asset. 
with a 30-14 advantage. Five 'They all played last year on 
different Blackbirds found the varsity," he said. "We started 
bottom of the net during the three sophomores and two 
flurry, with Duncan registering' juniors last year, so they all have 
seven points and back-up guard a year of experience, and that 
Rob Bareis six- both coming on helps a lot." 

Star 
techie. 
Want stellar employment 
credentials? Mastering 
Cisco Systems- the world· 
wide leader in networking 
for the Internet - can 
make you most wanted in 
the workforce. 

The job of network and 
computer systems 
administrator is _currently 
the third-fastest growing 
occupation in the state -
and the Cisco Network 
Academy at Hudson Valley 
can train you for this 
great career. 

To learn more, call 
(518) 629·71-lfS. Or log on 
to: www.hvcc.edu/cis. 

Cisco 
• coinPreh~~;i~e pr~P r~r. · 

Gsc-o Certified Networli.'-
A$sociate and Cisco Certified po<><l•,dion 
Network Professional exilms 

• Fl.li!Y accredited 
Cisco instructors 

otMr Computer lntor_r:natlon SYstems areas··Ofc~tidy: 
• Business Applications • E-Commerce -

Programming • .Internet' aiid 
• System aild Netwo.rk ~::: ~:r::.m~;ng 

Administration (CfSc.o) • UJ 

Part of the State University of New York! Sponsored by Rensselaer County I • 

Hudson 
~Nalley 
Community 

College 
,. 

www.hvcc.edu ~ (518) 629-HVCC " Toll-Free (877) 325-HVCC • TTY#: (518) 629-7956 
Kudson Valley does not discrirrtinalo on 111• bas.i1 of •9•. geode~, roc• or olhnidl): nation•l ori9in. r.tigilln, d~oblinlj (ondition, llli!Jital 1t.tus or srxual CMirntation. 

Indians take 
two weekend games 

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
kept pace with Voorheesville by 
defeating Watervliet and Coble
skill-Richmondville last weekend. 

The Indians overcame an 11-
point halftime deficit to edge 
Watervliet 69-65 last Friday. Joe 
Fisk had 24 points, and Chris 
Vincent scored all eight of his 
points in the fourth quarter to 
lead the RCS comeback. 

The Indians used another late 
surge last Saturday to defeat 
Cobleskill 58-43. Trailing by one 
point entering the fourth quarter, 
RCS outscored the Bulldogs 21-5 
to pull away. 

Corwin Hendy scored 20 
points, Tony Northrup contri
buted 15 points and Fisk added 
10 points for the Indians (3-2 
league, 4-3 overall). 

The RCS girls team also swept 
its weekend games. The Lady In
dians defeated Watervliet 42-36 
last Friday and downed Cobleskill 
51-33last Saturday. 
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Given The;::,~:;=~::~ 
Soccer Academy's 
second graders, the 
indoor session 

Afrims sports 

This Recreational So,cci~r 
way lor children to 
soccer skills du.ri!J 
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Dutchmen outlast Eagles in defensive battle 
By ROB JONAS barrier in their first four g<mes. bette~." finally·registered Bethlehem's 

N ~ither team broke out d their 'Their effort is outstanding," first field goal c n a driving layup 
Two boys basketball teams scoringslun:psintheirfirstoftwo BethlehemcoachJerryKlugman with 5.3 seconds left in the first 

with struggling offenses met up Subtrban C)uncil meetinfS this said. "Any time you get defense quarter, but in between, the 
in Guilderland last Friday. . season, but Guilderlan:l did like that, you know you're getting Eagles could 1': get into an 

The Guilderland Dutchmen enotgh in cransition to defeat a good effort" offensive rhythm · 
hadn't reached the 50-point Bethlehem -,2-32, 1 k . , G 'ld "Wereallydrilledintotheguys 
plateau since opening their "We're kind of like a wxk in t :oo some time ' 0 r • Ul er- to take good sh:>ts, but unfor-

h .. "··']d 1 d h land's offense to warm up and a · tunately we got d~wn g_1 and we season wit a non-league win progress, vul er an coac Ron · 1 • f B thl h • J 

· B k h" th N' k 0 · k' 'd ·~" • k anger ttme or e e em s started rush•"n<I our shots," agamst er s tre at e ts a- SillS 1 sru . ne re wor 'ng on h · Th -
h d d s oo:ers to get gomg. e score Klugman sat' d. yuna Invitational. The Bethlehem w at we nee to o, and telieve 2 1 'd h h h fi 

· h k was · mt way t roug t e rst Net'ther team shot the ball well Eagles hadn't broken the 40-point tt or not I c in we're getting bef th D h (1 
quarter ore e utc men - in the second quarter. Guilder-

465-3884 

12 Months Same 
As Cash· 

" " " " 

Clf•NER. SOFTER. BETTER. 

$150 Off 
Culllgc:n® Whole House 

Water System 

1league, 3-1 overall) went on an Iandrepeatedlymssedeasyshots 
11-0 run to break the game open. from the low post but Bethlehem 

"I thought we came out really couldn't take advantage because 
tough and really strong," Osinski it was continuing to misfire. The 
said. halftime buzzer S•Junded with the 

The Eagles (1-1, 1-3) might Dutchmen a!Jeld 19-10. 
have been able to gain some Justin Maxwen gave Guilder
confidence had a three-pointer by land a spark early in the third 
John O'Brien-Carelli counted, but quarter .. He opened the third 
an offensive foul by Craig Orner quarter with a jump shot and then 
negated the shot that would have following a basket by Ethan 
put Bethlehem ahead 4-2. Orner Levine, Maxwell stole the ball and 

There will be no delay in the trash collection for the 
Christmas Day and 2005 New Years Day uuJlluap.l 

Trash collection will be on your normal collection day. 
Please visit out web site at: 

http://www.townofnewscotland.com 

·for the 2005 Holiday collection schedule. 
For more info please call 

475-0385 

passed it ahead to Mike Dillon for 
the easy layup to give :he 
Dutchmen a 23-12 lead. 

"He did a good job of getting 
the ball up the court on the thst) 
oreak," Osinski sc.id Qf Maxvell, 
who had seven points and se·Joral 
steals. 

Josh Miller extended Guilder
land's lead to 13 points wlh 3. put 
back <Jf a missed shot b<fure 
-Rethlehem made its firstmx:er
ted run: Orner drove for a layup 
after stealing the ball, a:Jd J:>hn 
Burke scored five conseCJtive 
points off the bench to pull· the 
Eagles within seven poirr:s. 

The momentum was start 
lived, though. }:mmy Googas 
drained a three-pointer to·fidsh a 
fast break, and M:Iler'drove for a 
layup to put Guilderland >L>ead 31-
19 after three quarters. 

Bethlehem cu: Guilderlnd's 
lead to seven points agc.in early 
in the third quarter, ':Jut key 
baskets by Miller and center Ryan. 
Morin helped the Dutchmen fend 
off the Eagles' challenge. 

Miller led all scorers with 14 
points, and Kevir_ Goutc·s cdded 
seven points for Guilderland. 

"Miller can finish. He finished 
off other people's good plays," 
Klugman said .. 

Orner finished with 10 !Dints, 
and O'Brien-Carelli added seven 
points for the Eagles. 

"Ifs a good experience for us," 
Klugman said. "We know we can 
play with Guilderland now, and if 
we can play with Guilderland, 
then we know we can play with 
anyo::te." 

Just a click awaY 
trom your. 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

BHzzardconquerers 

The Bethlehem Youth Hockey pee wee A team won its own "Blizzard at the BAY" Tournament Dec. 4 and 5 at 
the Bethlehem Area YMCA rink. Bethlehem defeated Capital (Albany) 5-2 in the finals. The team is (in 
alphabetical order) Nick Belle, AlexCooper, Michael Eglow, Nick Gallagher, Scott Goodfellow, John Gosstola, 
Eric HaJek, Mike Hynes, Willie Kasper, Ryan Kelly, Jake Nussbaum, Mitch Ramos,Mel Rucinski, Stephen 
Russo, Tristan Schimanski, Brendan Taillon and Mall Wing. 

Eagles look 
for first win 
at tourney 

By ROB JONAS 

The Bethlehem hockey team 
still has its home, but what it lacks 
is a win. 

The Eagles' record dropped to 
0-4 with a 7-3 non-league loss to · 
Christian Brothers Academy of 
Syracuse Saturday at the 
Bethlehem Area YMCA (BAY). 

"We've played some tough 
games, but we've done pretty 
much what we expected to do," 
Bethlehem coach Tom Dugan 
said. "We would have liked a 
better start." 

The Eagles would have played 
their home games somewhere 
else had the Capital District 
YMCA not bought the BIG Arena 
earlier this year. The facility was 
shut down following the winter 
hockey season while it was being 
sold. When the YMCA came on 
board, the organization decided 
to turn one of the two hockey 
rinks into a fitness center with a 
swimming pool, but it left the 
main rink intact for the high 
school and Bethlehem Youth 
Hockey club teams to use. 

"We're pretty pleased about 
that," Dugan said. "1be.people at 
the Y have been very nice to us. 
They've accommodated us as best 
as they can." 

The Eagles have been good 
offensively on home ice, scoring 
12 goals in their first three games 
at the newly-renamed BAY. That 
production hasn't equated into 
victories, though. 

"Our spirit's been pretty un
wavering, if that's a plus," Dugan 
said. "I think we're going to be 
competitive. We're just working 
, out some kinks and looking for 
the right combinations." 

Bethlehem gets two chances 
this weekend to enter the win 
column when it hosts its. annual 
holiday tournament at the BAY. 
They face Queensbury Friday at 
,9 p.m. and LaSalle Saturday at 8 
p.m. 
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Blackbirds finish eighth 
at Glens Falls Tournament 

. The Voorheesville wrestling 
team had a good showing at last 
Saturday's Glens Falls Tourna
ment. 

The Blackbirds finished eighth 
out of 15 teams with 7 4.5 points, 
one-half point ahead of Broadal
bin-Perth and 6.5 points behind 
seventh-place Watervliet. 

No Voorheesville .wrestlers 
reached the championship divi
sion· finals, but four Blackbirds 
reacheq the consolation bracket 
finals. 

· Middleweight Paul flognestad 
earried key points for Voor
heesville by beating Glens Falls' 
Justin Cordero 2-1 in the 160-

pound division third-place bout, 
while Steve Cardinal tied Sche
nectady's Andrew Jones for third
place at 215 pounds due to the 
tournament's five-bout rule. 

Five Eagles earn 
all-league honors 

Bethlehem junior midfielder 
Lib by LeRoy was a first-team 
selection for the Suburban Coun
cil field hockey team. 

Forwards Kaity Ryan and 
Emily Szelest were named 
second-team all-stars. Forward 
Kasey Agneta and defenseman 
Maureen Gannon were honorable 
mentions. 

(BOO} 794· 
J.G. Wentworth means 

for Structured Setttleme 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

The to-do list in Beth Hoyme 's purse 

will never get done because a drunk driver 

convinced his friend he'd be fine. 

Friends Don't Let Friends Drive Drunk. 
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C(?onsider tharitable donations instmd of trrulitional gifts 

Hope. 

Almost everyone· has at least 
one friend or family member 
who is nearly impossible tc buy 
a gift for, because they really 
don't need a new sweater or 
another coffee table book. 

Maybe that's one reasor_ why 
a growing number of people are 
choosing to 
add meaning to 
the holidays by 
exchanging 
charitable 
donations 
instead of 
tradi
tional 
gifts. 

One 
international 
humanitarian organization, 
Mercy Corps, has made it easy 
to give more meaningful gEts 
this holiday season by offering 
"Mercy Kits." These kits offer 

shoppers a unique present for 
someone on their holiday list, ES 

well as a way to give critical 
assistance to families in need
they're gifts that give twice! 
"Around the holiaays, many 
people examine their values an:l 
look for ways to express those 
ideals in the gifts they give," 
says Mercy Corps Chief Devel
opment Officer Matthew De 
Galan. "Mercy Kits are gifts that 
truly make a difference in a 
needy person's life, and offerinJ 
them online makes holiday gift 

giving more convenient 
for shoppers." 

Mercy 
Corps 
operates 
humanitar· 
ian aid 
programs 

in more than 
35 countries 

including Iraq and 
Alghanistan. This year, Mercy 
Corps is offering 15 different 
Mercy Kits through its Web sit~ 
at www.mercycorps.org. 

Each Mercy Kit recipient 
receives a personalized card 

. ~ .;f: ..... :Jo/xmme · !@) ?Yii/1{~ @foYmomtl 

leu/ JBA N We Have a Wide Selection of Fresh Hand Pickert 
1 1. "Seafood" From Market Daily Cooked to Order * Qpen 7 Da* Week * 

Gift Certificates Available for the Holidays! 

~ISiiili:ll** 
338 Central Ave., Albany, NY 12206 

Tel: (518) 432-0358 
Fax: (518) 432-0368 

1652 Western Ave.,Aibany, NY 12203 

Tel: (518) 869-9585 
Fax: (518) 869-3926 

oliday Specials 

* * * 
* 

saying that that gift-giver has 
m1de a donation to Mercy 
Corps in his/her name. Ex
amples of this year's Mercy Kits 
in dude: 

• A Sheep Kit that sells for 
$70 and provides an impover
ished family with a sheep that 
hElps them generate valuable 
in•:ome from selling wool. 

* A Rainforest Kit for $60, 
which helps Nicaraguan coffee 
farmers support their families 
by growing and processing 
environmentally friendly coffee 
near protected cloud forests. 

In August 2004, Mercy Corps 
received an A+ rating for its 
financial performance from the 
American Institute of Philan-

thropy. The agency's 91 percent 
efficiency rating ensures donors 
that their resources are devoted 
directly to humanitarian aid 
programs. 

Holiday shopping has never · 
been easier, or more meaning
ful. Make a difference this 
season. 

Regional holiday events scheduled 
Historic Albany Foundation history, beautiful imagery and Sundays through Thursdays and 
A.-mual Holiday House Tour traditional music, this from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. on Fridays 
Snnday, Dec. 12 noon to 5 p.m. educational and entertaining 35- and Saturdays. Admission per car 

Historic Albany Foundation minute show offers several is $10. 
465-0876 possible explanations for the With more than 100 displays 

and thousands and thousands of 
lights, everyone will marvel at 
the surprises throughout the 
mile-and-a-half drive through 
Washington Park. 

A dozen private homes famous Star of Bethlehem. Free 
de:orated for the holidays and parking off Broadway via 
related events at Albany Spencer St. 
Institute·ofHistory & Art, The · 
F~t Orange Club, Cathedral of 
All Saints and the former 
Hc.rmanus Bleeker Library. 
Many restaurants and 
merchants on Lark Street, 
Central Avenue and in the 
Mansion Neighborhood are 
johing the festivities 

Judy Collins 
Dec. 17 

Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, 
2nd & State 

273-0038 $35 and $33 
Judy Collins performs a. 

program of best-loved folksongs, 
contemporary themes and 
ho1day gems with Albany Pro 
Musica, sure to put you in the 
spirit of the season. 

Star of Wonder 
Dec. 18, 2 p.m. $2 adults 

3enry Hudson Planetarium 
Al'Jany Visitors Center 434-0405 

"Star of Wonder" retraces the 
stEps of the Magi in this annual 
holiday planetarium show. 
Usng scientific data, religious 

PRICES GOOD 
THRU CHRISTMAS! 

Hurry In For· 
Best Selection! 

FLANNEL LINED #JI3 

6999WJ; 

* * 
PULLOVER #KI21 

· IISST. 4999 usr 
QXMS6f S38 

Canadian Brass 
Dec. 21, 7:30p.m. 

Troy Savings Bank Music Hall 
2nd & State Sts. 273-0038 

These five classical 
musicians of Canadian Brass 
are the inspiration and envy of 
music students and brass 
ensembles across North 
America and Europe. Treat 
yourself to this humqrous, one
of-a-kind holiday program. 

lights in tbe Park 
Washington Park, Albany 

With more than 100 displays 
and scenes, the 8th Annual 
Capital Holiday Lights brighten 
New York's Capital, transforming 
Washington Park into an 
illuminated world of fantasy and 
fun. 

All proceeds of Capital Holiday 
Lights benefit PAL. a juvenile 
crime-prevention program 
beginning its 16th year of service 
to Albany's young people. 

Capital Holiday Lights will be 
open from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

At the end of the ride, the 
Park's Lakehouse is open most 
evenings and is elaborately 
decorated and features crafts, 
refreshments and surprise 
guest~. 

Horse-drawn carriage rides . 
are available most evenings for a 
nominal fee. Call Albany Carriage 
Service at 465-5973. 

First Night Albany 2005 
Celebrate with the entire 

community! Hundreds of 
performers will fill dozens of 
indoor stages in Downtown 
Albany, Friday, Dec. 31, 2 p.m. to 
midnight It's a great way to 
celebrate New Year's Eve. First 
Night Buttons are available at 
City Hall, Empire State Plaza, 
The Book House in Stuyvesant 
Plaza, Ben and Jerry's Lark 
Street, and all Price Choppers. 
Button are $10 each if purchased 
by Dec. 25, $12 each thereafter. 
Call 434-5411 for details. 

P·E·A·C·E 
The Perfect 

Enjoy the benefits of a 
• massage without the drive 

-DOMINICK 
Nationally Certified 
Licensed Massage Therapist 

Now offeting at-home serv1ce 
~~~Gift Certificates- $195 for 90 minute '"'"N''i' 

Book one week in advance 
Domassage@nycapp.rr.com 

~ 
+82-5+6) 

'Ji:1 lhe :5ea:5on 
lo :1hop 

IJethfehem Jirdlf 
·~uLpport your local businesses 

with the 
perfect holitlay gift. 

A Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce 

TRADITIONAL OR RElAXED Bl7/18 TOPS OR BOTTOMS K56/KS7 ACRYUC KNIT #A IS WORSTED WOOL #A Ill GIFT CERTIFICATE! 
9499 f,~ 2998 'lf! 1498 ~fA ~65° ug J099 ~rJ 

Bl THE WESTEitNEit ~m Where lOW PRICES 
11305 Route 32 Greenville, NY (518)966·8700 are found EVERYDAY! 

... sponsored by the Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce 

Accepted at alt participating Chamber merchants! 
It's easy to order, perfect for ev~ryone on your list. 

Order today 1-877-770-4438 (GIFT). 
For more information, visit www.bethlehemchamber.com 

I 
•! 
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g{6nday family gallierings can be a sourue of stress for many 
By Hedi McKinley CSW 
,_,_,_""''-~~--~,~"'''--'~%'.'~'''''''''<-0-0<'<''"''''L 

q=.. a~l~s~~~:J~ 

1 havesucha 
beautifUl ring to 
them- why 

then is it that some of us 
approach them with a feeling of 
dread? A German proverb says 
"nothing is harder to bear than a 
row of holidays." But why 
should it be so when millions of 
ads (selling us goods from cards 
to cars) inform us that everyone 
will be happy at the holidays, 
that intact families will sit 
around the feast in har· 
mony, that children will be 
grateful and that we will 
not gain any weight no 
matter what we eat. 

In real life, 
there are many 
stumbling 
blocks to the rosy 
picture we so often 
see. 

Let's take the festive 
meal, how do we handle 
the fact that in many 
families, children and 
grandchildren have two 
or more sets of par
ents, all of whom 
expect them to share 
the turkey. 

What about 
presents? Grand par· 
ents are often 
expected to buy the 

. things the parents won't or 
can't. Often, they do, and more 
often still, with little thanks for 
any gift at all. 

Buying presents, which for 
some starts the very day after 
Christmas, is often seen as a 
chore, or worse, as a stress 
filled nightmare. Parents stand 
in long lines fighting for the 
"must have toy" of the year. 
Budgets are blown and debt 
incurred, all in the name of 
finding the perfect gift. 

And what about finding the 
perfect gift for the older genera
tion? It's always the same, "they 
don't need or want anything." 
But how do we know that they 
wouldn't be deeply hurt if we 

took them at their word? 

Even planning a holiday visit 
can create its own share of 
stress as flights are often sold 
out early and ticket prices may 

be out of reach alto· 
gether. 

Then comes the 
family gathering, 

where the older 
folks 

often find themselves on the 
sidelines. "Mom, you just sit 
down and relax, we'll call you 
when dinner is served," is an 
often heard refrain. Is forced 
relaxation, the shuffling of a 
person out of the way, a service 
to the guest or to ones self? A 
true holiday meal should make 
use of everyone's talents, no 

· matter what the age. Imagine 
the fun and satisfaction of meal 

helped along by all the hands. 

Conversation between the 
generations can be another 
holiday stumbling block, 
especially considering the 
chasm between the mature 
VCR owner still intimi· 
dated by setting the clock 
and the 7-year-old 
grandchild who doubles 
as an electronics 
wizard. While WWII is 
still much in the bones 

of many an elder, it is a 
foreign concept to anyone 
born before the 60s and 
few children ask Grandpa 

what he did in the war 
when the 1V offers 

a war every 
evening. 

Sibling 
rivalries, 
dormant 
during the 
year, 
spring 
into action 

during the 
holidays, as old 

memories are rekindled. 

$ur_1ris=.¢· ';/@>ur~=.¢-lf 
and everyone on your holiday list! 

Handmade gifts bring uncommon pleasure 
to giver and recipient. 

The l~rentler lw!ltling! 
lSi Delaware Avenue, acrorr from CV5 Pharmacy, Delmar, NY 

Holiday hourr: Mon-Th1r, 11:30-~. 5at lo-5. 5un 1Z-5._ 
518.418.,461 

AH fJf fJVr firer are wfJYeJ/ ffJgefher in a garMellf fJ( tlertiny 

We have GREAT GIFTS! 
Colonial Car Club Gift Memberships 

UuliJilited Wt~sltes -One LOW Price -from $1'5 

EXPRESS Detailing Gift Cerlifict~tes froJil $85 

$ ~ 0 FF (Tiuml.·sgit•iug flll'ough Dee. /J1"1) 

A•·ailable at all locations 

'l'o ..,,let· by phone, CALL 3S:!-0600, Ext. I OJU-F 9-:! 
JJ'e tlf"C'CJJl ttll major c1-edit ctllvls 

Marital problems seem to allowed, arguments are bound 
crest at the holidays and suicide to arise, and old hurts are likely 
rates soar. to bleed through the scars. 

Is it a hopeless notion, is a Keeping things in perspec-
harmonious holiday an unattain- tive helps; sentimentality does 
able goal? . not. There are many ways to 

As a psychothera- celebrate and maybe this is 
pist, I talk to the year to 
many pre and experiment 
post holiday with some 
sufferers new 
and to- traditions. 
gether, we How 
make about not 
plans to cleaning the 
make house before 
the next the festivities? 
holiday And consider not sending 
better. After all, life is hard, may cards to people just because 
get harder, and we could all use they sent one to you. Shake off 
a little star dust sprinkled over Martha Stewart, Hallmark and 
us. So we talk about lowering talk show advice. 
expectations, and remind Find your own way to 
ourselves that life is not a applaud that which is meaning-
Norman Rockwell painting. ful in your own life. 

Kids are bound to behave in Find a way to create your 
ways we would never have own star dust. 

Mak_e the Ho~da.r of' $par>k}e * * 
* k * .A.** * *** . * *"' ** * * . * * * ** * 

Th!Znz's still tim!Z to put som!Z sparkill in thil holiday 
of a IOV!Zd On!Z with a gift of gold or siiV!Zr & 
S!lmi-pr!lcious ston!ZS from ... 

Uniqu>O. hand-cmftild 
d!lsigns 

* * 

• * 
* * 

6ocally Own!Zd 

and Op!Zrat!Zd . 

IJisit us on our il at: j!ZW!Zirybylynn.com 
or !Zmail us at lynn@iiZWIZirybylynn.com 

475-1042 
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6Jlostalgia becomes big business for 'kidults' at holiday time 
P 

ooking for a r J) memorable 
P · holiday gift for a 

friend? Why not 
C5 w give a blast from 
the past? Toys and games from 
the 1970s, 
1980s and 
1990s are 
back. And 
apparently 
they are 
more 
popular 
than 
ever
with 

_adults. 

That's right. From Cabbage 
Patch Kids to Ms. Pac-Man 
video games to Star Wars 
figures, many classics are being 
re-released to brisk sales. 

And experts say adults are 
buying them not only for kids, 
but for themselves. 

'These adults, or 'kidults', 
are reclaiming the joys of their 
own childhood, and re-living the 
memories of a simpler time by 
embracing their love of toys," 
says Reyne Rice, Toy Trends 
Specialist for the Toy Industry 
Association. 

Rice and other industry 
experts believe nostalgic 

emotions are being stoked, in 
part, by the deluge of '70s, '80s 
and '90s products and program
ming in the marketplace. 

For example, VH1 has been 
airing its popular "! Love the 

SO's" and "I 
Love the 90's" 
shows that 
feature 
flashbacks 
about 
memorable 
pop culture 

from those 
decades. 

· Game," "The 80's Game" and 
'The 90's Game," trivia board 
games each featuring 3,000 
trivia questions about the 
decades' people, music, movies, 
TV shows, products and fads. A 
quick glance at the games' trivia 
cards reveals questions about 
'The Breakfast Club," · 
"Seinfeld/' "Cheers/' . 
"Caddyshack," "Diff'rent 
Strokes," Madonna, Bon J ovi, 
and other big name shows and 
stars of past decades. 

"People are nostalgic for the 
decade of their .youth. It's 
something familiar, fun. With 
these games, you can sit back 
with your friends and resurrect 

tJame Tablef 4 

l'bols <><. ''!>""' 
-ws M•lrs Sl•ylng HDinB Funl"'"' 

1987 Central .Coluale 228 Route 8aniD&a 

fond memories," 
says Clay 
Siegert, presi
dent of the 
company that 
makes the 
games. 

Adult interest 
in toys and 
games is not 
unusual. For 
years, adult 
collectors have 
combed through 
garage sales and 
eBay in search 
of personal 
favorites from 
the '70s, '80s . 
and '90s. 
However today, 
adults are 
buying brand 
new, re-released Gen-Xers will get a big charge 
t?ys and games out of nostolgia based gifts like the 80's Game. 

Pacific Ms. Pac
Man gallJe as one 
of its top 30 toys of 
2004. 

Even new toys 
are getting "retro 
fever." For example, 
"Groovy Girls" and 
"Bratz: Flashback 
Fever" dolls now 
come decked out in 
'70s and '80s fash
ions. The dolls 
haven't been around 
long, but they have 
already become 

. must-have toys for 
little girls -perhaps 
in part because of the 
emotions they evoke 
in the girls' moms. , 

"Reminiscing about 
the fashions, trerids 
and music of that era. 
are all just another way 

mmm;w~,~~~~;;,;;y;;r~~~&~~~,,~Jm--"'"'m.-'"'fW:;o::t of re-connecting with nghtoffthe 
shelf for their 
kids- and themselves_ 

"Interest in retro toys has 
really exploded in the past three 
years," says John Reilly, Direc
tor of Public Relations for KB 
Toys. 'They really strike a 
chord with a lot of people who, 
now that they're getting older, 
want to reminisce about the 
good old days." 

Consider the re-release of 
Star Wars figurines that coin
cides with the release of the Star 
Wars trilogy on DVD. Walk the 
aisles in Toys R Us, Target, or 
Wal-Mart and you're likely too 
see both kids and adults scoop
ing up toy replicas of Luke 
Skywalker's "X-Wing Fighter" 
and Han Solo's "Millennium 
Falcon." 

David Roth, Vice President of 
Merchandising for catalog and 
Internet retailer Spilsbury.com, 
says his company has seen a 
"surge" in sales of retro toys and 
games to adults "because they 
allow consumers to reconnect 
with cherished memories." 

He adds that "games based 
on pop culture of the '70s, '80s 
and '90s are among our 
bestsellers." 

And Roth says classic video 
games are·back too. Adults who 
used to plunk down hundreds of 
quarters as kids in arcades can 
now buy a "plug-and-play" home 
version of Ms. Pac-Man fot 
about $20. In fact, Toys R Us 
recently named the Jakks 

~td«ia9S~ 
• Primitive Santas 

and Snowmen 
• Nostalgic Tin Signs 
• Wrought Iron 
• The Peppermint Pig 
• Byers' Choice 

little country store 
411 kenwood ave., delmar • 475-9017 

Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. & Sat. lOam-Spm • Thurs.l2pm-6pm • Sun. l2pm-4pm 

11··~·--:tf• 
1111111

''""
111 Gifts to Treasure : 

• Department 56 Villages • Demdaco-Willowtree ~ 
• Lang • Precious Moments · JP' • • Yankee Candles • Hallmark Ornaments .I 
• Heartwood Creek by Jim Shore • Snowbabies 
• Cherished Teddies • Vera Bradley 

• Boyds Bears f 
Expanding Gounnet Foods 

Featuring -!+.~·~· ~~ • Kitchen Kettle 
• Stonewall Kitchen 
• Rothchild Farm 

THE PAPER MILL 
DELAWARE PLAZA 

DELMAR, NY-· 

518-439-8123 

friends and memories 
of good times, and perhaps re
claiming a passion that was lost, 
in our current over-scheduled 
lives," says Rice. 

Luke Skywalker prepares to do 
battle! Star Wars toys and action 
figures are a popular collectible 
with both younger and older fans 
of the film series. 

Driving record 
have a few dents 
and dings? 

THE SCHULZ AGENCY 
163 DELAWARE AVENUE 

DELMAR, N.Y. 12054 
SCHULZ02@nationwide.com 

(518) 439-2492 

Nationwide· 
Insurance & 
Financial Services 

Nationwide Is On Your Side~ 

Life insurance ~nderwritten by 
Nationwide Life Insurance Campa~. A 
Nationwide Mutual Insurance 
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e/lliUie thoug1lt and you can cover all glft givings bases 
· ~6D"' he perfect gift is 

Y . 
almost as elusive as 
the perfect date. 
But it is possible to · 
find a gift that will 

be treasured and appreciated. 
And believe it or not, coming up 
with interesting and unique gift 
ideas really isn't much more 
difficult than opting for gift cards 
-and it can be a lot more fun. 

Here are some helpful tips for 
coming up with 
ideas that will have 

• everyone wishing 
they were on your 
list. 

• Who's on 
your list? 

Think about 
who you ex
changed gifts with 
last year. Did one 
of your neighbors 
or co-workers 
surprise you with 
a gift-at the last 
minute, leaving 
you embarrassed 
that you didn't 
have one waiting 
for them? Will you 
need a gift for 
everyone in your 
family, or will you 
be drawing names 
this year? 

Making a list of 

year, and it is really popular," she 
says. It's really not hard to come 
up with great ideas once you get 
going, and products from 
Lehman's catalog arid Web site 
are the perfect jumping off point. 

Here are some other ideas 
that you can feel free- to borrow 
or build on. 

• For the cook: If someone on 
your list loves to cook, you're in 
luck- the list of gifts is almost 

fill it with cookie decorating 
supplies from fun food coloring 
to sprinkles, wrap it in a holiday
themed dish towel and tie the 
cookie cutters on the outside. 
Remember, presentation counts. 

• For new parents: Every 
parent wants the best for their 
baby. Help them provide the best 
food with the gift of an easy-to
operate baby food maker. To use, 
simply fill, press and turn. It 

quickly purees any 
cooked food. Add · 
an adorable bib, 
maybe a baby food 
cookbook and you 
have the cutest gift 
on the block. 

• For the 
gardener: A shiny 
galvanized water
ing can is. even 
more special when 
"fille<i" with a pair 
of nice gardening 
gloves and a pack 
of seeds or two 
(how.about Forget
Me-Nots) for a 
wonderful gift, 

• For the host 
or hostess: You 
probably go to 
more parties than 
usual during the 
holiday season. 

· all the gifts you 
need to give 
makes it easy to 
keep track of 
where you stand. 

Candles make a great gift to have on hand for the unex
pected gift giver. Have some on hand- nicely wrapped and 
ready to give when the moment requires an unex 

- Remember your 
host or hostess 
with a gift they can . 
use now and later. 
Bring a loaf of your 

And don't forget to include a few 
miscellaneous gifts for unex
pected situations, just in case. 

• What's your budget? 

While we'd all like to have an 
unlimited holiday gift bank 
account, the reality is that'there is 
a finite amount of money that 
needs to stretch to pay for a lot 
presents. 

So the first step should be 
deciding how much you can 
spend on gifts and then deciding 
how you'll split it up- you'll 
probably want to spend more on 
youdamily's gifts than on the 
gift you give the mail carrier, for 
example. 

• What do they love? 

That's the question that will 
lead you to the perfect gift. And a 
little creativity will help add that 
extra touch that makes the gift 
memorable. 

"My mother-in-law always 
gives jars of her homemade 
preserves," says Glenda Lehman 
Ervin, of Lehman's Hardware, a 
company specializing in old
fashiol)ed, high-quality merchan
dise. ''We all look forward to it 
every year, much more than we 
would look forward to a gift of 
some fancy gourmet food." 

That's what we're talking 
about here. People appreciate 
knowing you went to the trouble 
of making something, or even 
that you took the time to come 
up with a gift that has special 
meaning for them. 

Ervin offers another example: 
"How about a gift certificate for 
an ice cream social?" But not just 
any ice cream social- an ice 
cream social where you provide 
the homemade ice cream and all 
the fiXings. 1 

''We do this at work every 

endless. Bakers will appreciate 
copper cookie cutters from 
Lehman's in winter motifs such 
as a gingerbread boy, snowflake, 
mitten or holly. · 

homemade bread 
to the party in Lehman's dough 
and biscuit bowl (it will help the 
bread stay fresh and warm on 
the way over). Leave the bowl 
behind as a gift- it's also perfect 
for setting dough out to rise. 

But don't stop there. Grab an 
empty basket from your cabinet, 

.And if you't;e a houseguest 
over the holidays, pack a few. 

GLEN SANDERS MANSION 
RESTAURANT 

All gift certificates of $50.00 or more are 
packaged in a gift bag wirb a Mansion Mug. 

Gift Certificate Quantity Discounts 

Buy 7@ $50.00 Save $50.00 

Buy 12@ $50.00 Save $100.00 

Buy 18@ $50.00 Save $150.00 

Buy 25 @ $50.00 Save $250.00 

One Glen Avenue, Scotia 
374-7262 

1AJe pack and 6/iip 

care/uf/';f a6 ';lou choo6e them. 

r--------- .. 
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1 FedEx or~ 1 
I With Coupon I 
I Expires 12131/04 I 
11!1-MAILBOXESETC."I .. _________ .. 

MAIL BOXES ETC." 
December Holiday Hours 

Weekdays 8:30 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Saturday 9-4, Sunday 12-4 

159 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
Across from Delaware Plaza 

Tel: 439-0211 Fax: 439-6036 

barS of Lehman's own handmade 
soap in fabulous scents like lemon 
drop, fresh spearmint, tangerine, 
tea tree and more. Wrap a bar or 
two in a pretty ribbon, and leave 
on the pillow with a hand 

scents like lemon, wintergreen, 
peppermint, vanilla and cinna
mon. 

Or opt for a traditional, hand
dipped bayberry taper- they 

smell like the 
essence of the 
holidays. Add 
an old
fashioned 
tin candle 
holder as 
an extra 

written, heartfelt 
thank you note. 
The whole 
room will· 
smell 

-wonderful. 

. • For 
the un
expected 
gift-giver: 
Everybody 

treat and wrap 
up a few of these 

for those folks who 

loves candles, and they make a 
great inexpensive, last-minute 

surprise you with a gift when 
you least expect it. 

Just add a gift tag with their 
name on it and you11 never be 
caught empty handed again. 

gift. Lehman's has holiday candle 
canes, tapers that are gaily striped 
like candy canes in fabulous 

Select from l 00'~ of Specialty Food Items 

to create your own custom gift ~asket. 

Mention this ad for 10°/o off your purchase. 

1226 Central Ave. 

~~-1 mile east of~olonie Center 459-BBB!~P-. £ 
~~:J:J:· ·.• o~~~~tlfG~ 

Come See What' 

Exlended lltJlidtuj 
Thurs., Fri., 'til Spm, Sun., 1 

"Zny Spa_:. _:r-or &~1-t"'"'eJ 

It's not just for her anymore! 

Complete Spa Packages 
including skin care & body treatments, 

massage, facials, airbrush tanning, 

waxing, manicures & pedicures 

Holiday Gift Ideas & Products 
including i.d./ Bare Escentuals, 

Repechage and many other skin care 

and make-up products 

Free with purchase 

. of a Gift Certificate 
12131104 

785 Delaware Ave., Delmar 439=9178 
(The Delmar Medical D_ental Building) 

OPEN: Wed. 9-5, Thurs. 9-7, Fri 9-7, Sat. 9-3 
Laure Lassonde Krug & Lauren Krug, Prop;ietors 
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~re are some great ideas for dte hard-fu-buy-for person ·· 
76
--- very holiday gift list greatest moments in this histori- Baseball fans will want the Kids (of all ages) Bratz dolls 'include one of six brand new 

\..jt,. has at least one cal baseball competition. MLB Jox Box series, fun wind-up are all the rage with girls these cards. 

( 

. person who is hard Each set consists of a 30- toys in the spirit of the old Jack- days, so Upper Deck's new Bratz Marvel Deluxe Collector tins 
-J) to buy for. pther card com- · in-the-Box, Fashion Par~ Fever Game is are the perfect gift for comicfans ~ 
!/ they have every-_ - memorative set featuring sure to be a hrt. and trading card game players 

thing" or you're not sure whac featuring the some of the In this cooperative trading alike. Each tin features brand-new 
they need or want. One soluti:>n is greatest hottest card game, players work together artwork by top comic artists, four 
entertainment and sports players and players in with friends to get the Bratz booster packs containing cards ' 1 

collectibles. moments in baseball dressed in stylish outfits and out that represent some of Marvel's 
Chances are you11 find a the today. Wind to the dance floor before the most beloved characters and one 

theme that fits just about anyone Yankee up the Jox clock runs out. special variant card available only 
on your list, from sports enthBi- vs. Red Box to hear the Party Power! cards feature in these spectacular collector's 
asts to Disney fans. Sox saga. signature baseball funky fashion fabrics from the tins. 

The new Upper Deck Rivals, A special theme ''Take Me Out to Bratz closet, BratZ cards highlight It is based on Upper Deck's 
Red Sox vs. Yankees box set, commemorative card celebrating the Ball Game," and out pops favorite characters and Fashion Vs. System game engine, de-
highlights the longest runnin;; the greatest players in this rivalry Derek Jeter, Mark Prior or Alex cards showcase cool clothing signed specifically to simulate 
rivalry in sports, capturing the will also be included in each box. Rodriguez. styles such as Rockin' and super hero combat and competi- + , 

Football fans will want the NFL Funkalish'. - tion. 
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I 
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Voted Best Salon 
-Times Union 

479-4505 

Color Specialist: 
Eileen Scott 

.Japanese Hair Straightening 
"The Straight Answer for Beautiful Hair" 

Give A Gift of Color 
Free Holiday Gift Bag with 

each Gift Certficate Purchased 

EaE.t Greenbush 
(10 minutes from Downtown Albany) 

www.davidmichaelscolorcenter.com 

Rookie Premiere box set, featur
ing the top players selected in the 
2004 NFL draft. 

The 2004 NBA season will be 
remembered as the 'year two 
great athletes stepped onto the 
court for the first time. LeBron 
James and Carmello Anthony 
came into the season as the two 
most highly regarded rookies to 
enter the NBA in a long time. 

The 30-card LeBron vs. 
Carmello box set highlights the 
rivalry between these two 
athletes. Ever;y box will also 
include a special King of the 
Court LeBron James commemo
rative card. 

Finally, Upper Deck's newest 
sports collectible, Rollerz, will 
appeal to sports fans of all ages. 
They feature top athletes in a 
"wobbly'' fashion, which can be 
rolled, collected, traded and just 
plain enjoyed. 

Ever; Monday through Saturday, for just $54.95 per person,' 
Scrimshawpresents. a spectacular flve course dinner 
paired with our featured Wine~v of the Month. 

December Featured Winery: Franciscan Oakville Estate 

I!QP#it.li;*J Enjoy Bvth 

Saimshaw Salad Sorbet intermezzo 
i$jfUiii Choose one 
lbadu>d Snapper Walttut f.ncrusted Lamb Rad< 
C!Mie Sauvage Wild Yeast Zinlimde( Nap1 Valky 2001 
Chwdonnay, NafXI Val~ 2001 • 
Ut#j9..Ji 
Chocolate Cherry Bread Pudding 

Reservations: (518) 452-SBOl • 
660 

Open All Year 
MOb thrii Sat 8-5 

The Fashion Passion Prism 
featured on each Bratz card helps 
score bonus points, and a special 
decoder card is used to unveil 
secret questions from the Bratz. 

The easy-to-learn rules will get 
Bratz fans and friends on their 
way toward a rockin' Bratz party 
in no time. 

Boys and girls will be excited 
about the new Yu-Gi-Oh and 
Marvel trading card games. 
Based on the wildly popular 
Japanese cartoon, the Yu-Gi-Oh! 
trading card game Master 
Collection gives collectors a 
chance to get previously released 
boosters, brand new cards and 
powerfutvariant cards,_ including 
the much sought after "Exodia 
the Forbidden One" card. 

This highly collectible set will 
include the first six boosters ever 
released in a stylish, gold, 
Egyptian-themed storage portfo
lio. Each folder will include a 
Legend of Blue Eyes, Metal 
Raiders, Spell Ruler, Pharaoh's 
Servant, Labyrinth of Nightmare 
and Legacy of Darkness booster 
packs, and six brand new cards. 

Yu-Gi-Oh! TCG buffs will also 
Jove this year's new collectible 
tins that allow Duelists to make 
their decks much more powerful, 
with a collection of booster packs 
designed to increase the complex
ity and power during matches. 

These tins offer an assortment 
of the game's top-selling booster 
packs, which include Pharoahnic 
Guardian, Magician's Force, Dark 
Crisis, Invasion of Chaos, and 
Ancient Sanctuary. In addition, 
each of the six unique tins will 

634-7754 
Co.Rt.67 

The Capital He/on ~s P~m'fer Juness Facility 

Sunday 9-4 
,..- Greenhouses • Nur5<:ry Freehold, NY 'J.:. Your """~';a Cida y --------·----------

Qill Cerlil,icales 10% 011 
· . (with this ad) 

For Personal Training, Club Membership, 
Golf Club Fitthg and/or Fitness Training 
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J{eadquarters 
Poinsettias Holiday Decorations 

• 20 Varieties $2.99 and up 
• New and Utiusual V.arieties! 

• Specialty Lights 
• Victorian Kissing Balls 
•_Mistletoe 
• Exotic Boughs of Greens 
• Fresh Arrangements 
• Evergreen Garland 

& Arrangements 
• Dried Wreaths ~;. 

• Hand-Blown 

Gi(ts (Or the Gardener Glass Ornaments 
• Ribbon by the 

.Yard-extensive selection • Burts Bees Gift Packs 
• .Fragrant Oils, SpraJ!S 

& Potpourris Christmas Trees & Wreaths 
Topiaries • Gazing Balls 
Woodstock Chimes • 

_Orchids 111..-IJ 
-y--

• Fresh-Cut Balsam & Fir Trees 
• Wreaths Made By Us

Decorated, Plain or Custom 
• Live Trees in Pots 

If you're looking for something 
fun and educational, the new U.S. ~ 
History trading card set - which 
celebrates American history's 
most beloved places and people-
is a sure hit. 

The 300-card regular set offers 
history buffs the opportunity to 
collect cards depicting everything ' 
from Columbus and the Colonists 
to the Civil Rights movement. 
Inserts include presidential cards, + 
which will feature U.S. Presidents 
from Washington to j(ennedy; 
and limited cut signature cards 
from U.S. presidents and other 
famous Americans such as 
General George S. Patton and 
Thomas Edison. 

Disney Aficionados Upper 
Deck offers a variety of gift ideas 
for Disney lovers. The Disney 
Holiday Treasures card set is the 
latest addition to the highly 
popular series. It includes the 
exclusive, neverMbefore--seen 
cards featuring favorite holiday 
scenes and characters and the 
upcoming Disney video 'Twice 
Upon a Christmas." 

Eacn box includes five packs 
of holiday-themed collectible 
cards and one of three pairs of the 
famous Disney figurines. The 
holiday set also includes the 
actors cards, featuring classic 
Disney stars from the Charles 
Dickens tale "Mickey's Christmas • 
Carol;" "Holiday Greetings" 
cards, featuring postcards from 
Mickey on his fantastic Hawaiian 
holiday; "All Dolled Up" cards, 
spotlighting everyone's favorite 
princesses and female characters 
dressed up in their holiday best; " 
and "Holiday Classics" cards 
highlighting scenes from 
Disney's most memorable holiday • 
movies. 

The new Disney-Pixar 
Treasures set will provide a first ~ 
look into the highly anticipated 
film ''The Incredibles," and 
spotlight fellow Disney-Pixar 
flicks such as Academy Award
winners ''Toy Story," "Finding 
Nemo," "Monster's Inc." and • Oscar nominees "A Bug's Life" 
and ''Toy Story 2." 

In this set, Disney-Pixar fans 
can look forward to the popular 
Reel Piece of History cards, 
which contain pieces of actual 
film frames from favorite 
Disney-Pixar movies; Memo-

• 

rable Scene Cards from 'The 
Incredibles;" Concept Art cards, , 
featuring art drafts of memo-
rable characters and scenes; 
Character Cards of favorite 
Disney-Pixar personalities; Now 
You Know trivia cards, contain-
ing fun facts about past and 
present Disney-Pixar films; and ~ 
hilarious Outtakes cards, 
highlighting funny Disney-Pixar ._

1

1 

'outtakes. -
mru~mruwm~~~~r~®M 
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·. {J)Oys that teach can he~ kids learn while having some fun 
1.-

6/i
-,. hisholidayseason, 

Y 
· whynotconsider 

toys that do more 
' • than clutteryour 

house, are played 
with briefly and quickly forgotten. 

' There are a host of toy 
companies that specialize in 
"developmental" toys- playthings 

• that experts say can give your 
child a running start' on reading, 
math, social skills and even sports. 

• "The ability for toddlers to 
recite the alphabet and count to 10 
isn't necessarily a good indicator of 
how they'll perform in elementary 

" school," says Renatta Cooper, a 
child development expert at 
Pacific Oaks College and Playing 

+ for Keeps board member. 
"Rote memorization is 

becoming less important than 
• developing your child's other 

mental abilities
and toys are an 

• effective way 
to engage 
and enrich 
young minds 

' and 
bodies." 

Musical1 
toys are 
particularly '"--""'.,. 
effective in developing language 

• and math skills because they 
stimulate a particular area of your 
child's brain. Look for toys that are 

, open-ended, self-directed and 
inspire creativity. 

Toy brand N eurosmith has an 
• infant product called Sunshine 

Symphony; a plush toy with four 
soothing classical compositions 
activated with a simple touch. 

-~ With excellent sound qualify and a 
sparkling light show, Sunshine 
Symphony introduces your child 

- to the world of music. 
Other musical toys, such as 

Neurosmith's Music Blocks 
+ Composer, encourage creativity 

and personal expression as 
children explore various musical· 

•- styles, instruments, tempos and 
structures. 

• 

Personalized 
. Stockings_ 

Always FREE 
Personalization 
and Gift Wrap 

Newton Plaza Rt. 9, 
Latham, NY 

783-1212 
M·W10·5•Th·f10·8•Sat.10·5·~un.12·3 

Each shape in the Music Block Toys can also be used to hone 
Composer toy represents a such crucial skills as imagination, 
different instrument, so your •:hrd motor skills, strength and agility, 
makes music simply by playkg social interaction/sharing 
with blocks- with a possibility ol and problem-solving. 
over one million unique musical Small World Toys 
compositions. offers several 

These kinds of mental developmental 
"decoding" connections comE in toys 
handy when it comes to learning including 
how to read. "the world's 

While Music Blocks Compossr most 
helps kids cultivate a deeper catchable ball," 
understanding and appreciati•)n the Gertie 
for music, it .also promotes Ball. This 
numerous other developmen'a! - tacky-to-the-
benefits: hand-eye coordination, touch ball is 
color and shape recognition, easy to catch 
sequencing and classification and does more · 
skills, understanding cause and · than you think 
effect and auditory discrimination_ -it inspires 

Recent tests show that early social 
practicing music actually ixlosts . skills while 

intelligence. In developing hand-eye coo•rdinatiion. 
fact, young And with special features like 
children who sound and color change, Gertie 
took piano Balls allow a child to explore cause 
lessons for a and effect relationships as well. 
year scored Sometimes the more simple. 
80 percer.t and classic the toy, the better, 
higher or when it comes to developing the 

spatial tes1s imagination. 
than children who "Dramatic play teaches social 

didn't skills more effectively than any 
Music training has been sho"n instruction," says Cooper. 

to be far superior to computer One of the best-selling Small 
lessons in enhancing abstract World Toys brands last season 
reasoning skills. And regular · was "Ryan's Room," a line of 
music stimulation in newborns has oversized wooden play sets and 
been shown to increase IQ scori's accessories available in a variety 
by up to 30 points. , of themes, including dollhouses, 

It is for these compelling castles, pirate ships and fire 
reasons that brands like stations. 
N eurosmith have spent years Good for countless hours of 
developing musical toys that play acting and pretending, 
stimulate and engage young "Ryan's Room" has been 
brains, and actually expand be embraced by parents and 
ability of infants and toddlers to educators for inspiring imaginative 
learn essential non-musical tasks. and cooperative play, promoting 

• Tiffany Lamps • Rocking Chairs 
• Antique Toy Reproductions 
• Folding Tables . 
• Reclinecs • Wagons 
• Curios .. Snack Trays 
~ Cedar Chests • Hassocks 

Schedule Your Holiday Botox Today! 
Stasior & St1sior Eye Care Specialists 

Eyelid & Rejuvenation Center 
8 Wade · Latham • 220-1400 

problem-solving through role play 
and fostering many other 
development skills that kids will 
use over the course of a lifetime. 

So this holiday season, 
consider giving your 

children a gift that 

will actually give them an 
intellectual lift. Years from now 
when they bring home their first 
straight "A" report card, you will 
be glad that you did your 
homework. 

"Magestic Castle 
and Mighty 
Knights," a play 
set from Ryan's 

Room is a solidly 
made toy in which 

· the pieces of the 
castle can be 
arranged in 
different configu
rations, allowing 
a child's imagina
tion to play a role 
in the toy's design 

160 Loose Tea Blends o Scone Mixes, Clotted Cream 
Children's Tea Sets o Teapots & Accessories 

'UzutU£, Clfwugfzt{ul, dfpp>r.eciaW §ifo:. 
{wm Cka1'.akn 

www.tealaden.com 
180 Delaware Ave., Delmar 0 439-6998 IIIII VISA I[GJiii!!!l 

j\.f~!§d'€1'fllesigno3r? Let help. 

Dellh'B.r • 229-114 7 
Hardware) 

14 GREEN STREET (Off State St.) 
DOWNTOWN ALBANY • 463-6056 

,, 
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reouedibles make great gift ideas for that special someone. . 
r e~~~!~~ ~~ri~~~t (: 

gift 'tor someone 
special? It's not as 
hard as you. 

your budget. Once you've 
decided what you'd like to 
spend, take a close look at the 
recipients' interests. , 

Do they love adding 
accessories 
and 
decorations 
to their 
homes? 
Do they 
have any 

may think to find 
gifts that people 
will love
even when 
buying for 
those you 
may think 
have 
everything 1 

special food 
preferences? 

When 
starting your 

What types of 

holiday shopping, first consider 
treats do they enjoy? Do 

·they have any special 

ONE DAY SAI,E! 
50°/o OFF 

... everything in the store, NASCAR diecast, 
. Musical items, beer signs and other stuff. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18 
Sam to4pm · 

111 . Main Street, Ravena • 756-9680 I viSA I 

~·ibp~bv~ p~; 
Alt. ' WW~eJ~! 
~lt~ • Open Christmas 
~ and New Year's Eve 

2080 Western Ave. 
20 Mall, GUILDERLAND t Gift Certificates 

· 456-8242 make the perfect gift. 

~ 
• Live Piano Performances 

Friday & Saturday Nights 

54 Clifton Country Rd., 
CLIFTON PARK 

383-4150 

LUNCH BUFFET 
Monday thru Friday 

11:30 ·2p.m. 

f}Jec. 
I 

Time to Stock Up! l · 
Apples, Cider, Seasoned Apple Firewood, Locally Grbwn Produce, 

Cheeses, Cider Doughnuts and much more 

Dates to Remember for 2005: 
Baby Animal Daze: March 25th thru April I Oth 
Farm Market Opens for the Season: July I st 

INDIAN 
LADDER 
FARMS 

342 Altamont Road 
Altamont, NY • 765·2956 
www.indianladderfarms.com 
e-mail: indianladder@aol-.com 
2% miles west of Voorheesville 

Store Hours: 9-S, 7 days a week, Cafe Hours: Serving lunch weekdays. 11-2, 
Ser..,ing Brunch & lunch weekends from I 0 to 3. 

Live Acoustic Music Every Saturday & Sunday from II to 2:30 
Closing for the Season December 30th 

collections? Are they 
the type of people 
who might enjoy 
starting a collection? 

Collectible-type 
ornaments, boxes 
and musicals were 
the fastest growing 
giftware product 
categories last year, 
according to 
Retailindustry.com. 
And, consumers will 
spend about $10 
billion buying new 
decorations to 
brighten family 
holiday celebrations 
this y'ear, according 
to a private 
marketing research 
firm. 

So, what does that 
mean for you and 
your search? With 
so much interest in 
decorating and 
collecting specialty 
items, gift-giving is a 
breeze. You can be 
part of a hot trend 
this year while 
giving your friends 
and family gifts that 

A collectable M&M holiday house from Department 56. 

mean something to them and 
still fit your budget. 

Give the people on your list 
special presents that will help 
them decorate and enhance 
their holiday celebrations, but 
make sure each gift speaks to 
each person's tastes. 

For example, M&M'S 

Chocolate Candies has several 
new products this year for the 
holiday season. If there's a 
chocolate lover on your list, or 
better yet, an M&M'S loyalist, 
you can get everything from 
M&M'S specialty glass holiday 
ornaments made by Kurt Adler, 
the leading importer of holiday 

O.\I'M~.lll\'ltDfili.Lt£!1-!lC!Y.\l TARA llf.KJ"JM,l' IILAO<nl'O .. ~A.U\lAI.lr.U SI'~~Tf~HN<~ tUinll..,.-, ptWf<"O, Hl">Eif\I'U.l¥ <;<!.>!'"TRW Ml!~fCCiUlC.>ltlF.,~fllofl'-O'"dl>ll 

, Wfjen ®rlf1' tfje I 
Uery finest I 

""" "{f 'lt'\ ~ wt wO... i 

' ' l Always The Best Price 
1 Alwavs The Best Selection 
1 Always Tipperary ! ! ! 
< 
'~ 
; Tho Mcti"dt f•m>ly Jht\Ptnudly Sav<d Th: 

Irish in Arneri<:a fu.-Qw:r • Quon<r~. 
TfYw H.,-,"'"'"' V..nod U~ P~ Cmle S<c 

"'"''""From Tipperary's! 
Legendary SeleCtion i 

' 

i Everything You Expect AnlrishSnop To Be I Fine Gifts & Jewelry ! 
' ~ 
i America's Best Stocked Irish Shop · Rt2 & 351 BIUnswick NY- Caii279-1ARM 
~ Easy tc Follow Directions To Oui Large Parking Lofat v.-ww .. tipperarytrading.com~ 
' . 
11((.'31):moi!S"1fRJOI~Il JlS.,.. )l(li.WOmS AIT1.\\liS'.JM >r!I.'!Uol (l!!tlll.(rD\'Jl'oJ\"Ul>".lll> .\li,ITIV'J.liiV ftl.U-)YI~ ~<JVUll.!ll>TVl '!Y.\tm "ll'rrJQ <Jli()JliJlY.II 

decorations, accessories and 
collectibles, to holiday tins full 
of the M&M'S Chocolate 
Candies. 

You can also add to a candy· 
lovers holiday village collection , 
with lighted M&M'S houses and 
accessories created by 
Department 56, a leader in the 
design and production of festive " 
giftware and collectibles best 
known for its lighted village 
buildings and snowbabies 
figurines. 

Prices for these items fit 
nearly every budget and most of
the collectibles are available 
across the United States. 

To find out more about,the 
M&M'S holiday ornaments by 
Kurt Adler (priced from $5.50 
each to $8 each), go to 
www.kurtadler.com and look at 
the store directory for a store 
near you. The specialty tins full , , 
of M&M'S cost from $4.99 to 
$9.99 and can be found at a 
variety of department stores. 
The Department 56 M&M'S 
holiday village houses and _· 
accessories cost between $18 
and $95 and can be found in 
specialty stores and department 
stores. Visit www.dept56.com to 
find a store near you. 

FREE 
ADMISSION 

SHAKER 
CHRISTMAS 

·.CRAFT FAIR! 
Oct. 30-Dec. 22 

(CLOSED SUNDAYS) , 

. Gift Shop & 50 Grafters 
Shaker Meeting House 

ALBANY, NY 
From anywhere head 

toward ALBANY 
AIRPORT- follow signs to 
Ann Lee Home & Shaker 

Site on Heritage Lane 
(518) 456-7890 

• 
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Ht6H ScHOOL VARSITY SPORTS RESULTS fOR THE WEEK Of DEc. b-12 
'"''0"'"''"''"'""''"'"'~""''"''""''"'"'"''""'"'0>0-0-;'--J 

k{.~.~.~~sda~! ... ~~ec. 8 
HOCKEY 

Shen 5, Bethlehem 0 
Bethlehem saves: Tim Crowley 38, 
P.J. Pittmann 7. 

WRES'ILING 

Ballston Spa 57, 
Bethlehem 18 
Bethlehem winners: Giles Chase 
( 119 pounds), David Sterrett (135), 
Dan McKay ( 152), Sean Conway 
(215). 

'-N--,....,--'""'-"-~Nu~--, 

!h~rs~~Y!.~_ec.. 9. 
GIRlS BASKETBALL 

Schalmont 31, 
Voorheesville 30 
Voorheesville leader: Brigit Feeney 
17 points. 

BoYs SWIMMING 

Guilderville 91, 
Mohonasen 64 
Guilderville individual winners:
Bruce Maki (200-yard freestyle, 500 
freestyle), David Cerutti (200 
individual medley, I 00 backstroke), 
Vadim Yafaev (50 freestyle), Sean 
Molloy (diving), James Lounello 
(I 00 butterfly), Brendan Daley (I 00 
freestyle). 

Saratoga 101, Bethlehem 84 
Bethlehem individual winners: 
Larry Gloeckler (200-yard freestyle, 
500 freestyle), Sean Kennedy (200 
individual medley), Tim DeGroff 
( i 00 backstroke), Paul Cafiero (I 00 
breaststroke). 
~---;•w•••••••~•• 

f!:!~.~l!. Dec: !~ 
BOYS BASKETBALL 

Guilderland 42, 
Bethlehem 32 
Bethlehem leader: Craig Orner I 0 
points. 

Got questions? 
W.'ve got answol'$. 

51.*"~~~:f(.:)ll":, !>o'1~ w t~~!~r.:: ~'-l)~ltl\ ~~
tH.-;~!t~ $.t<d.1:. M~t'><>~ M~~t. -h~"" 
~Mn•~m 

The Sd\ulz Agency 
163 Dd<t'na:n:~ A-.·enue 
Ddma:r, N"V: 11054 
~~;h)_tdlQn!!fl.i<_;sno;,:~!d~.t."l;;-!11 

518-439-2492 

Nationwide' 
lnrurance-& 
Rnan.cia~ $erv"k::e5 

Ravena 69, Watervliet 65. 
Ravena leader: Joe Fisk 24 points. 

Voorheesville 57, 
Schalmont 32 
Voorheesville leaders: Nick Durican 
13 points, Mark Carson 13 points. 

GIRLS BASKETBALL 

Guilderland 50, 
Bethlehem 39 
Bethlehem leaders: Katie Rowan 15 
points, Liz Casline II points. 

Ravena 42, Watervliet 36 
Ravena leader: Molly McGuire I 0 
points. 

~at!j]:~~~~~~}}' 
BoYs BASKETBALL 

Ravena 58, Cobleskill 43 
Ravena leaders: Corwin Hendy 20 
points, Tony Northrup 15 points. 

Voorheesville 45, Cohoes 41 
Voorheesville leader: Greg Delaney 
13 points. 

GIRlS BASKETBALL 

Ravena 51, Cobleskill 33 
Ravena leaders: Molly McGuire 18 
points, Jessica Byerwalters II 
points. 

Lady Falcon Tournament 

Albany 43, Voorheesville 27 

Voorheesville leader: Alex Fish 9 
points. 

WRES'ILING 

Glens Falls Tournament 
Team scores: Glens Falls 227.5, 
Schenectady 179, Maple Hill 146, 
Schuylerville 141, Canajoharie/fort 
Plain 97, Christian Brothers Aca
demy 86, Watervliet 81, Voorhees
ville 74.5, Broadalbin-Perth 74, 
Cambridge 73, Mechanicville 56, 
Tamarac 49, Albany Academy 40, 
Catskill 36, Waterford 30. 

BUY1COUORFUPPHONE 
GET UPTO 3 FREEl 

LG VX3200 

BUY 1 CAMERA PHONE 
GET UP TO 3 FREEl 

LG VX6100 

$1999 
New 2-year Agreement per 
phone. Shipping charges apply. 

Buy one LG VX6100 at reg. retail 
price $99.99 less $50 mail-in 
rebate & get up to 3 free. New 
2-year Agreement per phone. 
Shipping charges apply. 

Voorheesville place finishers: Jay 
Spaulding (fourth place, 119 
pounds), Zach Fluster (fourth, 125), 
·Paul Hognestad (ihird, 160), Steve 
Cardinal (tied for third, 189). 
Y//.0>:•>:•:<0,,,,,__..,_,,,,_. _ _._,_,~-/-'L<W>', --> 

~~~day, Dec!~ 
GIRlS BASKETBALL 

Lady Falcon Tournament 

Consolation game 
Schenectady 41, 
Voorheesville 26 
Voorheesville leader: Brigit Feeney 
6 points. 

BUY 1 VIDEO PHONE 
GET UP TO 3 FREEl 

LG VX7000 

$9922 .. 
Buy one LG VX7000 at reg. retail 
price $149.99 less $50 mail-in 
rebate & get up to 3 free. New 
2-year Agreement per phone. 
Sh1pping Charges apply. 

~·1-800-811-7600 ~ visit any of our stores ~ verizonwireless.com/offers 

$ CALL FOR EXTENDED HOLIDAY HOURS. $ 
VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES 
Open Sundays. Return policy available at retail locations. 

' ALBANY 
1770 'Central Ave. 
518-452-8491 
Crossgates Mall 

NEWBURGH 
Newburgh Mall 
1401 Union Ave. 
845-564-0888 

518-862-6400 OUEENSBURY 
CLIRON PARK a Aviation Mall 
Shopper's World Plaza W 578 Aviation Rd. 

~~~~~3~3~ 5t8-6t5-0615 

~NGSTON 
Hudson Valley Mall 
1300 Ulster Ave. 
845-336-0111 

SARATUGA SPRINGS 
Wilton Mall 
3065 Rt 50 
518-691-2800 

SCHENECTADY 
a Mohawk Commons 
1111' 40H04 Balltown Rd. 

518-688-1444 

TROY 
ashoppes at 
W Greenbush Commons 

600 N. Greenbush Rd. 
518-687-0777 

Or visit the new 
Verizon Wireless 
Store at 

NOW OPEN 
Albany 
Syracuse. 
Vestal 

AUTHORIZED RETAILERS Equipment offers. return policy and rebates 
vary by location. Authorized Retailers may impose addttional equipment-related 
charges including cancellation fees. 

A WIRELESS SOLUTION A WIRELESS SOLUTION CCS TELECOM 
ALBANY (Confd) AND ENERGY CORP. 
1 t 21 Central Ave. SCOTIA AMSTERDAM 
5t8-454·0008 Skyway Plaza, Rt 50 120 Polar Plaza 
GREENBUSH 
449 N. Greenbush Rd. 
518·286-3228 

518-399-8808 518-843-2200 

VISIT ANY LOCATION OF: 

(i~) RadioShack. - -... --... -· 

Our Surcharges (incl. 1.95% Federal Universal service (varies quarterly), 5( RegulatorymnBlmo., ;,.,;dd ~othb;orsiibjby;-;,,.;;,;))a;;re;;n;;ioliblaX;;;,;;, ~(dolll;t;ii;us::': lj:j-888jjjjj.j,668844--i"il888i88J:J:bx;;;p~id;;;Ho;;t.;;rs:i5ii-;;::$i5i2J;;~~;::q)~~~) 
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION~ Subject to Customer Agreement. Calling Plan, rebate .form and credit approval. $175 termination fee/line, up to 45<::/min. after alloiNa.nce, other . ~ 
ch~rges ~nd restriction.s. Usage rounded to next full minute. limited time offer. While supplies last Offers not available everywhere. Network details, coverage limitations and maps ·at 
verrzonw1reless.com. Nights 9:01pm-5:59am M-F. Rebate takes 8-10 weeks. Max. 5 Jines on same account © 2004 Verizon Wireless. ~~ 
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n re ients. 
A short new report from your ~. 

water supplier will tell you what's · 
< · ·, in your tap water. Look for your · 

\ . 

report and read it. When it comes . _ 
' 

to your drinking water, the most · 
important ingredient is you. 

Drinking Water. Know What's In It For You. , 
Call your water supplier or the Safe Drinking Water Hotline -

at 1-800-426-4791. Or visit www.epa.gov/safewater/ · 
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Ruth Lane Survivors include her 
. ·husband, Ceylon B. Ritchie of 

Ruth HI!l Lane, 90, formerly of Coeymans Hollow; two sons, 
Vo?rheesVIlle, d1ed Monday, Dec. Charles Ritchie of Albany and 
6, -m Ithaca. Ceylon J. Ritchie of Coeymans 

Mrs. Lane taught first and Hollow; three sisters; and four 
second grade in the Guilderland grandchildren . 
School District until her Services were from Babcock 
retirement in 197 4. Funeral Home in Ravena. 

Survivors include three Burial will take place in the 
daughters, Elizabeth Rixford, spring in Mt. Pleasant Cemetery 
Margaret Burlew and Kathryn in South Bethlehem. 
McDougal; 12 grandchildren; and 
22 great-grandchildren. 

Services were from First 
Presby1erian Church of Ulysses 
in Trumansburg. 

Contributions may be made to 
First Presbyterian Church of 
Ulysses, P.O. Box 597, 
Trumansburg 14886; the Ulysses· 
Philomathic Library, P.O. Box 
705, Trumansburg 14886; or the 
Alzheimer's Association of CNY, 
441 W. Kirkpatrick St., Syracuse 
13204. 

Gordon VanSlyke 
Gordon F. VanSlyke, 90, of 

Ravena died Saturday, Dec. 11, at 
Hospice Inn at St. Peter's Hospital 
in Albany. . 

Mr. VanSlyke was an Army 
veteran. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Greenville VFW Post 3175, 
Greenville 12083. 

Ruth Simpson 
Ruth E. Simpson of 

Guilderland died Friday, Dec. 10, 
at her home. 

She graduated from Sacred 
Heart Academy in Eggertsville, 
St. Vincent's Hospital School of 
Nursing in New York City and 
received a bachelor's degree from 
the University of Buffalo and a 
master's degree from New York 
University .. 

She worked as a general nurse 
in Buffalo and taught pediatrics at 
Buffalo Childr~n's Hospital. She 

was an instructor and chairperson 
of the Department of Nursing at 
the College of Mount St. Vincent 
in Riverdale. She was appointed 
the 'first assistant dean at the 
University of Buffalo School of 
Nursing. Before retiring, she 
spent 10 years as a consultant 
nurse for the state Department of 
Health in Albany. 

.Ms. Simpson was active in a 
number of nursing organizations, 
was a member of the state Board 
of·.Nurse Examiners and served 
as president of the board for one 
term. 

She was a communicant of 
Christ the King Church in 
Guilderland. 

There are no immediate 
survivors. 

Services were from DeMarco
Slone Funeral Home in 
Guilderland and Christ the King 
church. 

Burial was in Buffalo. 
Contributions be made to 

Christ the King Church, 20 
Sumter Ave., Albany 12203 or St. 
Jude Children's Research 
Hospital, 501 St. Jude Place, 

Survivors include his wife, 
Winifred VanSlyke; a daughter, 
Frances . Lobdell; two 
grandchildren; and two gl-eat
grandchildren. 

Coey"lan's Landing Marina -Riverfront Dining 
Spectacular 5 Course Dinner prepared by Award Winning Chef. 

' Wonderful Menu Selections ~ 

Services were from Babcock 
Funeral Home in Ravena . 

Buriru was in Saratoga National 
Cemetery in Schuylerville. · 

·contributions may be made to 
the Ravena Rescue Squad, P.O. , 
Box 144, Ravena 12143. 

Rosalie Ritchie 
Rosalie Ritchie, 77, of Coey-

mans Hollow died Saturday, Dec. 
11, at the Hospice Inn at St. 
Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

Mrs. Ritchie was born iri 
Canton. She lived in Coeymans 
Hollow for 30 years. 

She worked as a welder for 
American Thermostat in Cairo 
and was a member of the 
Greenville VFW·Auxiliary. 

Champagne Toast Included ... O.nly $49.95 , ... 
CALL NOW for Reservations 756-7033 

Gift Certificates Available Still Open Wednesdays- Sui1da1ysl 

Capital District Transportation Committee 
Business Meeting 

December 16th, 2004 3:00p.m. 
Capital District 
Transportation Committee 
One Park Place 
Albany, New York 

CDTC is the metropolitan Planning 
Organization for Albany, Rensselaer, 
Saratoga, and Schenectady area. 

The Public is welcon1e to cOmment on 
transporta"tion related issues within the 
Capital O"istrict. 

To register to speak, call458~2l6l. 

~paper~ 

The Capital District's Quality Weeklies. 

From Our Family 

To Yours 
We wish you the kind of Holiday that lights up your heart with 

happiness, and we thank you for your kind patronage this past year. 

Crisafulli Bros. 
Plumbing & Heating Contractors, Inc. 

SINCE 1939 

New York 449-1782 
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Memphis, Tenn. 38105. Survivors include three 
brothers, Alfred Stankus of 
Poestenkill, William Stankus of 
Schenectady and RiChard 
Stankus of Colonie; three sisters, 
Veronica Smith of Albany and 
Frances Russo and June Stankus,, 
both of Schenectady. 

Leo Stankus 
Leo A. Stankus, 81, of 

Guilderland died Saturday, Dec. 
11, at his home. · 

Mr. Stankus was born in 
Albany. 

He was an Army veteran, 
having served in the European 
Theater during World War II. 

Services were from New 
Comer-Cannon Funeral Home in 
Colonie and St. Margaret Mary's 
Church in Albany. He was a communicant of St. 

Margaret Mary's Church in 
Albany. 

Burial was in Memory's 
Garden in Colonie. 

He was husband of the late Ada 
Pilatone Stankus and the late 
Mary Stankus. 

Contributions may be made to 
St. Margaret Mary's Church, 
1168 Western Ave., Albany 12203. 

RESIDENTIAL/ COMMERCIAL 
u 

INSTALLATION AND REPAIRS 

LICENSED AND FULLY INSURED 

1 23 MAPLE AVE. 

SELKIRK, NY 12158 

LARRY KOT 

767-9542 

• 

You are invited to join your 
neighbors and friends for a ... 

New Year's Eve 
Celebration af 

30 Mill Road, Latham 783-7244 
www.millroadacres.com 

~eaturinf. 
Choice of Dinner Selections lncludi"': 

Surf & Turf 
Prime Rib ' 

Chicken ~ran,el or 
Baked Stuffed Salmon 

Live Entertainment, Party Favors: Champagne Toast 

$39.95 per person. :' 

Advance Reservations Recommended • 
Limited seating available. 

Gift Certificates Available 
.Warm&Cozy 
Fireside Dining 

Happy Hour Specials 
Tuesday Thru Sunday 4 - 6 

~ •' ·. 

-·~ '. ·a 
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Will your bones live as long as you do? 
Osteoporosis threatens 28 million American men and women, causing their bones to deteriorate 

and weaken. The scary part is, the disease can develop unnoticed over many years- so the time 

to prevent it is now. Include an abundance of calcium and vitamin D in your diet. Avoid smoking 

and excessive alcohol use. And perform weight-bearing exercises like Walking, jogging or dancing, 

every day. To learn more, call 1~800-824-BONES, visit www.aaos.org, or visit www.nof.org. 

American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons 
We keep you well connected. 

National Osteoporosis Foundation 
Fighting Osteoporosis & Promoting Bone Health. 

•. 
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• • Anna Ruperto · Nancy Angellott1 
Anna M. Ruperta, 61, of Nancy Angellotti, 67, formerly 

Glenmont, died Friday, Dec.3, at of Voorheesville, died Saturday, 
St. Peter's Hospital in Albany. Dec. 4, at her home in Oneonta. 

Mrs. Ruperta was born in Mrs. Angellotti was born in 
Brooklyn and also lived in Oneonta and graduated from 
Catskill. Oneonta High School. 

Survivors include a son, She worKed for the. Oneonta 
Angelo]. Ruperta of Selkirk; her board of education, the Guild
stepfather, Angelo Bonura of erland School District, The 
Catskill; and two sisters, Alice University at Albany and New 
Nania of Cairo and Michelina York State United Teachers. She 
Busca of Florida. also worked as the administrative 

Services were from Applebee assistant to the director of staff for 
Funeral Home in Delmar and St. United University Professions. 
Patrick's Church in Catskill. Survivors include a son, Jon 

Buria!.was in Sf .Patrick's Angellotti of Ithaca; three 
Cemetery in Catskill. brothers, Burrell ''Ted" Wheeler 

Contributions. may be made to of Morcis, Otsego County, and 
the Platelet Disorder Support . Gilbert, Ariz., Jesse Wheeler of 
Association, P.O. Box 61533, South Kortright, Delaware 
Potomac, Md. 20859. County, and Richard Wheeler of 

James Greiner 
J anies A. Greiner, 84, died 

Saturday, Dec. 4, at the Hospice 
Inn at St. Peter's Hospital in 
Albany. 

Mr. Greiner was born fn 
Binghamton and lived in 
Clarksville and the surrounding 
area for over 50 years. 

Laurens, St. Lawrence County; 
and two sisters, Ethel Knapp of 
Oneonta and Joan Bush of Mt. 
Vision, Otsego County. 

Services were from Lewis, 
Hurley & Piefrobono Funeral 
Home in Oneonta. 

Contributions may be made to 

the Catskill Area Hospice; 542 
Main St., Oneonta 13820. 

Elsmere, died Monday, Nov. 15, 
at her son's home in Glen Arbor, 
Mich. 
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Joan Dorwal. dt Mrs. Hawley was born in 
North Gage. 

Survivors include two sons, 
Bob Hawley of Glen Arbor and 
Dick Hawley of Newport News, 
Va.; two daughters, Joan of Glen 
Arbor and Mary Ellen of Newport 
News; two ·sisters, Majorie 
Puckett and Ardith Thompson; 
five grandchildren; and eight 
great-grandchildren. 

Joan Wolfgang Dorwaldt, 88, of · She graduated from the former 
Delmar,died Sunday, Dec. 5. NewYorkStateTeachersCollege. 

Mrs. Dorwaldt was born in She taught grade school in 
Albany and graduated from Elsmere for 35 years. A master 
Albany High School. teacher, she mentored countless 

She was a homemaker. student teachers. 
Burial will be in Walton, 

Delaware County, in the spring. 

She was the widow oJ' Louis She was the widow of Chester Contributions may be made to 
Boys and Girls Town USA or St. 
Jude Children's Hospital. 

Dorwaldt. L H 1 . awey. 
Survivors include two sons, 

Peter Dorwaldt and Louis 
Dorwaldt Jr.; a· daughter, Linda 
Allanson; a brother, Alton 
Wolfgang; six grandchildren; and 
four great-grandchildren. 

Burial was in the Jerusalem 
Cemetery in North Hero, Vt. 

Contributions may be made to 
the North Hero Historical Society, 
P.O. Box 175, North Hero, Vt 
05474. 

Francis Hawley 
Francis Elizabeth Tan Hawley, 

91, formerly of Slingerlands and 

CLASS A - CDL DRIVERS 

~~Co. 
Come Grow With Us and Receive $1 ,ODD Sign-on Bonus 

Hutchins Trucking Co. is pleased to announce the expansion of our business and have openings for full 
and parHime drivers at our Schodack Landing, NY Terminal Our primary role IS to deliver retail food products 

for Hannaford Bros. Stores throughout New England, as well as other food i11dustry customers 
Dnvers can expect to be home daily and enjoy two scheduled consecutive days off weekly. 

Drivers earn competitive wages- Average annual Driver Pay exceeds $46,000+ 
and a fu11 benefit plan which includes-

Medical, Derital, Vision & Prescription Insurance 
STD & LTD Insurance -life Insurance • Vacation, Holiday, Sick & Personal Time 

401 K Plan with Company Match and Profit Sharing • Safety Bonus- Christmas Bonus 
Minimum requirements are 2 years I 150,000 miles of Class A driving experience 

Professional Drivers with a strong work ethic. looking to join a growing company are 
invited to call from 8am-6pm at 1-877-265-3880 to set up ir~terv1ews. 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

He was a World War II Army 
veteran, serving in both the 
European and Pacific theaters. 
Mr. Greiner was a survivor of the 
attack on Pearl Harbor and was a 
long-time member of the Pearl 
Harbor Survivors Association. He 
was also a member of the Elsmere 
Rod & Gun Club and a member 
of the Voorheesville American 
Legion Post 1493. 

Bethlehem Soccer Club is still soliciting chUdren 
who enjoyed their recreational soccer experience 
and wish to continue to advance their soccer skill•sl 
through a more .competitive challenge. 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 

M®bir 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 

He was the husband of the late 
Marguerite Gloria Barber 
Greiner. 

Survivors include two sisters, 
Joyce Bennett and Audrey 
McMillen. 

Services were .from Applebee 
Funeral Home in Delmar. · 

Burial was in Onesquethaw 
Cemetery in Clarksville. 

Contributions may be made to 
Community Hospice of Albany 
County, 445 New Karner Road, 
Colonie 12205 or the Onesque
thaw Fire Department & Rescue 
Squad, Clarksville 12041. 

The Club has limited roster spots available on the 
following three teams: 

U-10 Girls Travel Team (Third and Fourth Graders) 
U-12 Boys Travel Team (Fifth and Six Graders) 

U-11 Boys Premier Team (Fourth and Fifth Graders) 
The Travel and Premier programs offer families a 
perfect way for their children to improve as 
players and still have fun during the long winter 
months and spring. 

To inquire further please emaU 
Mary Ann Schubmehl at 
mams@nycap.rr.com 

for more 

qa a~Ia 
****RESTAURANT &-LOUNGE 

Rt.9W • Glenmont 463·4331 
in Northern-Italian Cuisine 

Open Christmas Eve and New Year's Eve 
Reserve now for HolidaY, Parties 

Gift Cetrificates 

or 

Happy Holidays to all our 
Customers & Friends! 

Tues.-Thurs.11am-9pm, Fri.11am-10pm, 
Sat. 4·10, Sun. 4pm-9pm, CLOSED Mon . 

HOUGHTALING'S MARKET 
GOURMET CATERING • FINE FOODS • FRESH SEAFOOD 

Extra Tt'im USDA 

PRIME RIB 
'()u/elz, 1tMv-~ t4e ~ 

$7~~ 
#1 

GARDEN WHITE JUMBO COOKED 

JUMBO SHRIMP 
PLATTERS 

SHRIMP Arranged with 
cocktail sauce and lemon 

S1199 PLAINVILLE 
FRESH LB. TURKEYS 

16-20 Count $1~~ 
10" Pies NOW 

Baked Fresh Daily i 

PI 
l 

New York Oncology Hematology, P.C . 

"Near and Far Ahead" 
The Capital Districts Premier Cancer Care Providing : 

Medical Oncology & Chemotherapy 
Radiation Oncology 
Stem Cell Transplant 

Research Protocols 
GYN Oncology/ Surgery 
P.E. T. and CT Scan 

Locations in: Albany, Schenectady, Troy, Amsterdam, Hudson, 
Latham, Saratoga, Rexford, Johnstown and Catskill 

Visit us at www.NYOHPC.com 

.... 
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Ruth Brown 
Ruth Maybelle Brown, 91, 

formerly of Slingerlands, died 
Wednesday, Dec. 8, at Our Lady 
of Mercy Life Center in 
Guilderland. 

Mrs. Brown was born in 
Lawrence, Mass. 

She was a member of West
minster Presbyterian Church, a 
volunteer with the American Red 
Cross, a member of the 
Mayflower Society, the Daughters 
of the American Revolution and 
the New England Women. 

She was the widow of Elliot 
Marshall Brown. 

Survivors include a son, Allen 
W. Brown of Lincoln Park, N.J.; a 
brother, Charles Gilbert Hatch; 
two grandsons; two great
grandchildren; two ·step
grandchildren; a step-great
grandchild. 

Services were from Tebbutt & 
Frederick Funeral Home and 
Westminster Presbyterian 
Church, both in Albany. 

Burial was in Mettowee Valley 
Cemetery in Pawlet, Vt. 

Contributions may be made to 
theWestminster Presbyterian 
Church Memorial <und, 262 State 
St., Albany 12210. 

Bernard Shapiro 
Bernard Shapiro, 52, of 

Journey Lane in Glenmont Cied 
Sunday, Dec. 12. 

Mr. Shapiro was born in 
Montclair, N.J. and raised in 
Clifton, 1\.]. He ~-raduated from 
Clifton High School. and 
Montclair State U 1'versity where 
he received a b~chelor of arts 
degree. He lakr received a 

master's C.egree in health care 
and hospital administration from 
George Washington University. 

He wa& a Navy veteran. He 
received a National Distinguished 
service a·~·ard, Alpha Phi Omega 
in 1974. He also received Navy 
Commencation for achievements 
at Naval Submarine Medical 
Center l"'here he served as 
director o: Ambulatory Services. 
He was ~warded ACHE Senior 
Health.Ca-e Executive of the Year 
far Eastern New York. 

He vns a fellow of the 
America:-. College of Health Care 
Executivts, a member of ACHE 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

t' I 

Regional Advisory Committee, 
George Washington University , · 
Health Care Alumni Association, 
Government Affairs Committee, 
and Hospital Association of New . 
York State. He served as ~ 
chairman and vice chairman of 
the Hospital Council of Western j 

Massachusetts. He was also a ·· 
chairperson of the ACHE 
Regional Advancement Com
mittee. He was a member of the -, 
Board/Executive Committee of I 

NENY Hospital Council and 
served on the Government 
Affairs Committee of the Hospital · I 

Association of New York State. 

Mr. Shapiro also was chief , . 
executive officer of the Daughters 
of Sarah Senior Community. Prior 
to his affiliation with the 
Daughters of Sarah he was the ·• 
CEO of the North Adams 

The S~>otliuht will print paid Death Notices Regional Hospital and was the 
r o· youngest person to hold such a ,. 

for relatives and friends who do not or have position in the state of 
not lived in the Tcwns of Bethlehem and New Massachu-setts. 

Scotland. The cha~ge for a p1id death notice He had been the past • 
is $25. president, chief executive officer 

and executive vice president of 
We · will contm·J.e to print Obituaries of Albany Memorial Health Systems •• 

residents and former residents of the Towns of andsubsidiaries.ltwasduringhie 
. tenure at Albany Memorial 

Bethlehem and New Scotland at no charge. Hospitalthathewascreditedwith, 

In Memoriam, and Cards of Thanks will also the hospital expansion . 

be printed for $25. He also served as chie: 
L-----------------------...1 operating .officer for Prime Care< 

HEATING & COOLING CO. INC. 
"Our Business is Your Comfort" 

www .adams-heating.net 

DUCT AND DRYER VENT CLEANING 
• Sanitizing • Deodorizing~ Now Offering 
The area's premier duct cleaning machine: '\W"uatraviolet Air Purifiers 

20,000 CFM 
Vacuum 

CALL THE PROFESSIONALS 
FREE DUCT CONSULTATJON 

Albany 465-0100 Schenectady 356-4730 Clifton Park 383-1881 

FOR RENT 
Office I Retail r 

1,000 squarefeet 
'Front of Spotlight Building 

-· 125 Adams St. Delmar 
439-0568 

Physicians, PC; Prime Care 
Management Company in Albany. 

He was a member of Temple • 
Israel in Albany, the Albany 
Jewish War Veterans Post 105, the 
Albany· County Economic • 
Development Partnership, the 
Bylaws Committee of the Albany 
Colonie Chamber of Commerce, " 
the Advisory Board of SUNY 
Institute for Advancement of 
Health Care Management and ~ 
member of the executive board o: •· 
Boy Scouts of America. 

Survivors include his parents., 
Herman ·and Ruth Shapiro of 
Freehold, N.J.; his wife, Phyllis 
Tresser Shapiro; a daughter, 
Jennifer Shapiro of New York' 
City; a son, David Shapiro of San 
Diego, Calif.; and a sister, Claire 
Tanzer of Morganville, N.J. 

The period of mourning will be 
observed throughout the week~! 
the Shapiro residence, 35 Journey • 
Lane in Glenmont. 

Services were from Temple 
Israel. ' 

Burial was in Temple Israel 
Cemetery in Guilderland. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Daughters of Sarah 
Foundation, 180 Washington Ave.
Ext., Albany 12203 . 

:n:Jf 
DUMPLING HousE 

Chinese Restaurant 
BJ pecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 

Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 
Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 
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Hughes celebrate 6Uh anniversary 

open New Year's tv~ 

- Special Holiday Menu -

Call for Reservations! 

Gift Certificates Available: 
Mention this Ad and receive a $25.00 gift certificate for 

every $100. 00 gift certificate purchased! 
Offir valid through December 31. -

463-5130 
614 Route 9W, Glenmont 

WWW.PATROONHOUSE.COM 

John and Margaret Hughes 
celebrated their 60th wedding 
anniversary in November at a 
party and an open house hosted 
by their family in Brant Lake. 

The couple was married Nov. 
19, 1944, at Grace Methodist 
Church. 

They are the parents of John 
and Joyce Hughes of Leesburg, 
Fla., Alan and Lucille Hughes of 
Delmar, Carol Hughes and Lou 
Rams of Bend,, Ore,, Tom and 
Laurie Hughes of Brant Lake and · 
James and Bonnie Hughes of 
Chestertown, Warren County. 

They are the grandparents to 
11 grandchildren and 18 great
grandchildren. -

Margaret is a retired first-grade 
teacher. She taught at Glenmont 
School in the Bethlehem Central 
School District. 

John retired in 1982 from the 
Village-Garden Center in Brant 
Lake. 

r----- -.----, 
I just marriea or ery3aaea? 

Ca(( 439-4949 J5'r an 
I announcementform. 
L _________ .J 

Samuel Scott and Anne King 

King, Scott engaged 
Anne King, daughter of Jim 

and Mary King of Keeseville, and 
Samuel Scott, son of the Rev. 
Keith and Mary Scott, of Delmar, 
are engaged to be married. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
SUNY Plattsburgh where she also 
received her ·master's degree. 

She is a high school math 
teacher for the North Adirondack 
Central School in Ellenburg. 

FLORISTS 

The future groom is a graduate 
of Christian Brothers Academy, 
Hudson Valley Community 
College and Excelsior College. 

He is the health and safety 
service coordinator-for the North
Country chapter of the American 
Red Cross. 

The couple is planning a July 
wedding. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Floral Garden Specializing in 
dings 339 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 
4 78-7232 www. theftoralgarden .com 

Personal, Professional Photo
graphic Services.- 469-6551. 

Catering to all budgets 

INVITA TJONS 

JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle: "Your Jeweler" 
Central Ave., Colonie. 456-6800 . 
m~>nds - Handcrafted Wedding Rings 
Attendant's Gifts. 

TOOTH WHITENING 

VIDEO SERVICE 
Edward Thomas Productions -
Digital Mulrimedia Services. Profes
sional Video Service • Personalized 
Wedding Video on DVD. Customized 
for your special day. Call (518) 368-
6131. E-mail: etprod@juno.com 

• 
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Poli, Keller marry 

Patricia and William Keller 

Patricia A. Poli, daughter of 
Horst and Alice Wimmers of 
Delmar, and William Keller, son 
of the late Christopher and 
Martha Keller of Berne, were 
married Aug. 7. 

The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. David Corlett at 
Delmar Reformed Church. 

A reception followed at the 
German American Club in 
Albany. 

The maids of ·honor were 
Danielle and Jennifer Poli, 
daughters of the bride. 

The bridesmaid was Brittany 
Keller, daughter of the groom. 

The best man was John Balta. 
Groomsmen were Robert 

Keller and Gary Engle. 
The bride is a graduate of the 

Bethlehem Central High School 
and Saint Margaret's College. 

She is the owner of Trish's 
Cleaning Service in Delmar. 

The groom is a graduate of 
Berne-Knox-Westerlo High 
School and Hudson Valley 
Community College Chrysler 
Automotive Acedemy. 

He is an automotive technician 
·for the Armory Garage in Albany. 

After a wedding trip to Hawaii, 
the couple lives in Delmar. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

David Varmette and Emily Hitter 

Hitter, Varmette engaged 
Emily Marion Hitter, daughter 

of Tho111as Hitter of Albany and 
the late Eileen Hitter, and David 
Scott Varmette, son of Scott and 
Brenda Van;nette of Springwater, 
are engaged to be married. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate 
of Bethlehem Central High 

School and Alfred University. 
She is glass engineer for 

Cardinal Glass Industries In 
Eden Prairie, Minn. 

The future groom is a 
graduate of Alfred University. 

He is an electrical engineer for 
Cardinal Glass Industries. 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church 
85 Elm Avenue • Delmar. NY 12054 

(518} 439-4328 

Visit your ho -X Pastor Mark Mueller 

Ch.!r.{zbnaz ~£!'{.Ul.C!.Ez. 
Christmas Eve 

7 p.m., 9:15 p.m. 
Christmas Day 

10:00 a.m. 
Sunday Services 

8:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday School 

and Adult Bible Classes 
9:15a.m. 

Please join Us 
9:45 Sunday School 

11 a,.m. Services 
(Mi~-June- Labor Day) 

First Reformed Church of Bethlehem 

The Reverend Harlan Ratmeyer 
. 38 Chlirch Rd., Selkirk 

767-2243 

Delmar 
eformed 

Church 
JJ/ace !Or you . .. 

thiB ChriBtma& 

c 
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Visit your ouse 
-

orship 

Annual Nativity Pageant: 
SundaY, December 19fh at 4:00p.m. 

Christmas at Saint Thomas: 

Christmas Eve: 
4:00 and 6:00p.m. 

Caroling at 11:30 p.m. followed by 
Mass at midnight 

Christmas Day: 
Midnight 

9:00 and 10:30 a.m. and 12 noon 

St. Thomas the Apostles Church 
35 Adams Place 

Delmar 
ph: 439-4951 

www.stthomaschurch-delmar. 

Please Join Us ... 

·Christmas Eve: 

Christmas Day: 

In worship this Christmas!! 
4:00 p.m. Family Eucharist 

7:30p.m. Festival of Carols led by the ChoitofSt.Stephen's 
and Music by the Wellington Woodwind Quintet 

8:00 p.m, The Holy Eucharist with Hymns and 
Carols of Christmas 

I 0:00 a.m. The Holy Eucharist with Hymns and 
Carols of Christmas 

St. Stephen's Episcopal Church 
at the corner of Elsmere Ave. & Poplar Dr. 

' . 439-3265 
0 Come Let Us Adore Him: Christ the Lord 
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* . Church of St. Pius X · * 
23 Crumitie Road Loudonville 482-1336 

Please note the Holiday Schedule for Christmns and New Year. 

CHRISTMAS VIGIL 
Children's Mass 5:00p.m. 

(Children, Youth, Teen, and Chime Choirs) 

Christmas Eve Mass 7:00p.m. 
(Organ, Cantor, Brass Ensemble) 

Musical P<elude 11:30 p.m. 
Midnight Mass 12:00 p.m .. (Organ, Adult Choir, Brass ~ns.!mble) 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25TH 
Christmas Day Masses 

9:00 a.m. Mass (Organ, Cantor) 
. : 11:00 a.m. Mass (Organ. Adult Choir: 

No 5:00p.m. Vigil for Sunday 

SUNDAY' DECEMBER 26TH 
8:00a.m. Mass • 10:00 a.m. Mass • 12:00 Noon Mass 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 2ND 
8:00a.m. Mass, 10:00 a.m. Mass, 12:00 Noon Mass 

Share the Spirit of 
Advent at 

Delmar 

Pre1bytetian 

Church 
585 Delaware Avenue (corner of 
Cherry and. Delaware) 439-9252 

Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m. 

December 24, 7:00p.m. 
Christmas Eve Service 

Carols and Candle Lighting 

11:00 p.in. Communion Service 

(I 
' 

You are cordially invited to attend . 
the Christmas Services at 

First United Methodist Church 
428 Kenwood Avenue in Delmar!· · 
439-9976 www.delmarmethodist.org 

Friday, December 17 
6 p.m. Bedtime Stories & Songs 

Children age 2 through 5th grade can wear PJs 
& bring a pillow or favorite stuffed animal 

Sunday. December 19 
Special Music with Handbell Choir & Brass 

9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. in the Sanctuary 

Christmas Eve 
3-5 p.m. Open Communion in the Chapel 

6 p.m. Service For the Young Families 
7:30p.m. Early Candlelight Service 

11 p.m. Candlelight Service & Special Music 

Our Heart, Minds and .Doors are open! 
We hope you will join us! 

•' 

• 
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,4 Ha,gj,at Journ~y 
·-t~,/ -b 

W 
hat do you get if you take four . 

of Disney's favorite movies, 
add a splash of rock and roll 

and then throw in dozens ofice 
skates and a rink? 

"An extraordinary ·show, an 
adventure through imagination and 
a family ..acation all rolled into one 
incredible night," said Kenneth 
Feld, the producer of Disney On 

lee's "Mickey & Minnie's Magical 
Journey." "You really get a sense 

·you are traveling right alongside 
Mickey, Minnie and their friends. At 
the end, without ever leaving your 
seat, you feel like you've toured . 
London, taken a dip in the sea and 
enjoyed a Hawaiian luau." 

The newest Disney On Ice show 
. lets audiences experience the 

Peter Pan, Wendy, John, and Michael fly oft to Neverland. 

worlds of "Lilo & Stitch," with an 
exciting up beat hula, join Sebastian 
for reggae-spiced romp in the ''The 
Little Mermaid," visit a dreamy 
London cityscape in "101 
Dalmatians" and experience the · 
madcap mischief of the Lost Boys in 
Peter Pan. Be.st of all, pals Mickey 
and Minnie will act as tour guides. 

The show is choreographed by 
Cindy Stuart, who was a bronze 
medallist at the junior. national 
champienships and·a·two-time 
nierribef<if the U.S. international 
team, was coached by Janet 
Champion and went on to skate with 
Ice Follies and Holiday On Ice. 

She has also provided 
choreography for such famous 
skating names as Nancy Kerrigan, 
Katarina Witt, World champion 
Chen Lu, and two-time national 
Pairs Champions and three-time 
world medallists Jenni Meno and 
Todd Sand. 

"I really can't wait to get on the 
ice with the music when we start . 
the choreography process," Stuart 
said. "Culling the best talent for 
each production and getting the 
right number of bodies is like 
working out a puzzle. Numbers 
dictate what kind of patterns you 
can create." 

Musically, the show combines 
. tunes from the four familiar Disney 

movies and combines them with 
some classic rock-and-roll songs 
that the kids and older members of 

NIV1ENT 

Donald, Daisy, Minnie, Mickey, and 
Goofy are your tour guides for the 
Magical Journey.- . 

Ariel, from The Little Mermaid skates 
with her under the.sea friends.~ 

the· audience can all enjoy. 
The unconventional mix· of music. 

inspired Stuart to incorporate 
original moves, like the boisterous 
pirate line dance and the fanned-out 
precision number for Pongo and 
Perdita's gigantic dalmatian litter. 

Every destination has its own 
mood and lighting created by 
Patrick Dierson. The foggy London 
skyline that can be seen from the 
Darling children's window soon 
changes to the mysterious forest 
where Peter Pan and ·the Lost Boys 
live in· their tree·house, while Lilo 
and Stitch cavort surfside 
surrounded by tropical sunlight and 
foliage. 

As always Disney promises, and 
delivers, a big action-packed, special 
effects package in a show that not 
only appeals to kids, but parents 
and grand-parents too. 

"This show is fresh and appealing 
to the audience, because it's new to 
them," Stuart said. "It has a great 
balance of music, energy, fun and' 
familiar faces. It's great all around." 

"Mickey and Minnie's Magical 
Journey" will be at the Pepsi Arena 

.from Thursday, Dec. 16 through 
Sunday, Dec. 19 for 8 shows. 
Tickets are $12 and $18, with 
opening night tickets at $10. Tickets 
are available at 
www.disneyonince.com, 
TicketMasterticket centers or by · 
calling 476-1000. For information 
call 487-2000. 

. 
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THE SISTERS OF SWING 
Andrews Sisters musical, Capital 
Repertory Theatre, 111 N. Peart St. 
Albany. through Dec. 19. $32 to $40. 
Information, 445-7469 

THE SECRET GARDEN 
New York State Theatre Institute 
production, Schacht Fine Arts Cente(ol 
Russell Sage College, Troy, through Dec. 
19,$20. $161or students and seniors, 
$10 for children under 13.1nformation. 
274-3256 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
Curlain Call Theatre. 2-10 Old Loudon 
Road. Latham. through Jan. 8, $18. 
Information. 877-7529. 

GYPSY 
Schenectady light Opera Company 
production, 826 State St. through Dec. 
12.$18. Information, 399-9359. 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Schenectady Civic Theatre production, 
12 S. Church St., through Dec. 12,$12. 
Information. 347-2372. · 

MUSIC JUDY COLLINS 
Troy SavingS Bank Music Hqll, State and 
Second streets, Dec. 17, 8 p.m., $33 and 
$35. Inform~! ion, /7.i-00,1R 

THE LETIERMEN 
Proctor's,-heatre, 432 State SL, 
Schenectady, Dec. 18,8 p.m., $19.50 
and $29.50. InformatiOn. 346-6204. 

MOUNTAIN SNOW ANO MISTLE· 
TOE 

holiday folk songs, Troy Savings Bank 
Music Hall, State and Second streets. 
Dec. 18 at 8 p.m., Dec. 19 at 2 p.m. $17 
Information, 273-0038. 

THE CANAOIAN BRASS 
Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, State and 
Second streets, Dec. 21,7:30 p m., $33 
and $35. Information. 273-0038 

THE NUTCRACKER 
Albany Berkshire Ballet production, The 
Egg at Empire State Plaza, Albany, Dec. 
19,1 and4:30pm,$30,$28for 
seniors, $20 lor children under 13 
Information, 473-1845.-

THE NUTCRACKER 
Youth Ballet Company production, The 
Egg at Empire State Plaza, Albany, Dec. 
18, 1:30 and 7:30p.m .. $25. $20 for 
children under 13 Information, 473-1845 
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tool go· Sixth sense pioneer 
40 Seville 93 Part 5 of DOWN 37 Mechanic's 

shout remark 1 Baja Me offering 
42 Renown 99 Mellow 2 The yoke's 38 Pressing 
45 Debut 101 Studio sign on them need 

recording 102 ·- Breath 3 Passed-on 39-de 
46 Atmosphere You Take" item Cologne 
47 Discontinue {'83 smash) 4 Choir 40 Above, to 
49 Sharpens a 103 Computer member Arnold 

skill image 5 Whales 41 Installed tile 

Visual Arts 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
permanent collections on the 9/11 
recovery elfort. New York state history 
a"nd geography, Empire State Plaza, 
Madison Avenue. Information, 474-5877. 

ALBANY INSTITUTE 
OF HISTORY AND ART 

The Greatest Generation Goes to War, 
through Feb. 15, plus exhibUs on 
Hudson River School painting, American 
sculpture, Egypt and the history of 
Albany, 125 Washington Ave. 
Information. 463-4478. 

SCHENECTADY MUSEUM 
Spirit of Schenectady, collection 
highlights and planetarium. Noll Terrace 
He~ghls. Information. 382-7890. 

ALBANY INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT GALLERY 

Now You See II. an exhibit about magic, 
through Feb. 6. hall-hour free parking. 
tnlormation. 242-2241 

LOCAL COLOR ART GALLERY 
holiday exhibit. 961 Troy-Schenectady 
Road, Latham, through Jan. 31. 
Information, 786-6557 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 

openings in the string, horn and 
percussion sections. Information. 439~ 
7749. 

COLONIE TDWN BAND 
several openings, rehearsals on Mondays 
at 7:30p.m. at town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR 

openings for brass players, rehearsals on 
first Thursday and third Tuesday of the 
month, at 7:15 p.m., town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. 

SUBURBAN SOUNDS 
COMMUNITY CHORUS 

openings in mixed chorus, rehearsals 
Sundays at 7 p.m.-at Lynnwood 
Reformed Church. Route 146, 
Guilderland. Information. 861-8000. 

FRIENDSHIP SINGERS 
openings in Women's singmg group, 
focusing on old favorites and show 
tunes, rehearsals Tuesday mornings at 
Community United Methodist Church 
1499 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands. 
Information, 439-2360. 

WORDS 

MAGIC MAZE e C<?.~1~~!.NG 
CGBGN T A L P G Y X G V 

TAN TALSRNPONMG 

G..::..o-'s=--=c---'----'L=--=L'-'.;_;A_T __ N---""G) 1 u G E 

MLK TGETGNTNDNL 

BAZXWAAAIAIUI A 

TTRQOLLTLTNTLTT 

J IG L A U A A A F A A 

DN c D A L G L c L T AY L N 

XGWT F E p VA L T s E R 

p 0 I E RN L p K J A N R G 

F N D A N I T A L R A c s 0 E 

Find me listed words in lbe diagram. They run m all diredions -
forward, backward, up, down and diaaonally. 

Calculating Latinist Plating Scartatina 
Deflating ~Latino Platinum Slatina 
Dilating Oscillating Regulating Slating 
Gallatin Palatine Relating 

43 Unsullied 92AwaR 
44- Gatos, judgment 

CA 94 As a group 
47 Basilica 95 Canvas 
48 Italian . ..:,,,,, .. ,cover?._ 

rumbler 96 Nuremberg 
50 Diffident numeral 
53 Kind 97 Cinnabar, 
54 Use a for 

toboggan instance 
55 Handle 98 ·-the 

harshly season .. ; 
56 "Alley-· 99 Wilderness 
61 Indian trans. 

export 100 "Holy 
62 Toque or smoke!" 

tepee 105 Unseat 
64 Piggy 107 Pot 
66 Medical 109 Dairy cow 

grp. 110 Be 
67 Uproar obligated 
68 Price twice 112 Boca-, 
70 Infamous FL 

Amin 114 Winning 
71 Singer. 115 Buming bit 

Seals 117 Have on 
72 Enhance 118 Presque-, 
74 Generator ME 

parts 119 Mala-
75 Stumble 120 Dash 
77 Isolated 121- up 
SO Tropical {evaluate) 

snake 122 Actress 
· 82 Connecticut Barbara 

campus 123 SJeu1h 
85 Spinks stat WOlfe 
B7 Go back 124 New Mexico 
sa·- Good resort 

Men• 125 Parker ol 
('92fitm) foolball 

90 Decorate 126 It may be 
glass padded 

91 Oxford, e.g. 127 Except 
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A CAPPELLA 
new, informal, coed a cappella group in 
Delmar.lor adults and teens 16 and 
older. Information, 439-0130. 

SIENA CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR 

rehearsals Thursdays at 7:30p.m. for 
orchestra, Wednesdays at 6 p.m. for 
choir. Siena College, Route 9. 
Loudonville. Information, 783-2325. 

THE ORCHESTRA ON THE 
COMMON 

openings in the string section, rehearsals 
Friday at 9 a.m., Shene[ldehowa Senior 
Center. Clifton Common. Clifton Park. 
Information. 372-5146. 

FIRST NIGHT ALBANY 
musical artists wanted for New Year's Eve 
event, submit tape/CO. biography, 
reviews. etc .. to Albany Office of Special 
Events, City Hall, Eagle Street, Albany 
12207. Information 434-8069. 
Information, 785-4807. 

ELECTRIC CITY CHORUS 
male singing group, training provided, 
rehearsals at Faith United Methodist 

. Church, Brandywine Avenue and Eastern 
Parkway, Schenectady, Tuesdays, 7:30 
p.m. Information. 785-4807. 

HOCUS-FOCUS 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
Sweet Adelines group, based in Scotia
Gienvtl\e area. rehearsals on Tuesdays, 7 
to 9:30p.m., call for location. 
Information. 399-9480. 

MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
WOMEN'S CHORUS 

invitation lor new members to join in 
singing classical and popular songs, 
Third Reformed Church, 20 TenEyck 
Ave .. Albany, Tuesdays, 7:30p.m 
tnformation,.477 -4454 

CAPITAL _COMMUNITY VOICES 
rehearsals at Cotumbta High School. 
Luther Road, East Greenbush, 7 to 9 
p.m .. Tuesdays. Information, 477-8308 

ARTISTS WANTED 
exhibit space available for original 
pain\ings at Local Color Art Gallery, 961 
Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham. 
Information, 786-6557. 

BY 
HENRY BOLTINOFF 

;; 
-~ 
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AND AT LEAST 6 DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PANELS. 
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BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Non'nanside Country Club. 7:30a.m. 
Information. 767-2930. 

MOTHERS OF PRESCHOOLERS 
(MOPS) 

Christian fellowship group for mothers of 
preschool children, at the Delmar 
Reformed Church. 386 Delaware Ave., 
nursery care provided. 9:30a.m. until 
11:30 a.m., Information, call Jennifer at 
439-9~29 or e-mail, info@drchlnCh.om. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Normanside Country Club, Delmar, 7 
p m. Information, 439-4857. 

ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP 
Northeast NY Alzheimer's AssoCiation 
meetings for families. caregivers, and 
friends: Delmar Presbyterian Church, 585 
Delaware Ave., 7 p.m. · 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Avf: .. evening prayer and 
Bible study, 7 p.m Information, 439-
4314. 

CHENREZIG PRACTICE AND 
MEDITATION 

Meditation on the Bodhisattva of 
CompasSion, at the KTC Buddhist 
Center, Doane Stuart School, Route 9W, 
Albany, 7 p.m.: Information, 374-1792. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-4955. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion Post, 16 
Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. Information. 439-
9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School, 247 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
district office, 90 Adams Place. 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-7098. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
1016 River Road (Route 144), Cedar Hill.-
8 p.m. Information, 767-2B86. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ. Scientist, 555 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30p.m.' Information. 
439-2512. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 765-2870. 

PRAYER MEETING 
evening prayer mee!ing and Bible study, 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church. 
Route 155,7:30 p.m. Information, 765-
3390. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community Center, 
New Salem, call for time. Information, 
765-2109. 

AA MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., 12:30 p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY 
Weekly meeting at Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 1-
2:30 p.m. Information, 465-8732. 

BETHLEHEM ART ASSOCIATION 
Delmar Presbyterian Church, 585 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30p.m., Information, 
43g·3948. 

ADULT BIBLE STUDY 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
7 p.m., Route 9W, Selkirk. Information, 
767-2243. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. Elm Avenue 

_park, 2-5:30 p.m. Information, 439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
(SEPTEMBER THRU MAY) 

children's choir, 6:15p.m .. senior choir, 
7 p.m .. 85 Elm Ave. Information, 439-
4328. . 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 1499 
New SCotland Road, noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 
B:30 p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

THE CLOTHING CLOSET 
A service supported by area Reformed 
churches to provide clothing to those in 
need; volunteers welcome. Clarks.ville 
Reformed Churc~. Route 443, Clarksville, 
8:30-11:30 a.m and 4-7 p m. 
Information, 768-2916 or 439-5400. 
NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS CLUB 
New Scotland Presbyterian ChurCh, 
Route 85, 7 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM 

CHILDREN'S WRITING WORKSHOP 
(JULY AND AUGUST) 

Bethlehem Publ1c Library, 451 Delaware 
Ave., 9:30a.m. -11:30 a.m .. Information, 
439-9341. 

AA MEETING 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem. 
Route 9W, 7:30p.m. Information, 489-
6779. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services. discussion and kiddush· 
at sunset, 109·Eismere Ave. Information. 
439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PIONEER CLUBS 
For children grades 1 through junior 
high; Mounlainview Evangelical Free 
Church, Route 155,345-5 p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 7 p.m. Information. 765-
4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 7:30p.m. Information. 489-6779 

Sun. '"Du. 19 

BETHLEHEM 

WORSHIP INFORMATION 
Bethlehem Community Church, 201 Elm 
Ave., 439-3135. 
Bethlehem Congregation of Jehovah's 
Witnesses, Elm Avenue and Feura Bush 
Road, 439-0358. 
Bethlehem Lutheran, Church. 85 Elm 
Ave , 439-4328. 
Delmar Full Gospel Church, 292 
Elsmere Ave., 439-4407. 
Delmar Presbyterian Church, 585 
Delaware Ave., 439-9252. 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 Delaware 
Ave .. 439-9929. 
Famify of God Nazarene Church, Krumkill 

Road at Blessing Road, North Bethlehem. 
453-9953. 
First Church of Christ, Scientist,. 555 
Delaware Ave., 439-2512. 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem. 
Route 9W, Selkirk, 767-2243. 
First United Methodist Church of Delmar, 
428 Kenwood Ave. 439-9976. 
Glenmont Community Church, I Chapel 
Lane, Glenmont, 436-7710. 
Gospel Fellowship, 10 Rockefeller Road, 
Delmar, 4B2-2132. 
King's Chapel, 434 Route 9W, Glenmont. 
426-9955. 
KTC Buddhist Center, Doane Stuart 
School. Route 9W, Albany,10 a.m. 
nleditalion, 11 a.m. tea, 11:30 a.m. study 
course, 374-1792. 
Mount Moriah Ministries. Route 9W, 
Glenmont.426-4510. 
Slingerlands Community UMC. 1499 
New Scotland Road, 439-1766. 
Solid Rock Church, 1 Kenwood Ave .. 
Glenmont, 439-4314. 
South Bethlehem United Methodist 
Church, 65 Willowbrook Ave .• 767-
9953. 
St. Michael's Shrine. Beacon Road at 
Route 9W, Glenmont, 462-2016. 
St. Stephens Episcopal Church, Poplar 
Drive and Elsmere Avenue, Delmar, 439-
3265; 
Sf Thomas The Apostle Church. 35 
Adams Place, Delmar, 439-4951. 
Unity of Faith Chris/1an Fellowship, 436 
Krumkill Road, North Bethlehem, 438-
7740 .• 
WEDDING GOWN EXHIBIT (JUNE THRU 
AUGUST) 
Bethlehem Historical Association, 1003 
River Road, 2 p.ITL- 4 p.m. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

WORSHIP INFORMATION 
Belhel Baptist Church, meeting at 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant, Route 85, 
475-9086. 
Cfarksvitfe Community Church, Route 
443,768-2916. 
Family Worship Center. 92 Lower 
Copeland Hill Road, Feura Bush, 768-
2021. 
Faith Temple, New Salem, 765-2870. 
First United Methodist Church, 68 Maple 
Ave, Voorheesville. 765-2895. 
Jerusalem Reformed Church, Route 32, 
Feura Bush. 439-0548. 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155, Voorheesville, 765-3390. 
Onesquethaw Reformed Church. 
Tarrytown Road, Feura Bush, 768-2133. 
New Scotland Presbyterian Church, 
Route 85, 439-6454. 
St. Matlhews Church, Mountain View 
Road, Voorheesville, 765-2805. 
Unionville Reformed Church. Delaware 
Turnpike, 439-5001. 
United Pentecostal Church. Route 85, 
New Salem, 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

PEACE VIGIL 
Bethlehem Neighbors For Peace, weekly 
peace vigil, Four Corners intersection, 
Delmar, 5-6 p.m., Information. 439-
1968. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Tool's Family Restaurant, Delaware 
Avenue, 6:15 p.m.lnlormation. 439-2437 
or 439-6952. 

CLASS IN_ JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 Elsmere 
Ave., 7 p.m. Information, 439-8280. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, Winne Place. 
?to 9 p.m. Also Tuesday. Information, 
439-0057. 

EXPLORER POST 157 
·For boys and girls 14-21, focusing on 
environmental conservation, 310 
Kenwood Ave., 7:30-9 p.m. Information .. 
439-4205. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 
Rehearsal, Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave:, 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-7749. 

ROYAL ARCH MASONS 
Temple Chapter No.5; Masonic Temple, 
421 Kenwood Ave. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave .. 8:30p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

PLANNING BOARD 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave .• 7:30p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

NEW SCOTLAND BINGO 
at the Bethlehem Elks Lodge, Route 144. 

LIBRARY BOARD . 7:30p.m. 

Every third Monday, Voorheesville Public 
·Library, 51 School Road. 7 p.m. ONESQUETHAU LODGE 1096 F&AM 
Information, 765-2791. Masonic Temple. 421 Kenwood Ave. 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church. Route 85, 
New Salem, 7:15p.m. Information. 765-
4410. 

SELKIRK 

BOARD OF FIRE COMMISSIONERS 
Monthly meeting, 7 p.m. Information, 
465-3193. 

BETHLEHEM 

FARMERS MARKET 
Markel and Chicken Barbeque. 
2:30p.m. to 6 p.m. rain or shine, First 
United Methodist Church. 428 Kenwood 
Ave. · 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First Uniled Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., 9 a.m. to 6 p:m. 

CHURCH LUNCH 
(JUNE, JULY, AUGUST) 

Sponsored by the South Bethlehem 
United Methodist Church, Willowbrook 
Avenue, weekly on Tuesdays,11:30a.m. 
to 1 p.m. Information, 767-9953. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. Elm Avenue 
Park. 2-5:30 p.m. Also l]lurs. 2-5:30 
p.m. Information. 439-0503. 
PRAYER MEETING 
At Gospel Fellowship, 7 p.m., 10 
Rockefeller Rd .• Delmar, beneath 
Nonnans Kill bridge, Information 482-2132. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PRESCHOOL STORY TIME 
Weekly at Voorheesville Public Library, 
51 School Road, 10:15 a.m. Information. 
765-i/91. 

NIMBLEFINGERS/QUILTERS 
(SEPTEMBER-JUNE ONLY) 

Voorheesville Public Library, 51 School 
Road, 11o 3 p.m.tnformation, 765-2791. 

VOORHEESVILLE PTA 
Elementary school cafeteria. 7:30P.m. 
Information, 765-3644. 

BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Normanside Country Club, 7:30a.m. 
Information, 767-2930. 
MOTHERS OF PRESCHOOLERS (MOPS) 
Christian fellowship group lor mothers of 
preschool children, at the Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Delaware Ave .. 
nursery care provided, 9:30a.m. until 
11:30 a.m., Information, call Jennifer at 
439-9929 or e-mail. info@drchurch.om. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave., evening prayer and 
Bible study, 7 p.m. Information, 439-
4314. 

CHENREZIG PRACTICE ANO 
MEDITATION 

Meditation on the Bodhisattva of 
Compassion, at the KTC Buddhist 

THE SPOTLIGHT • 

Center, Doane Stuart School. Route 9W, 
Albany, 7 p.m., Information. 374-1792 .... 

TOWN BOARD 
_Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave .. 5:30p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

BETHLEHEM TOASTMASTERS 
The Clubhouse, Adams Station Apts .. 1 
Juniper Drive, Delmar. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-0871. 

EVENINGS ON THE GREEN (JULY) 
Bethlehem Public Library's Free Summer 
Concert Series, 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-9341 

. BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion Post. 16 
Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. Information, 439-.. 
9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 (WHEN • 
SCHOOL IS IN SESSION) -

Elsmere Elementary School, 247 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist. 555 
Delaware Ave., ·7:30p.m. Information, 
439-2512. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30p.m. 
lnlormalion. 765-2870. 

PRAYER MEETING 

< . 

evening Prayer meeting and Bible study, 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church. < : 
Route 155,7:30 p.m. Information, 765-
3390. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS • 
Wyman Osterhout Community Center. 
New Salem, call for time. lnformalion, 
765-2109. 

AA MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St.. 8 p.m. ..... 
Information. 489-6779. · 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 
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Period Furniture, 
Early Ceramics, 

Staffordshire, Flint Glass, · 
Stoneware, Quilts, Coverlets, 

Baskets, Priilts, Dolls, 

James K. VanDervort Antiques 
895 Delaware Ave .. Delmar, NY 12054 

518-439-2143, 518-439-6576 
Open Afternoons 

• Fffs~et~l¢«1llii:iigE~IIIf%jiil 

Joseph T. Hogan 

•· 

• 

Appliance & 
Electric Service 

756-9670 

liJWt;;(ljiiT<>•.IJiili!l&tii>\lt&;J ''-''o--o-"'3:: , ,- __ ,~:1Ji~9J~Q_,'< '#-o-_ 

D.p. ESTEY CONSTRUCTION 
\ & REMODELING 

('" All types l)f Interior & Exterior 

\

Carpentry, Home Improvements 
& General Contracting 
lnsured·Professiona/ 

Reasonable-Expefienced 

Don Estew (518) 465·7642 Glenmont 

TOWS CONTBACTJHC 
• Roofing • Pre~sure Wa.~hing· 

• Painll_nu~~-w_i_nd_OWs 
• Sidin{j•-De~ks-& MOre 

Free Estimates - Fully Insured 

• 

Face/1/2 Face Cord 
Drv 

Cut Split 
Free Deliverv 

$65 1/2+ face cord 
- Box, Cover I. Pallet - ·· 

FIREWOOD 
• Seasoned Hardwood • $125 Face Cord 

• $25 extra lor slacking 
-..; Free Delivery ,..._. 

Call.· Jim Stanton 
528-3719 or 365-7334 or 365-8205 

l.jC·<·?·<Wfij•!91!Jliil"'·"]\-i.::.,.:.,.'.l ,,. >'D':h'c,,~'!:'-_-_ &;:ocJriity_ · ·.·•:!111-~Mi'!!) 

LAMINATE FLOORING 
Lifetime Warranty 

Installed $4.79 per sq. ft .. 
f7uTFLOOR 
! 892-1476 
L . .,ww•••• o•mm• ••• """'"" • 

,A Division ofT.N.C.lnc. 

• Carpet • Tile • 
• Hardwood / 
• Laminate 
• Sheet Vinyl • Sales 
•Installation • Free Estimates 

+. 
Call Today! 
439-4940 

Sidewalks, Patios, Garaaes. ~ 
Basements, Porches 

Make your old sidewalks new again 
1112-1478 

THE CHAIRMAN 
Serving the Capital District 

Home Health Care 
Assistance with Activities 

of Daily Living 

f -Personal Care 
~.···.!.~. -MD Appointments 

~
h- ·Meals . 

·Medications 

f 
-Physical/ 

t ( O~c~pational 
. T~erapy 

(SlS) 233-7979 
Kathi M. Egnasher, LPN 

NEED HELP MANAGING 
YOUR MEDICATIONS 

AT HOME? 
AN with 30 yrs. professional 

experience will set up 
your medications weekly, 
or administer medications 

daily as needed. 

Please call 281-0963 
Goal: To facilitate safety and 
independence in your home 

No Job Too Small 

Kitchens & 
Bathrooms 

Painting 

Masonry 

Fully Insured Ceramic 

469-1973 or 732-3302 

f: ••••••• _r 

~-----HOME REPAIR & 
MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • P<iintlng 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Gutter Cleaning • Electrical 

No Job Too Smalf 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULL YINSURED 

FREE Estimates Insured 

WM. STANNARD & SONS 
CONTRACTORS 

768-2893 or 768-8307 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Masonry and Carpentry 
New and Repairs 

Concrete- Block ·.Brick· Stone 
Roofing· Decks· Garages etc. 

~,~woa~., 
Hor Tub & SpA REiJAiR 
Servicing all makes & models 

leak repair, eleclric repair, covers 
Winterization 

Specials 
DElMAR, NY 

2~:J ... 6162 
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439-2222 
FREE DEliVERY 

to contain yourself .•• 
our website. 

Land Sculpturing 
& Garden 

Maintenance 
****************** 

'*Garden Design *Rototilling 
'*PerenniaUAnnual ·'*Fertilizing 
*Stone Work *Mulching 
*ShrubsNines *Lawn Care 
*Trimming *Soil Enhancing 
*Prnning '*Wilt-Proofing 
*Edging *Clean-Ups 
*Weeding *I 00% Organic 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 
Days- 767-3061 
Eves- 756-9419 

I ;'.;:t;:l!!i~~t\!RV.LI!I 
CHIMNEY & FOUNDATION 

-REPAIRS-
• All Types of Concrete Work 

· • Free Estimates 

Call356·5729 • Leave Message 

ASAP PAINTING 
Professional Painting Service 

Residential Painting 
tor over 20 years 
Holiday Discounts 

Call now lor a FREE estimate 
Insured- References 

(518) 756-8438 

VOGEL 
Painting Contractor 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

Interior- Exterior INSURED 
439-7922 

Michael Mooney 
Fine Painting & Restoration 

• Residential & Commercial 
• Carpentry & Masonry Repairs 
• Faux Finishes • Free Estimate 

• Fully Insured 

I 

Fine Quality Workmanship 

l\SmED • Rlli'ERK\Cf~ • I'Rb1: fllTl\UTI~ 
381-6618 364-2007 

N 
Mike's Painting 

& Home Repairs · 
Interior/Exterior 

Residential & Commercial 
Schenectady. NY 

Fully Insured/Free Estimates • Senior Discount 
(51 B) 370-5965 

L.M. CURTIN 

Painting 
& Paper Hanging 

RESIDENTIAL 
INTERIOR· EXTERIOR 

20 Years 
Of Excellence 

w 
381-6579 

Fully Insured · References Available 
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a. guide to services for your horne· 
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Heated • Air Conditioned 
Your choice offood · 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
Reservations required 

Eleanor Cornell 

Pet Waste Removal 
Weekly Service: 

$1 0/week (one dog) 
$15/week (two dogs) 

Free estimates for 
one-time clean-ups. 

Steve Relies, Owner • 475·9808 

Available~or: 
Commercial Residential 

• Advertising • Vehicles 
• Promo~onal Materials • Pets , 
• Training Materials · • Insurance Claims 
• Web Sites • Items For Sale 
• Events • Decorative Art 

arid more ... 

256-5522 
lnfoNHP@aol.com 

PO Box 249 Delmar, New York 12054 
475-7789 

SUNY CertoOd fiJI\' Insured 
Your Local Plumber 

Bill Frisbee 
PLUMBING 

IBXBI'MQI§I!IN<iil!ii]t11 
~eae~ 

Since 1984 
Brian Grady • • 

:r Wlll's <> iFT~RE~E~S~ER~V~IC~E 
Snow111owing 
P~r Storm or CQ~tract 

• SNOW REMOVAL 
Call now for prices 

Free Estimates Given Promptly 

Snowplowing 
• Free Estimates • 

•Insured • 
"A CUT ABOVE" 

:S26-"1S27 

SNOW 
PLOWING 

Residential & 
Commercial Driveways 

Business 
Directory 

Advertising 
Call 439·4940 

re 

• Complete Tree 
& Stump Removal 

• Storm Damage Repair 

Winter rates now in effect 
FREE Estimates ·Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439·9702 

. When you call us and put our 

• COMPLETE REMOVAL • TRIMMING ,_ 
• BRUSH CLEARING • STUMP GRINDING 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

Business 
Directory 

Advertising~ 
Call 439-4940 

Our Top Notch 
Graphic Design 

Team Can Get You 
On The Web! 

AT YOUR SERVICE guide ads to work for you! 
These little ads can make a BIG differencefor your business! 

Calt439-4940 to place your ad today. 

a guide to services for your home 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 
Niskayuna Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight • Scotia Gknville Spotlight • Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spotlight • Burnt Hi!~ Spotlight • Malta Spotlight 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

BEAUTY SHOP 
RENTAL 

SLINGERLANDS:2-chair 
Beauty Shop/Barber 
Shop, off-street parking, 
operating business. $450/ 
month. 869-9081. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

#1 CASH COW!! 90 
VENDING MACHINES IN 
30 LOCATIONS, $9,995. 
CALL NOW! 1-800-836-
3464 

ALL CASH CANDY 
·ROUTE. Do you earn 
$800 in a day? Your own 
local candy route. In
cludes 30 machines and 
candy. All lor $9,995. 
CALL 1-800-814-6323. 

MAKE UP TO $4000 
Weekly! Exciting weekly 
paycheck! Written guar
antee! 11 year Nation
wide Company Now Hir
ing! Easy work, sending 
out our 'simple one page 
brochure! Free postage, 
supplies! Free lnforma
l'lon. Call Now! 1-800-242-
0363 ext 3800 

CHILD CARE NEEDED 

Nanny needed fortoddler 
and infant in our Glenmont 
home. Good children
perfect opportunity for 
evening student. Previ
ous experience and ref
erences required. 475-
9811. 

CHILDCARE 
SERVICES 

DELMAR: Reliable 
childcare, loving environ
ment, · 1 0 years exp\3ri
ence, BA Early Childhood. 
Many references. 439-
4638. 

CHIMNEY CLEANING 

Chimneys inspected and 
cleaned, caps installed. 
Insured, reasonable 
rates. Miters Mighty 
Sweep. 279-4772. 

CHRISTMAS TREES 

CHRISTMAS TREES: 4-
12 ft. Fraser and Balsam 
Fir. Cut your own and pre
cut trees available. All 
trees $20. Open week
ends and by appointment. 
Flat Rock Farm. Warners 
Lake Rd., East Berne 872-
0811. . 

CLEANING SERVICES 

CLEANING BY JOYCE
Residential & Small Of
fices. 20 Years Experi
ence Serving The Tri-Vil
lage Areas. Call Joyce-
439-2822 Or 577-1165. 

HOUSE PAINTING, 
HOUSE WINDOW & 

HOUSE GUTTER 
CLEANING. Free esti" 
mates, Low prices. Call 
452-1551. 

Need a break? Cleaning, 
thorough, dependable, 9 
years· experience. Free 
estimates. Let us help to 
sparkle your home. 439-
0350. 

1.888.272.3328 Amaz
ing results:www.Debtbug 
. Com 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 

NOT A LOAN Not Credit 
Counseling. Get out of 
debt in 12- 36 months. 
Stop creditor harassment. 
800-773-5432 ext 493 

PREPARE FOR THE FIREWOOD 
HOLIDAYS- We clean' 2-YEAR DRY SEA
andorgamzebasements, SONED HARDWOOD: 
att1cs, garages,_ bed- Face & Full Cords. Call 
rooms. Insured. Gift cer- 426-WOOD (426-9663). 
t1f1cates available. 674- Free Delivery 
5392. . 

Fl REWOOD- Quality 
COMPUTER TRAINING hardwoods and red

Learn computer skills at 
your computer. Ask aboiJt 
our new eBay training! 
Beginner to Expert. 783-
1818. M.S. Solutions. 

EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE 

SAWMILLS - $2,695.00-
LumberMate-2000 & 
Lumberlite-24- Norwood 
Industries also manufac
tures utility ATV attach
ments, loa skidders, por
table. board edgers and 
forestry equipment. www. 
norwoodir.dustries.com.
Free information: 1-800-
578-1363 ext300N 

FINANCIAL 

ATTENTION BUSI
NESSES! Need financ
ing? Credit not perfect? 
Equipment Leasing, 
Credit Lines, Debt Re-· 
structuring, Bridge Loans, 
etc. Experienced Finance 
Broker- Fromm Financial 
Group, 1-800-605-5910, 
www .frommfinancial 
group.com 

$$CASH$$ Cash Now 
for Structured Settle
ments, Annuities, and In
surance Payouts. 
(800)794-7310 J.G. 
Wentworth Means Cash 
Now for Structured Settle
ments 

FEDERAL LAW AL
LOWS YOU TO COR
RECT your credit report 
for free and prohibits 

woods. $65. perfacecord. 
Call 756-7063. 

MIXED HARDWOODS: 
Full cords, $175; face 
cords, $75. Jim Haslam, 
439-9702. 

Seasoned Firewood All 
Hardwood. $75 Face 
Cord.$160 Fu11Cord.463-
3652. 

SEASONED HARD
WOOD- Cut, Split, Deliv
·ered.$75FaceCord. 756-
9419. 

FURNITURE 

Children's Bedroom Set 
FOR SALE. Light maple 3 
piece set. 4 drawer 
dresser, 3 drawer night 
stand and twin head
board. Excellent condi
tion. $500. Purchased at 
Babyland. 475-9672. · 

HANDYMAN 

Johnny On The Spot- Odd 
Jobs-Household Tasks
Yard Work. Call 785-
5302. 

HEALTH. & DIET 

Diet Magic, New Total 
Control, burns fat, con
trols appetite, lose weight. 
$38. Nancy, 382-0146. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

HAS YOUR BUILDING 
SHIFTED? Structural 
repairs of barns, houses 
and garages. Call 

credit .. repair clinics from ;: 
requesting or receiving cu 
payment until six months a 
after they perform their . ... 
serviceS. For more infer- ~ C: 
·mationaboutcreditrepair, I :: 
wnte: Public Reference, i ._ 
Federal Trade Commis- i o 
sion, Washington, D.C. 1 a 
20580. = 
STOP FORECLOSURE! e 
Get Started NOW $295+ '-' 
Save your home! We've t t 
helped 1 OOOs since II a. 
1992-we can absolutely j ::a 
help you. Free consult ·' -

1 

Woodford Bros., Inc. for 
straightening, leveling, 
foundation and wood 
frame repairs. 1-800-
0LD-BARN. www .1-800-
0LD-BARN.COM 

HORSEBACK RIDING 

New Stable: Morning Star 
Farm (355-4434). Beauti
ful Stalls Available; West
ern Instruction For Begin
ners. 

HOUSEKEEPER 

SLINGERLANDS. Ma
ture, motivated, depend
able non-smoker to care 
for home and family. Send 
resume and references to 
P.O. Box92, Slingerlands, 
NY 12159. 

JEWELRY CASTER 
NEEDED 

I ·am looking for a 
Jewelry Caster who can 
manufacture large quan
tities (50-1 00 or possibly 
more) of my sterling sil
ver rings with a lead time 
of 4 weeks or less. I have 
4 molds (sizes 5-8). If 
interested, e-mail 
Lizacc5@aol.com. 

LOST 

FIND SOMETHING? 
Advertise it free. Call 
439-4949. 

LOST 12 WEEK OLD 
GRAY KITIEN VICINITY 
KENWOOD AND 
KENAWARE. CALL 475-
0351. 

· c Maze Answen 

WORDS CONTAINING •LATIN• 

Qualify new1 
inprinland 

on-line. 
I letters 

~~otos & e~itorial 
communitr 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
FOR SALE 

CHILDS MESH BED 
RAIL. $9. 899-7049. 

FREEZER- Woods brand 
chest, 5.3 culft. Brand 
new. Great Bargain! $100. 
439-8786 

Hand-knitted baby sets, 
slippers, furry scarves, ski 
hats, afghan, baby blan
kets. 346-0601. 

Various custom HO-scale 
model railroad 
locomotives aild rolling 
stock. All are priced to 
move. Please call Rich at 
785-8751 & leave mes
sage or email me at 
rweriksen@gct21.net. 

TOY TRUCKS NEW IN 
BOXES $15.00 EACH 
FIRM. Eve. (51S)439-
6507. 

Comb Attachment. $15. 
Wedding dress, size 6-8. 
$100. 899-7049 . 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

MOVING- 2 BR MOBILE 
HOME. Well kept. Recent 
furnace. All appliances. 
Selkirk. $6,500, nego
tiable. 664-5310 after 
7pm. 

MUSIC 

STRING INSTRUMENT 
REPAIR: Bow Rehairing. 
439-6757. 

MUSIC LESSONS 

GUITAR LESSONS, gui
tarist available for private 
instruction in your home 
or mine. 20+ years expe
rience. Call Rob, . 372-
5077. 

PAINTING 
WEDDING VEIL- Bead-
ing On Edge, Blusher, INTERIOR PAINTING. 

Office Hours 
Deadline 
830 AM- 5 PM 
Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Thursday at 5PM 
lor lollowing week 

READERSHIP: 
9 Newspapers; 
105,000 
Readers. 

Reasonable rates. Call 
Jim (518) 369-9625. 

PIANO TUNING 
& REPAIR 

PROFESSIONAL Pl
ANO tuning and repair, 
Michael T. Lamkin, Reg
istered Piano Technician, 
Piano Technicians Guild. 
427-1903. 

SPACE FOR RENT 

OFFICE/RETAIL 1,000 
sq. ft. space in front of 
Spotlight Building, 125 
Adams St. Delmar. 439-
0568. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

ARE YOU HAVING A 
SPECIAL EVENT- Let 
Everybo~y know about it 
in the Spotlight Newspa
pers. DEADLINE is 
Thursday by 4 PM. Call 
J u Ll 439-4949. 

Mail Address •In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 
Delmar, NY 12054 

125 Adams St. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Phone; Fax 
(518) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

Classified Ads Appear In All Ten Papers 

- In Albany County · · 
The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 

· In Schenectady County 
Niskayuna Spotlight • Scotia-Glenville Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight 

In Saratoga County . 
Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spotlight • Burnt Hills Spotlight • Malta Spotlight 

Classified Rates 

Private Party Classifieds- Line Ads -Ten paper combo -$12.00 
for 12 words 50 cents for each additional word. 

CommercialClassifieds- Line Ads-Ten paper combo- $15.50 
for 12 words 50 cents for each additional word. Multiple 
insertion discounts available. Please call for information. 

All line ads must be pre-paid in order for placement. 
Ads will appearin all ten newspapers, as well-as on the internet 

for the number of weeks requested. 

Order Form 
r---~----------------------1 

I I 
I t 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
~~- I 
I I 
1 Address: 1 

I City: State Zip I 
I Home Phone · Work Phone I 
I Amount Enclosed · Number ofWeeks I 
I MasterCard or Visa# I 
/ Expiration date: Signature: / 
L--------------------------J 
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TV SYSTEMS :ions 
4645 

al:ply.1-800-208- umph, BSA, Norton. pre-1920 c·ocks, jugs, Bears, Dolls, s~ avin9 
mugs, straight razors., 
World War 11/Amercan -:r FREE 4-ROOM 

DIRECTV SYSTE'-1 IN
CLUDES nA'JDARD 
INSTALLA-IO'J! 3 
month.s free H30 -
Cinemax. Access to e-ver 

WANTED 

BUYING: All old costume 
3nd bettEr jewelry. Call 
439-61<9. 

225 channels! L m ted Motorcycles, Japanese, 
time offer S&H, res:riC- Harley )avidson, Tri-

HELP WANTED 

ADVERTISI ~G SAL.::S
Come Gro"' with U•-1 A 
career opportunil:1 'Vith 
annual inconoeof $40.]00 
to $60,000+ (salary and 
commission:- awaits the 
outstanding sales rep with 
theCapitaiD strict'• hi·Jhly 
respected 3nd rapidly 
growing Capita District 
HomeStyleand Berkshire 
HomeStyle ma~azines. 
Applicant mJst :,ave ex
cellent cred;mtials, t.lor
ough knowlecge of'lhe Al
bany marke- and prcven 

sales e::perience. Mail 
cover IE·tter and resume 
in confi:lence to Henry 
Meinir,ger, Publisher, 
P.O. Bo< 14, Austerlitz, 
NY 12017. Or 
hsm@alJany.net. 

ATTENTION COLLEGE 
STUDE'lTS. Winter 
break work, $l4 base
apptfora 1-5+weekwori< 
assi_gr·ment, fun/easy 
custom::r sales/service 
work, .:::an work around 
classes next semester, 
ages 1 E.+, conditions ap
ply, mu>l apply NOW, 

196(-2004. Cash paid. firemen ha:s, badges, 
Wholesa e prices only. photos.pre-1965toycars, 
(518r461-0294. trucks, boats, or model Nazi items, Civil War 

swords, pictures, et:: .. Any 
condition,even brd:en c·r 
rusty. Ca11745-8897. 

WANTED TO BUY Pre-
195-e- telephones, radios, 
micmphcnes, television 
sets lobe amplifiers, 
cameras pocket lighters, 
pre·- 960 Comic Books, 

boats. gasoline-powered 
toy car-~. any condition, a I 
plastic toys, Pre-1920 
photopaph•. postcards, 
penny banks, Pre 1950 - _ ___:;W::_A.::_N:.:Tc.T:.:O:..::B.:::L_:_Y __ 
Fountain Pens, Teddj I'll pick up and paj cas1 

star! aft31 finals. 464- searcters. o/Jill train to LIGHT Newspapers and 
0200. work hom home on your the Federal Trade Com

ATTENTION: WORK 
FROM -lOME. $500-
$3COO per month/part
lim&, $3000-$7000 per 
morth/f Jll-timg. Free 
bocklet. 388-202-5963. 

DEL.MA"'- RELIABLE 
HOUSEe:EEPER/COOK. 
PIT. Fle>:ible hours. Ref
ere'lCes. 441-41 02. 

EXCELLENT INCOME
NATIONAL CAPITAL 
FUI\DIN3 GROUP- Now 
Hiring Courthouse .Re-

computer. No experience mission. 
necessary. Call 1-800-
440-7234. 

High-F ayin~ Postal Jobs! 
No Experierce Required! 
DON'T PAY for informa
tion about jobs with th 3 

Postal Servioe or Federal 
Government. Call tha 
Federal Trade Commis
sion toll-free, 1-(877)
FTC-HELP, or vis•! 
www . ..:tc.gov to learn 
more. A pLJblic service 
messagefrcm the SPOT-

HOLIDAY EMPLO'f
MENT. HoneyBaked Ham 
Co., Albany seeks sales 
clerks and fooc prep 
people. Flex. hrs. •.sk for 
Mgr. 518-438-2297. 

Kitchen help, expe<ienced 
wailstaff for fine dining-, 
(very dependable!. 436-
3480. 

Tecicher requfreci. ReM
able. Responsible. Hea:lh 
benefits. Tende-,rcare 

tor a reasonabl;• pric3d 
Bowflex. Nautil JS 
TreadCiimber cr Tocal 
Gym XL. Call 413-4~7-
2415. 

WORK WANTED 

24 HRS/DAY ELD=RL i 
CARE AND HOSPIC= 

Child Center. 478-0787 

$525.00 WEEK~Y IN
COME POSSIBLE mal
ing sales letters. Genur-e 
opportunity, working w;;h 
our wellness compan1. 
Supplies provided. 1\o 
selling. FT/PTCall1-708-
536-7040 (24 hours) 
\WIW.Card:JnaConsJti.oon 

Driver- CONVENANT 
TRANSPORT. Tearrs 
and Solos check out our 
new pay plan. Ask aboJt 
our Regional Run3. 
Owner Operators, Expe
rienced Drivers. Solo3, 

CARE. $245/Da;•. Very 
reasonable. SJpplies 7 ' 
Days a week care w th · 
coverage. Hoyer lift. 7E6-
1595. 

ELDERS HELFER- GoJd 
references. Bathing, ap
pointments, &hoppirg. ~ 

Call Nancy 271-8668. 

ence necessa -y *Gr99n 
Card OK. Caii1·866-317-
055B ext 319 

REGIONAL RUrJS 
AVAILABLE! Hone ' 
Weekly. Midwast-Nor:h
east-Southeas:. Also Hir
ing OTR Compary- • 
Owner Opere tor So o
Teams. Call 1-800-C=I
Drive www.cficrive.com 

Earn Up To $6JO 
WEEKLY He'ping l1e 
government pit.1"-time. '\Ia . 
experience. A·ot of C•p- • 
portunities. 1·800-4~3-

3688 Code V9 5 
------------------------------------------,----- TeamsandGraduateSIJ NOW HIRII\G 20:J5 ' , 

Postal Posilior.s Federal, 
State & LocaJ. $14.80/ 
S48+/hour. Mo experi- c: : 

ence necessary. Ertry 
levels- Full benefits. Paid 
training. Call '-888-826-

REAL ESTATE 

NO DOWN PAYMENT? 
PROBLEM CREDIT? 
Own a Ne)" Home with
out the BIG dcwn pay
ment. If you·re mo:ivated 
w/ $40K+ income call 
Americ~n Home Part
ners1-800-830-2006, visit 
www .Ame~ican~c me 
Partners.com 

Upstate, Narrowsb"rg-
1940'sStone Farm~oJse, 

. 4.55 Acres, Fabulous 
Views, Stone Walls, 
Blacksmith'• Shop, Barn. 
LR, ElK, Four Bedcoeoms, 
Bath, Hardwood =rc·ors. 
$439,000 #6002 www. 
eaglevalle yrealty .com 
845-252-3035 

HOUSES FOR SA'-E 

FORECLOSED GOV'T 
HOMES $0 or Low Down! 
Tax repos and ba1k·upt
cies! No Credit O.Kl $0 
to Low Down. For Lis'ings 
800-501-1777 ext 1 099 

LAND FOR SALE 

LAND 'wANTED Serious 
Cash b.:;•er seeks hunl
ing/recr-2.ational acreagee 
200-2,000 acres in New 
York State. Brokers pro
tected. For Immediate re
sponse Call 607-563-
8870 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT 

$1000 CIELMAR, plus 
Utilities. Charming.3 bed
room, <. bath, 2 Story 
house on :lead-end street 
Short term lease. Avail
able approx. 'Nov. 1. 
Please call Karin at 1-877-
351-8571. 

$5oo'SELKIRK, plus Utii
lies. Very small cottage, 
nice for a single P.,erson. 
Securil¥, Reference re
quired. Please call Karin 
at 1-87?-351-8571. A val
able new. 

$950. SLINGERLANDS: 
Terrific 2 BR complete y 
renova:~d Duplex. 378-
4700 BKR. 

2 BR- Sli1gerlands. West 
1/2c·f2-family house Font 
Growe Rd. Private entry, 
LRIDR, <lichen (w/dish
was1er), Washer/dryer, 
hardwocd floors, large 
windows. large bathroom 
(jacuzzi tub), storage, 
$950/mooth +utilities. Call 
Sco·t at 439-1405. 

DELMAR-$700+ utilities. 
Off of Kenwood. 2 BR, 
harcwoadfloors, good for 
2 people. 1\:o dogs. 475-
0832. 

DELMAR- $700. + utili
lies. 2 BR Apt., 1.5 BA, 
garc;ge and storage. Cen
tral A/C. Laundry on pre
mises. Quiet neighbor
hood. No pets. Available 
now.439--9971 days. Ask 
for Harry. Gochees Ga
rage. 

DB..MAR: $585, 1-bed
rocm, ircludes heat/hot 
water, 2nd floor with 
deck.Su 1ableforone per
son. No jogs nonsmoker 
Nic3 qJiet neighbor
hood... Available 

lmmediately,Deposit re
quired 439-7245. 

$465- FEURA BUSH- 1 
Bdrm, no p9ts, security. 
465-2239 or 765-3125. 

New Ski-Home 1 mile lvl. 
Snow Sleeps 7. Fireplace, 
laundry, qciet location. 
Weeknd/seasonal rental. 
518-427-8339. 

Upstars 2 Bedroom, ap
pliances, Rubbish Re
moval, Cable ready. 
Adults preferred. No pets, 
No smokers. $600+ se· 
curity, references. Avail· 
able now or Jan. 1. 767-
2736. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

1 BECHOOMCOTTAGE 
FULL BASEMENT AND 
A TTl C. $50•)+ utilities. Nc 
pets, Quiet dead end 
street. Available now. 
References. 272-7570 m 
422-4304. 

COMIIIERCIAL 
FOR LEASE 

DELAWAF:E PLAZA 
DELf.IAR - Retail space 

available. For leasing in
formation call De!l3ware 
Plaza Associates 31 439-
9030. 

VACATION RENTALS 

BOYTON BEACI- FL.. 1 
Bedroom, Over 55 yrs. of 
age. 18Hole Golf Course, 
3 Heated Pools, 3 112 
Miles To Ocean. $1,100 
ea. month for Jane, Fet., 
and/or March. Call Bill 
Mielke (518)767-9630 or 
(561 )735-3209. 

FLORIDA CONDO
Sanibel Island. 2 bed
room, 2 bath; sleps co 
beach, Newly r3deco
rated; pool, tennis. Christ-. 
mas to 2/5, $1100/wk; 
2/5-4115,$1400/w<;then 
$600/wk. www.sanibel 
condo.biz. Long-term dis
counts available. 475-
9950. 

SOUTH OF FRJ;NCE: 
Two bedroom vi~3 with 
flower garden, eodosed 
treed yard. 30KI.il from 
Mediterranean. $80J/ 
week. 518-448-8838. 

dents. 1-888-MORE PAY 
(1-888-667-3729i Equal 
Opportunity Employer 

HIRING FOR2005 PoEml 
Positions •$16.20-$53/ 
Hour •federal Hire wi:h 
full benefits. •No expe'i- 2513 ext704 " 

AUTOMOTIVE FOR 
SALE 

1995 Grand AM, Auto, 
V6, AM/FM/Casserle, 
power windows/lodts, 
cruise, good condilk:·n, 
blue, 92k, asking$2,8CO. 
785-8751. 

AUTOMOBILES 

DONATE VE'-IICLES, 
BOATS, REAL ES
T A T E , 
COLLECTABLES ,~ 

MERCHANDISE ... ro 
herp teenagers in crisis! 
Maximize your IRS de
duction- Prompt Pickur>. 
D'Var Institute 800-33-
TORAH- 800-338-6724 

AAA Rated Donation. DONATE YOUR CAR, 
Donate Your Car, Boat REAL ESTATE TO
or Real Estate. IRS- DAY- Help elimina!e 
Deductable. Free poverty housing and 
PickupfTow ArT)• Moo:l31! homelessness, FREE 
Condition. Help. towing, Tax Deduclibl~. 
Underprivledged ~~~- Life Counc-il Inc. 
dren 1-800-598-9211 www.lifecouncil.org 1-
0utreachcente.-.org 877-734-LIFE. Or 

877-734-5433-
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is 
HICKORY MANOR APART
MENTS OF GATES, LLC. 
The Articles of Organization 
of the LLC were filed with the 
NY Secretary of State on 
October 18, "2004. The pur
pose of the LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be 
located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be 
served. The address to which 
the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC is c/o Segel, 
Goldman, Mazzotta & 
Siegel, P.C., 9 Washington 
Square, Albany, New York 
12205. 
LCD-10671 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

CMA Financial LLC, was 
filed wi1h the SSNY on 10/26/ 
04. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The 
P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon 
him: Michael T. Rodman, 
1500 State Street, Suite 220, 
San Diego, CA 92101 Pur
pose: Any lawful purpose. -
LCD-10673 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is 
Derbywood, LLC. The Ar
ticles of Organization of the 
LLC were filed with the NY 
Secretary of State on Octo
ber 25, 2004. The purpose of 
the LLC is to engage in any 
lawful act or activity. The of
fice of the LLC is to be lo
cated in Albany County. The 
Secretary of State is desig
nated as the agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be 
served. The address to which 
the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC is 40178 
State Street, Schenectady, 

. New YOrk 12304. 
LCD-10676 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

"Art & Fashion Production 
LLC" was filed with the SSNY 
on 10/27/04. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC.whom process 
against may be served. The_ 
address which SSNY shall 
mail any process against the 
LLC served upon- him: c/o 
Vanguard Corporate Ser

-vices, ltd., 307 Hamilton 
Street, Albany, NY 12210. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
LCD-10680 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of MJM 
NY LLC, Art. of Org. filed 
Sec'y of State (SSNY) 10/6/ 
04. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
Process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of pro~ 
cess: 1 Charles Lane, 
Green brook, NJ 08812. Pur
pose: any lawful purpose. 
LCD-10684 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
WBWJB, LLC, Art. of Org. 
filed Sec'y of State (SSNY) 
10/14/04. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process: Three E
Comm Square, Albany, NY 
12207. Purpose: any lawful 
purpOse. 
LCD-10685 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY (LtC) 
The name gf the Saratoga 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Pet ASsociates, LLC Ttie Ar
ticles of Organization of tne 
LLC were filed with the NY 
Secretary of State on Octo
ber 22, 2004. The purpose of 
the LLC is to engage in any 
lawful act or activity. The of
fiGe of the LLC is to be lo
cated in Saratoga County. 
The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be 
served. The address to which 
the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process 
against the-LLC is 130 Can
vass Street, Cohoes, NY 
12047. 
LCD-10724 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE FOR PUBLICA
TION 
FORMATION OF A NEW 
YORK LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY LA\M>SECTION 
206(C) 
1. The name of the limited li
ability company is Whitman 
Holdings L.L.C. 
2. The date of filing the ar
ticles of organization with the 
Department of State was 
Nov. 2, 2004. 
3. The county in New York in 
which the offices of the com
pany is located is Albany 
County. 
4. The SecretarY of State has 
been designated as agent of 
the company upon whom 
process may be served, and 
the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process 
against the company served 
upon him or her to Brian 
Whitman. 
5. The name and address in 
New York of the company's 
registered agent is Brian 
Whitman, 505 Elm Avenue, 
Selkirk, New York 12158 
upon whom process against 
the company may be served. 
6. The business purpose of 
the company is to own, op
erate and manage real prop
erty for rental purposes, and 
all other lawful business or 
activities whatsoever, as per
mitted by applicable law and 
as determined from time to 
time by its _members. 
LCD-10725 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice_ of Qualification of 
Habersham Funding, LLC, 
App. for Auth. filed Sec'y of 
State (SSNY) 10/26/04. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
LLC org. in GA 3/2/01. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upo_n whom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process: c/o esc. 80 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
LLC addr. in GA: 415 E. 
Paces Ferry Ad., NE. Terrace 
Level, Atlanta, GA 30305. 
Art of Org. on file: SSGA, 
315 West Tower, 2 Martin 
Luther King Jr. Dr.,"· Atlanta, 
GA 30334. Purpose: any law
ful purpose. 
LCD-10733 · 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Bellevue Rentals LLC., Art. 
of Org. filed Sec'y of State 
(SSNY) 10/28/04. Office lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process: 22 West 
Meadow Dr., Albany, NY 
12203. Purpose: any lawful 
purpose. 
LCD-10734 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of TSG 
Properties, LLC, Art. of Org. 
filed Sec'y of State (SSNY) 
10/27/04. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process: 137 
Tallmadge Place, Albany, NY 
12208. Purpose: any l9-wful 
purpose. 
LCD-10735 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Raimo Auto Tag & Title LLC, 
Art. of Org. tiled Sec'y of 
State (SSNY) 1017/04. Off1ce 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail copy of process: 108 
Orlando Ave., Albany, NY 
12203. Purpose: any lawful 
purpose. 
LCD-10736 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is Troy 
Realty, LLC. The Articles of 
Organization of the LLC 
were filed with the NY Sec
retary of State on November 
2, 2004. The purpose of the 
LLC is to engage in any law
ful act or activity. The office 
of the LLC is to be located in 
Albany County. The Secre
tary of State is designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The ad
dress to which the Secretary 
of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the LLC 
is 1676 New Scotland Road, 
Slingerlands, New York 
12159. 
LCD-10740 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is 
M&W DONUTS OF NEW 
YORK, LLC. The Articles of 
Organization of the LLC 
were filed-with the NY Sec
retary of State on November 
8, 2004. The purpose of the 
LLC is to engage in any law
ful act or activity. The office 
of the LLC is to be located in 
Albany County. The Secre
tary of State is designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The ad
dress to which the Secretary 
of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the LLC 
is c/o Segel, Goldman, 
Mazzotta & Siegel, P.C., 9 
Washington Square, Albany, 
New York 12205. 
LCD-10747 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 

LEGAL NOTICE 
with the NY Secretary of 
State on November 8, 2004. 
The purpose of the LLC is to 
engage in any lawful act or 
activity. The office of the LLC 
is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may 
be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 728 
Louden Road, Latham, New 
York 12210. 
LCD-10753 
(December 1~, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A LIMITED PARTNER
SHIP ("LP") 
ThP. name of the LP is MM 
Family Partnership Ill, L.P. 
The Certificate of Limited 
Partnership was filed with the 
New York State Secretary of 
State on September 14, 
2004. The purpose of the LP 
is to engage in any lawful act 
or activity. The office of the 
LP is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secreta-ry of 
State is designated as the 
agent of the LP upon whom 
process against the LP may 
be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against. the LP is 255 
Washington Avenue Exten
sion, Albany, New York 
12205. 
LCD-10761 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY 
Articles of Organization of 
Business Management and 
Consultant Group, LLC 
("LLC") filed with the Secre
tary of State of New York 
("SSNY") on September 14, 
2004, effective upon the date 
of filing. Office Location: Al
bany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY may mail a copy of 
any process to the LLC, 1 
Loudon Heights, Loudonville, 
New York 12211. The pur
pose for which the LLC is 
formed is to engage in any 
lawful act or activity for which 
limited liability companies 
may be organized under the 
LLCL. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
istered Nurse Associates, 
PLLC. 

· 2. The date of filing the ar
ticles of organization with the 
Department of State was 11/ 
24/04. 
3. The county in New York in 
which the offices of the com
pany is located is Alb~ny 
County. 
4. The Secretary of State has 
been designated as agent of 
the company upon whom 
process may be served, and 
the $ecretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process 
against the company served 
upon him or her to Elizabeth 
Chauvot. 
5. The name and address in 
New YOrk of the company's 
registered agent is Elizabeth 
Chauvot, 109 Watertrough 
Road, Berne, New York 
12023 upon whom process 
against the company may be 
served. 
6. The business purpose of 
the company is to conduct all 
lawful business or activities 
whatsoever, as permitted by 
applicable law and as deter
mined from time to time by 
its members. 
LCD-10820 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

CAl Financial LLC, was filed 
with the SSNY on 11/29/04. 
Office: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. The P.O. address 
which SSNY shall mail any 
process against the LLC 
served upon him: Michael' J. 
Cavalier, CAl Financial LLC, 
2815 Townsgate Ad., #215, 

·Westlake Village, CA 91361. 
Purpose: Any lawful pur
pose. 
LCD-10829 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF. LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is 
FIRST COLUMBIA 1200 
NSR, LLC. The ArtiCles of 
Organization of the LLC were 
filed with the NY Secretary 
of State on November 18, 
2004. The purpose of the 
LLC is to engage in any law
ful act or activity. The office 
of the LLC is to be located in 
Albany County. The Secre
tary of State is designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the 
LLC may be served.The ad
dress to which the Se_cretary 
of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the LLC 
is 26. Centur.y Hill Drive, 
Latham, New York 12110. 
LCD-10837 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
PrimeZone LLC. Articles of 
Org. filed w/ the Secretary of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 11/3/ 
04. Office in Albany Co. 
SSNY desig. Agent of LLC 
upon whom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process to 16 Cava
lierWay, Latham, NY 12110. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LCD-10838 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is 
GIBBS COURT ASSOCI
ATES, L.L.C. The Articles of 
Organization of the LLC were 
filed with the NY Secretary 
of State on December 7, 
2004. The purpose of the 
LLC is to engage in any law
ful act or activity. The office 
of the LLC is to be located in 
Albany County. The Secre
tary of State is designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The ad
dress to which the Secretary 
of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the LLC 
is 302 Washington Avenue 
Extension, Albany, New York 
12203. 
LCD-10845 
(December 15, 2004) 

The name of the LLC is 
SPINNERS II, LLC. The Ar
ticles of Organization of the 
LLC were filed with the NY 
Secretary of State on Octo
ber 1 , 2004. The purpose of 
the LLC is to engage in any 
lawful act or activity. The of
fice of the LLC is to be lo
cated in Albany County. The 
Secretary of State is desig
nated as the agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be 
served. The address to which 
the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC is 668 West-' 
ern Avenue, Albany, New 
York 12203. 

LCD-10765 
(December 15 .• 2004) 

Articles of Organization of 
Essence of Xpression, LLC 
(uLLC") filed with the Secre
tary of. State of New York 
("SSNY") on October 1, 
2004, effective upon the date 
of filing. Office Location: Al
bany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY may mail a copy of 
any process to the LLC, 12 
Petra Lane, Albany, New York 
12205. The purpose for 
which the LLC is formed is LEGAL NOTICE 
to engage in any lawful act . . . . 
or activity for which limited Notl~e of Qual•!•catlon of 
liability companies may be\ ~ard1nat lnterna!•on~t Lea;s-LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation_ of 98 
Fourth Street Development 
Group, LLC, Art. of Org. filed 
Sec:yofState (SSNY) 10/18/ 
04. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of pro
cess: 306 Dean St., Brook
lyn, NY 11217. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 

organized under the LLCL. 1ng, LLC. Authonty flied wtth 
LCD-1 0832 Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) 
(December 15 2004) on 10/13/04. Off1ce location: 

• Albany County. LLC formed 
--------- in Delaware (DE) on 9/28/04. 

LCD-10751 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is A & 
M REALTY HOLDING Ill, 
LLC. The Articles of Organi
zation of the LLC were filed 
with the NY Secretary of 
State on October 1, 2004. 
The purpose of the LLC is to 
engage in any lawful act or 
activity. The office of the LLC 
is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may 
be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 668 
Western Avenue, Albany, 
New York 12203. 
LCD-10752 
(December 15, 2004) 

LCD-10769 
(December 15, 2004) 

• LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 

·(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is Ju
piter Park, LLC. The Articles 
of Organization of the LLC 
were filed With the NY Sec
retary of State on November 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOSCA WOODWORKING, 
LLC. Notice of formation of 
the above Limited Liability 
Company (LLC). Articles of 
Organization filed with Sec
retary of State of New York 
(SSNY) on 11/18/2004. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY desigrlated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copies of 
any process against it to the 
LLC, 54 Central Ave., 
Ravena, NY 12143. LLC is_ 
member-managed. PUrpose: 
any lawful business. 
LCD-10835 
(December 15, 2004) 

8, 2004. The purpose of the LEGAL NOTICE 
LLC is to engage in any law-
ful act or activity. The office NOTICE OF FORMATION 
of the LLC is to be located in OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
Albany County. The Secre- LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP 
tary of State is designated as (LLP). 
the agent of the LLC upon The name of the LLP is 
whom process against the PHELAN, PHELAN & 
LLC may be served. The ad- DANEK, LLP. The Certificate 
dress to which the Secretary of Registration of the LLP 
of State shall mail a copy of was filed with_ the NY Secre
any process against the LLC _ tary of State on November 
is 1025 Central Avenue 30,2004.Thepurposeofthe 
(Rear), Albany, New York LLP is to engage in any taw-
12205. ful act or activity. The office 
LCD-1 0771 of the LLP is to be located in 
(December 15, 2004) Albany County. The Secre-

tary of State is designated as 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE NOTICE FOR PUBLICA-

the agent of the LLP upon 
whom process against the 
LLP may be served. The ad
dress to which the Secretary 
of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the LLP 
is 302 Washington Avenue 
Extension, Albany, New York 
12203. 

TION 
NOTICE OF FORMATION FORMATION OF·A NEW 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED YORK LIMITED LIABILITY 
LIABILITY COMPANY COMPANY LAW SECTION 
(LLC). 206(C) 
The name of the LLC is Pai's 1. The name of the limited li
Tae Kwon Do of Latham, ability company is EBC 
LLC. The Articles of Organi- Physical Therapy and Aeg
zation of the LLC were filed . 

LCD-10836 · 
(December 15, 2004) 

SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Corporation Service Co., 
80 State St:, Albany, NY 
12207. Principal office of 
LLC: 301 S. College St., 
Charlotte, NC 28288. Arts. of 
Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, 401 Federal St., Ste. 
4, Dover, DE 19901. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-10669 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
OnSight Energy, LLC. Au
thority filed with Secy. of 
State o1 NY (SSNY) on 10/ 
18/04. Office location:Aibany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 8/6/04. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Co., so State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. DE 
addresS of LLC: 909 Silver 
Lake Blvd., Dover, DE 
19904. Arts. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. of State, Federal & 
Duke of York St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpos-e: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-10670 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Rich
mond North Bellmore Realty 
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 10/18/2004. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 

LEGAL NOTICE 
mail process to: CorPoration 
Service Company, 80 State 

·street, Albany, NY 12207-
2543. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 
LD-10672 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of C & G 
DENTAL PLLC a NYS prof. 
limited liability company 
(P.l.L.C.). Formation filed 
with SSNY on 10/29/2004. 
Off. Loc.: Albany Co. SSNY 
designated as agt. of PLLC, 
upon whom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process to: The LLC, 
24 Fifth Avenue, #615, New 
York, NY 10011 Purpose: All 
Lawful purposes. 
L0-10686 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Small 
Smiles Dentistry of Albany, 
LLC, a professional service 
limited liability company 
(PLLC). Arts. of Org. filed 
with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 10/28/04. Office 
location: Albany·- County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of PLLC upon whom process 
against it may be served . 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Jaeckle Fleischmann & 
Mugel, LLP, BOO Fleet Bank 
Bldg., 12 Fountain Plaza, 
Buffalo, NY 14202. Purpose: 
practice th.e profession of 
dentistry. 
LD-10690 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: KRUG 
FARMS LLC.-Articles of Or
ganization were filed with the 
Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 04/14/04. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been des
ignated as agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail a copy of process to the 
LLC, 65 Everett Road, Al
bany, New York 12205. Pur
pose: For any lawful pur
pose. 
LD-10691 
(December 15, 2004) 

· LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of FANT 
EXPERT INTERNATIONAL 
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 9/27/2004. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: The Company, 25 
Greystone Manor, Lewes, 
DE 19958: Purpose: any law
ful activities. 
LD-10693 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Hilb 
Rogal & Hobbs of Philadel- . 
phia, LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 11/2/04. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Pennsylvania (PA) on 12/ 
14/00. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC -upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co., 80 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207. PAaddress 
of LLC: 600 W. Germantown 
Pike, Suite 300, Plymouth 
Meeting, PA 19462. Arts. of 
Org. filed with PA Dept o1 
State, Corp. Bureau, 308 
North Office Bldg., Harris
burg, PA 17120. Purpose: 
any lawful activities. 
LD-10703 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
KENTFIELD LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 10/06/ 
2004. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: The Company, 25 
Greystone Manor, Lewes, 
DE 19958: Purp<;>se: any law
ful activities. 
LD-10705 
(December 15, 2004) 

• 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
REDLAND LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 10/06/2004. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
The Company, 25 Greystone 
Manor, Lewes, DE 19958: 
Purpose: any lawful activi
ties. 
LD-10706 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
G.M.S. GENERAL MEC 
SYSTEMS LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 10/04/2004: Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 

· SSNY shall mail process to: 
The Company, 25 Greystone 
Manor, Lewes, DE 19958: 
Purpose: any lawful activi
ties. 
LD-10707 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Phase Four, LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 9/28/04. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
L~C formed in Florida (FL) 
on 6/21/04. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: Frankfurt Kurnit 
Klein & Selz, P.C., 488 Madi
son Ave., 9th Fl., NY, NY 
10022, Attn: Mara Canner, 
Esq. FL address of LLC: 950 
N. Collier Blvd., Ste. 427, 
Marco Island, FL 34145. 
Arts. of Org. filed with FL 
Secy. of State, 500 S. 
Bronaugh, Tallahassee, FL 
32399. Purpose: any IB.wful 
activity. 
LD-10711 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NotiCe of Formation of NY
CLEC LLC. Arts. of Org. filed 
with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 11/2/04. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o CT Corporation System, 
111 8th Ave., NY, NY 10011, 
registered agent upon whom 
process may be served. Pur
pose: all lawful purposes. 
LD-10713 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A NEW YORK LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 
The na-me of the LLC is KKS 
Properties, LLC. Articles of 
Organization were filed with 
the Secretary of State of New 
York on October 21, 2004. 
The character or purpose of 
the business of the LLC is to 
engage in any lawful activity 
for which limited liabilitv com
panies may be formed-under 
the Limited Liability Com
pany Law. The county within 
the State of New York in 
which the principal office of 
the LLC is to be located is 
Albany. The Secretary of 
State is designated as agent 
of the LLC upon whom ser
vice of process against the 
LLC may be served. The post 
oftic_e address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of any process 
against the LLC served upon 
him or her is: 12 Shanks 
Place, Delmar, New York 
12054. 
LD-10714 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of CK 
Westdan Associates, L.L.C. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 10/ 
25/04. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in New 
Jersey (NJ) on 5/15/03. 
SSNY designated as agerit 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Corporation Service Co., 
80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207 •. registered agent 

LEGAL NOTICE 

upon whom process may be 
served. NJ address of LLC: 
18 Columbia Tpke., Florham 
Park, NJ 07932. Arts. of Org. 
filed with NJ Secy. of State, 
225 West State St., Trenton, 
NJ 08608. Purpose: any law
ful activity. 
LD-10718 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
COGETEL LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed with Secy. of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 11/2/04. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Corporation Service Co., 
so· State St., Albany, NY 
12207, registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-10719 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Gartner LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed with Secy .. of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 4/26/04 as 
amended. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY desig· 
nated as agent of LlC upori 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process _to: The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY. 
12207, Attn: USA Corporate 
Services, Inc., registered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD-10720 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
PURSUANT TO NY LLC 
LAW SECTION 206 
The name of the limited liabil
ity company is NORTHERN 
LIGHTS NURSING 
AGENCY, LLC. The date of 
the filing of the Articles of 
Organization was 10/28/04. 
The County in which the of
fice of the LlC is to be lo
cated is Albany. The agent of 
the lLC upon whom process 
against it may be served is 
the Secretary of State and 
such shall mail a copy of any 
process to: Burke & 
Casserly, PC, 255 WSshing

.ton Ave Ext, Albany, NY 
12205. The purpose of the 
Company is to engage in any 
lawful act or activity for which 
limited liability companies 
may be formed under the 
Limited Liability Company 
Law. 
LD-10721 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Union 
Fox LLC. Arts. of Org. filed 
with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 10/19/04. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LlC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
419 Elm Ave., Selkirk, NY 
12158. Purpose:- any lawful 
activity. 
LD-10722 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Dorr Settlement Services of 
Atlanta, LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 10/28/04. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Georgia (GA) on 
12116/02. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served is: c/o National Reg
istered Agents, Inc., 875 Av
enue of the Americas, Suite 
501, New York, NY 10001. 
The principal office of the 
LLC: 5555 Glenridge Con
nector, Ste. 200, Atlanta, GA 
30342. Arts. of Org. filed with 
GA Secy. of State, 2 Martin 
luther King, Jr. Drive, S.E., 
Suite 315, Atlanta, GA 
30334. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 
LD-10726 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Cardenas/Morales and As
sociates, L.L.C. Authority 

LEGAL NOTICE 
filed with Secy. of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 11/8/04. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Illinois (IL) on 
11/3/04. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 2434 W. Division, 
2nd Fl., Chicago, IL 60622, 
IL address of llC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with IL Secy. of 
State, Dept. of Business Ser
vices, Howlett Bldg., Am. 
351, Springfield, IL 62756. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-10729 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
More LLC.Authorityfiled witll 
Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) 
on 11/8/04. Fictitious name 
in NY State: More Lyons. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Delaware 
(DE) on 9/14/04. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Co., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. Prin
cipal office of LlC: 7790 Blue 
Heron Way, W. Palm Beach, 
FL 33412. Arts. of Org. filed 
with DE Secy. of State, Div 
of Corps., 401 Federal St., 
Ste. 4, Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-10730 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Hatch 
Way L.L.C. Arts. of Org. filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 11/4/04. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
CorpOration Service .Co., 80 
State St., Albany, NY.12207. 
Purpose: any lawful activi
ties. 
LD-10737 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

office address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of process against it 
is OMS REALTY, LLC, c/o 
Capital District Oral & Maxil
lofacial Surgeons, LlC, 11 
Century Hill Boulevard, 
Latham, New York 12110. 
5. The purpose of the limited 
liability company is to en
gage in any lawful activity for 
which limited liability compa
nies may be organized under 
the Limited Liability Com
pany Law of the State of New 
York. 
Dated: November 18, 2004 

NOLAN & HELLER, LLP 
Attorneys for OMS 

REALTY, LLC 
39 North Pearl Street 

Albany, New York 12207 
LD-10770. 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Kieselstein Law Firm, PLLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on ·11/ 
16/04. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of PLLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: Airport Park, 43 Brit
ish American Blvd., Latham, 
NY 12110. Purpose: practice 
the profession of law. 
LD-10773 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

formed in Delaware (DE) on 
9n/04. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co., 80 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207. Prine'! pal 
office of LLC: 1 Financial 
Plaza, Suite 1700, Hartford, 
CT 06103. Arts. of Org. filed 
with DE Secy. of State, 401 
Federal St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 
LD-10782 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
lnergy Transportation, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 10/ 
14/04. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 9/26/00. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Co., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. Prin
cipal office of LLC: 2 Brush 
Creek Blvd., Ste. 200, Kan· 
sas City, MO 64112. Arts. of 
Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, Div. of Corps., 401 
Federal St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-10787 
(December 15, 2Q04) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZA· 
TION 
OF 
ASPEN HILLS II, LLC · 
Under Section 203 of the 
Limited Liability Company 
Law 
FIRST: The name of the lim
ited liability company is: AS
PEN HILLS II, LLC 
SECOND: The county within 
this state in which the office 
of the limited liability com
pany is to be located is: Al-
BANY . 

Notice of Qualification of Exi
gent Technologies, L.LC. 
Authority filed with S~cy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 11/ 
16/04. Office location: Albany 

. County. LlC formed in New 
Jersey (NJ) on 1/13/1998. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Corporation Service Co., 
80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. NJ address of LLC: 
67 East Park Place, 6th Fl., 
Morristown, NJ 07960. Arts. 
of Org. filed with State of NJ, 
Dept. of Corps., P.O. Box 
308, Trenton, NJ 08925. Pur
pose: any lawful activities. 

Notice of Qualification of· LD-10774 

THIRD: The Secretary of 
State is designated as agent 
of the limited liability com
pany upon whom process 
against it may be served. The 
address within or without this 
state to which the Secretary 
of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the lim
ited liability company served 
upon him or her is: 

Fishkill 11 Building Associ- (December 15, 2004) 
ates, L.L.C. Authority filed 
with Secy. of- State of NY 
(SSNY) on 10/26/04. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in New Jersey (NJ) 
on 9/3/03. SSNY designated 
as agent of LlC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co., 80 State St., AI· 
bany, NY 12207, registered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. NJ address 
of LLC: 18 Columbia Tpke., 
Florham Park, NJ 07932. 
Arts. of Org. filed with NJ 
Secy. of State, Div. of Rev
enue, 225 W. State St., Tren
ton, NJ 08608. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
LD-10738 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: 1325 
BROADWAY REALTY LLC. 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) on 
06/09/0.4. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
proCess to the LLC, 18 
Crestone Road, Albany, New 
York 12205. Purpose: For 
any lawful purpose. 
LD-10741 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OMS REALTY, LLC 
1. The name of the limited li
ability company is OMS RE
ALTY, LLC. 
2. The Articles of Organiza
tion creating the limited liabil
ity company were filed in the 
Office of the New York Sec
retary of State on October 
29, 2004 and became effec
tive on said date. 
3. The principal office of the 
limited liability company is in 
Albany County. 
4. The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
the limited liability company 
upon whom process against 
it may be served and the post 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
OSEP-NY-717 Fifth Avenue, 
L.L.C. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on -11/15/04. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE} on 11/3/04. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Lexis Document Services 
Inc., 80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. Registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served: LexisNexis Docu
ment Solutions Inc., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. Prin
cipal office of lLC: 2 N. Riv
erside Plaza, Suite 2100, 
Chicago, IL 60606. Arts. of 
Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, Federal & Duke of York 
Sts., Dover, DE 19901. Pur
pose: any lawful activities. 
LD-10775 
(December 15, 2004) 

ONE EXECUTIVE CENTRE 
DR., SUITE 102 
ALBANY, N.Y. 12203 

Robe'rt A. Bosman 
Filed by: Robert A. Bosman 

ONE EXECUTIVE 
CENTRE DR., SUITE 102 

ALBANY, N.Y. 12203 
LD-10796 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY.. NAME: 
SHARTKER REALTY LLC. 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY} on 
04/29/04. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY has 
b6en designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be .served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, 142 Cen
tral Avenue, Albany, New 
York 12206. Purpose: For 
any lawful purpose. · 
LD-10801 
(December 15, 2004} 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of' Qualification of 
Fypon, Ltd. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 11/15/04. Office 
location: Albany County. NYS 
fictitious name: Fypon, Ltd. 
L.P. LP formed in Pennsylva
nia {PA) on 5/19/1997. NoticeofOualificationofHub 
SSNY designated as agent Corporate Crossing, LlC. 
of LP upon whom process Authority filed with Secy. of 
against it may be served .. State of N.Y. (SSNY} on 11/ 
SSNY shall mail process to 24/04. Office location: Albany 
the PA address of the LP: County. LLC formed in Del a· 
3846 Green Valley Rd., ware (DE} on 11/19/04. 
Seven Valleys, PA 17360. SSNY designated as agent 
Name/address of genl. ptr. of lLC upon whom process 
available from SSNY. Cert. of against it .may be served. 
LP filed with PA Dept. of SSNY shall mail process to: 
State, Corps. Bureau, 206 c/o Corporation Service Co., 
North Office Bldg., P.O. Box 80 State St., Albany, NY 
8722, Harrisburg, PA 17105- 12207. Principal office of 
8722. Purpose: any lawful LLC:400CentreSt., Newton, 
activities. MA 02458. Arts. of Org. filed 
LD-10776 with DE Secy. of State, 401 
(December 15, 2004} Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 

19901. Purpose:·any lawful 
activity. 

LEGAL NOTICE LD-10810 
· (December 15, 2004) 

Notice of Qualification of 
Cornerstone Real Estate 
Advisors LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 11/4/04. Office 
locatio~: Albany County. LLC 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
lronborn Finserv LLC. Arts. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

of Org. filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 11/ 
15/2004. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY desig· 
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: The Company, c/ 
o NKA BlumbergExcelsior 
Corporate Services, Inc., 62 
White Street, New York, NY 
10013. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 
LD-10813 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Inter
national Restaurants Con
cept & Food LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 11/12/ 
2004. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
proces~ against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: The Company, c/o 
NKA BlumbergExcelsior 
Corporate Services, Inc., 62 
White Street, New York, NY 
10013. Purpose: any lawful 
activities .. 
LD-10814 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of GEXA 
ENERGY L.L.C. Arts. of Org. 
filed with Secy. of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 11/17/04. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of llC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o CT Corporation 
System, 111 8th Ave., NY, 
NY 10011, registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served. Purpose: any and all 
lawful purposes. 
LD-10815 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY 
Pursuant to Section 206 of 
the New York Limited Liabil
ity Company law 
1. The name of the limited 
Liability Company is Yanico, 
LLC. 
2. The Articles of Organiza
tion were filed with the Sec
retary of State on November 
3, 2004. 
3. The office of the Limited 
Liability Company is to be 
located in Albany County. 
4. The Secretary of State is 
designated as agent of the 
limited liability company 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. The post 
office address within or with· 
out New York to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of any process 
against the limited liability 
company served upon him or 
her is: 
Yanico, LLC 
213 Shirlwood Street 
Schenectady, New York 
12306 
5. The limited liability com
pany is formed to engage in 
any lawful act or activity for 
which limited liability compa
nies may be formed under 
the laws of the State of New 
Vork. 
LD-10817 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: KCM 
ABSTRACTORS LLC. Ar
ticles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY} on 
11/18/04. The latest date of 
dissolution is 12/31/2104. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been des
ignated as agent of the LlC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail a copy of process to the 
LLC, 1406 Route 9, Clifton 
Park, New York 12065. Pur
pose: For any lawful pur
pose. 
LD-10822 
(December 15, 2004} 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
LYNHURST REALTY, LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
11/30/04. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 

THE SPOTLIGHT > I 
LEGAL NOTICE I 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o Mallow, 
Konstam & Hager, 321 I 
Broadway, 5th Fl., NY, NY · 
_10007. Purpose: any lawful .. j 
activity. 1 

LD-10823 
(December 15, 2004) 

' I 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
BEATCOM LLC. Arts. of Org. < 

filed with Secy. of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 11/30/04. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom ,_ 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: Corporation Service 
Co., 80 State St., Albany, NY < I 
12207. Purpose; any lawful 
activity. 
LD-10824 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of ·Qualification of 
GNC FRANCHISING, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY.) on 11/ 
9/04. Office location; Albany 
County. LlC formed in Penn- .,_ 
sylvania (PA} on 1/1/04. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 

-against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Corporation Service Co., 
80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. PA address of LlC: I 
300 Sixth St., Pittsburgh, PA ~ 
15222. Arts. of Org. filed with 
Dept. of State, Corp. Bureau, 
206 North Office Bldg.-, Har
risburg, PA 17120. Purpose: 
franchisor of retail vitamin 
storeS. 
LD-10827 
(December 15, 2004} 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Con-Way Truckload Ser
vices, LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 11/23/04. Office 
location: Albany County.llC .. • 
formed in Delaware (DE} on 
7/29/04. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co., (CSC}, 80 State St.; 
Albany, NY 12207. DE ad
dress of LLC:c/o CSC, 2711 
Centerville Rd., Suite 400, -
Wilmington, DE 19808. Arts. 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, Corp. Dept., 
Loockerman & Federal Sts., .J= 

Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: 
any lawful activities. 
LD-10828 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
PURSUANT TO NY LLC 
LAW SECTION 206 
The name of the limited liabil-
ity company is KGB REALTY, 
LLC. The date of the filing of 
the Articles of Organization 
was 11/08/04. The County in 
which the office of the LLC 

' 

is to be located is Albany. The 
agent of the LLC upon whom .
process against it may be 
served is the Secretary of 
State and such shall mail a 
copy of any process to: Burke 
& Casserly, PC, 255 Wash
ington Ave Ext, Albany, NY 
12205. The purpose of the 
Company is to engage in any 
lawful act or activity for which _,. 
limited liability companies 
may be formed under the 
Limited Liability Company 
Law. 
LD-10830 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: 
BRANDLE MEADOWS, 
LLC. Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary 
of State of New York (SSNY) 
on 11/15/04. The latest date 
of dissolution is 12/31/21 o4. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been des
ignated as agent of the LLC 
upon vthom process against ,_ 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail a copy of process to the 
LlC, 2880 Curry Road, 
Schenectady, New York I 
12303.Purpose;Foranylaw- ~

ful purpose. 1 

LD-10834 
December 15, 2004} I 
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D Emergency 
(From Page 1) 

staff members hostage. At the 
same time, a call came into the 
main office alerting the ad
ministration that an armed man 
had entered the school. 

As sheriff's deputies patrolled 
the hallways, school admin
istrators, together with police and 
fire department officials, set up a 
command center district office. 
Here, actions were coordinated 
and communications centralized. 

not knowing if the gunman had 
accomplices, ordered everyone to 
lie down on the floor. The 
hostages were cuffed and ques
tioned before deemed safe and 
released to school officials. 

English teacher April Levy. "I 
think we set the right tone for 
them." 

practice for the school while we 
assisted in the role playinj:(." 

Diefendorf then sounded the 
alarm, which, in these situations, 
is a coded message disguised as 
an ordinary request over the 
public address system. 

Immediately, the school went 
into. a lockdown, with the rooms 
locked and shades pulled down. 

Should a real crisis expand, 
additional police and emergency 
responders would stand by at the 
sheriff's department patrol office 
located next door. In a real 
emergency, Diefendorf said, 
Albany County deputies would 
have assistance from local and 

"I was a little bit scared of the 
ERT team," said Jennifer Carter, 
a junior. 'They were very serious 
and meant business." 

~ ChrisThoinpson, also a junior, 
said he found the team thorough 
and professional. 

'They knew just what to do," 
he said. 

Benjamin Keller, a senior, said 
he thought it was a unique 
experience. 

"It's a good thing to do in these 
days when nothing is unexpect
ed," he said. 

In all, 18 sheriff's deputies, 20 
firefighters from New Salem and 
Voorheesville fire departments, 
and seven members of the 
Voorheesville Rescue Squad, 
participated in the drill. 

Riley added that the .county's 
5-year-old ERT can respond to 
any situation from dignitary 
protection, to riots and terrorist 
threats. They train with state, 
local and federal emergency 
response teams. 

School administrators said 
they were pleased with the 

. outcome of the drill. 

"By going into lockdown, 
pupils and staff are secure and out 
of sight of would-be threats to 
their safety," Diefendorf said. 
'They may stay in that mode for 
minutes to hours and won't hear. 
anything else from us until they 
are ·evacuated or told to stand 
down." 

state police. After securing the library, 
Entrances to the library were police combed the school to make 

surrounded by a four-man emer- a final safety check before turning 
gency response team (ERT). control back over to the 
Wearing black body armor and administration. At 10:30 a.m., 
Kevlar helmets, these para- Diefendorf announced on the 
military police officers are trained · public address system that the 

"This was a small-scale 
exercise for us," said Capt. 
William Riley of the Albany 
County Sheriff's Patrol, who 
coordinated police operations 
during the drill. "It was more of a 

"Our job is to make sure our 
people are doing what they are 
supposed to be doing in an 
emergency such as this," said 
School Superintendent Alan 
McCartney. 

to tackle the most dangerous lockdown had ended . 

"I hope, however, we never 
have to do it for real." 

By 9:44a.m., sheriff's deputies 
arrived on the scene and set up 
safety perimeters inside and 
outside the school. At the outer 
perimeter, Route 85 between 
Picard and Martin Roads was 
"closed," while deputies in the 
inner perimeter surrounded the 
library and established .evacu
ation locations in the gymnasium 
and performing arts center. 

threats to law enforcement. As 
approaches to the library were 
secured, students exited from 
classrooms in the adjacent 
hallways and moved to the 
"evacuation siteS. 

In the classrooms, the students 
remained silent during the drill. 
'The kids were very cooperative 
and took it all seriously," said 

Ohav Sholom Senior 
Citizen Apartments 

With nowhere to run, the 
gunman gave up and stepped 
from the library into the hallway 
where police apprehended him. · 
The ERT entered the library and, 
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One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
Available for Immediate Occupancy 

115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208· 

Tough Traveler® Products 
Great Backpacks, Hip Packs, Camera Bags, Totes, 

Should'er Bags, Gannent Bags, Purses, Pouches, 

Computer Bags, Baby Backpacks, Duffels, Purses, 

!-t~ • ~ •• : • ! •. ! 

318 Delaware Ave. 
Main Square Shops 

439-3670 
visit our website and 
see your pet live at 

petdaycare.info 

largest Cattery In 
the Capital District 

FREE 
night stay at our 
Spa for your cat 

I 
I 
I 

• Rents starting at $372, Including heat/hot water/electric 
• Scenic park-like setting 
• City bus transportation at door 
• Beautician and store on premises 
• Weekly social activities 
• Private, on-site parking 

E-Mail: info@OhavSholomApts.org 
Web: www.OhavSholomApts.org NYS-Made Loved Worldwide 

Store: Sch'dy 1012 State St., 393-0168 
Multiple night stay required J 

($15 value) t=l Equal Housing Opportunity 489·5531 or order online: www.toughtraveler.com J One coupon per customer ·J 
L ___ Expire.:.2!f~4- __ ...J 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Board of Fire Commission
ers of the Elmwood Park Fire 
District did at its regularly 
scheduled meeting on De
cember 6th,. 2004 pass a 
resolution to spend from its 
equipment reserve fund the 
sum of money not to exceed 
Six Thousand Dollars 
($6,000.00) for the repairs 
necessitated to its pumper 
designated E-65. This reso-

LEGAL NOTICE 
day ifl the month of Decem
ber, as needed, at 7PM at the 
North Bethlehem Fire 
House, 589 Russell Road, 
Albany, NY. 

AnnP. Wall 
District Secretary 

Elmwood Park Fire District 
LD-10852 
(December 15, 2004) 

Notice of Qualification of In- ·Notice of Qualification of 715 
direct Consulting Services, ParkAvenueAssociates, L.P. 
LLC.Authorityfiledwith Secy. Authority filed with Secy. of 
of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 12/ 
10/20/04. Office location: AI· 1/04. Office location: Albany 
bany County. LLC forme.d in County. LP formed in New 
Massachusetts (MA) on 5/ Jersey (NJ) on 11/18/04. 
14/04. SSNY designated as SSNY designated as agent 
agent of LLC upon whom of LP upon whom process 
process against it may be against it may be served. 
served. SSNY shall mail pro- SSNY shall mail process to: 
cess to: c/o CT Corporation c/o Corporation Service Co., 
System. 111 8th Ave., NY, 80 State St., Albany, NY 
NY 10011, registered agent 12207, registered agent 
upon whom process may be upon whom process may be 
served. MA address of LLC: served. NJ address of LP: 18 
25 Cedar Point, Norwell, MA Columbia Tpke., Florham 
02061. Arts. of Org. filed with Park, NJ 07932. Name/ad
Commonwealth of Massa- dress of each genl. ptr. avail· 
chusetts, 1 Ashburton Pl., able from SSNY. Cert. of LP 
Boston, MA02109. Purpose: filed with NY Secy. of State, 

lution was adopted unani- LEGAL NOTICE 
mously,by the Board of Fire 
Commissioners subject to a NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY 
permissive referendum pur- OF A FINAL ENVlRONMEN
suant to Section 6-g of the TAL 
General Municipal Law. IMPACT STATEMENT 
LD-10844 PROJECT IDENTIFICA-
(December 15. 2004) TION NO. 1125.19.122 
------'--'!.!'!!'"<'-'!...' _ 'The' New York State Depart

consulting. 225 West State St., Trenton, 
LD-1 0839 NJ 08608. Purpose: any law-
( December 15, 2004) ful activity. 

LD-10841 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

The Annual Organizational 
Meeting of the Elmwood 
Park Fire District will be con
ducted on Monday, January 
3, 2005 at 7PM at the North 
Bethlehem Fire House, 589 

LEGAL NOTICE Russell Road, Albany. NY. 
LEGAL NOTICE The Monlhly Meeting of the 

Notice of Qualification of Notice of Formation of 827 Fire Commissioner's will foi
SHF IX, LLC. Authority filed PHILLIPS ROAD, LLC.Arts. low. During the construction 
with Secy. of State of N.Y. of Org. filed with Secy. of period of the fire house, 
(SSNY) on 11/22/04. Office State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 121 weekly Fire Commissioner's 
location: Albany County. LLC 1/04. Office location: Albany meetings will be held through 
formed in Delaware (DE) on COunty. SSNY designated as· the month of January on 
10/6/04. SSNY designated agent of LLC upon whom Mondays at 7PM, until fur-

process against it may be ther notice. 
as agent of LLC upon whom served. SSNY shall mail pro-
process against it may be t c r s · 
served. SSNY shall mail pro- cess o: orpora 1on erv1ce 
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser- Co., 80 State St., Gth Fl., Al
vice Co., 80 State St., AI· bany, NY 12207, registered 

agent upon whom process 
bany, NY 12207. DE address maybe served. Purpose: any 
of LLC: c/o Corporation Ser- lawful activity. 
vice Co., 2711 Centerville LD-10842 
Road, Ste. 400, Wilmington, (December 15, 2004) 
DE 19808. Arts. of Org. filed ---------
with DE Secy. of State, PO· 
Box 898, Dover, DE 19903. 
Purpose: any lawful aCtivity. 
LD-10840 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS 
Notice is hereby given to the 
residents of the Elmwood 
Park Fire District that the 

Ann P. Wall 
District Secretary 

Elmwood Park Fire District 
LD-10851 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Public Notice: Th8 Monthly 
MeetiRg of the Fire Commis
sioners of the Elmwood Park 
Fire District held on Monday, 
December 6th, 2004, was 
recessed and will reconvene 
on Wednesday,· December 
8th, and continue each Man-

ment of Transportation has 
developed design studies to 
address identified transpor
tation problems along 2.6 +I 
·miles of State Route 85, all 
in the Town of Bethlehem, 
Albany County. The pro
posed improvements-for the 
project known as the 
Slingerlands Bypass, involve 
the construction and rehabili· 
tation of the existing. route 
beginning in the vicinity of its 
intersection with Route 140, 
and extending to the Albany 
City Line. 
Design plans for the project 
have been developed by the 
Department after coordina
tion with Federal, State, and 
Local agencies. 
A Final Environmental lm· 
pact Statement including any 
comments on the Draft En
vironmental Impact State
ment has been prepared 
which assesses the project's 
effect on the quality of the 
human environment in ac
cordance with the provisions 
of Section 102(3) (c) of the 
National Environmental 
Policy Act of 1969 P.L. 91-
190 (NEPA). Copies of the 
Final Environmental·lmpact 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Statement are available for 
review and copying during 
business hours at the offices 
of the Project Manager, Rob
ertS. Cherry. NYSDOT- Re
gion One, 328 State Street, 
Schenectady, NY; 1he FHWA 
Division Administrator, Rob
ert Arnold, Leo W. O'Brien 
Federal Building, Clinton Av
enue anti North Pearl Street, 
Albany NY; Town of 
Bethlehem, Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
NY; Albany City Hall,: Am 
202, Albany NY; Albany 
County Clerk's Office, 
County Courthouse, Am 
128, Corner Eagle & Colum
bia, Albany NY; Albany Pub
lic Library-Reference Dept., 
161 Washington Avenue, AI· 
bany NY; Albany Public Li
brary, New Scotland Branch, 
369 New Scotland Avenue, 
Albany NY: Bethlehem Pub
lic Library, 451 Delaware Av
enue, Delmar NY; and the 
Guilderland Public Library, 
228 Western Avenue, 
Guilderland NY. 
LD-10853 
(December 15. 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of I. M.S. 
International Marketing Ser
vices LLC. Arts. of Org. filed 
with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 12/2/04 as 
amended. Office location: 
Albany Counly. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it maY. 
be served. SSNY shall ma1l 
process to: Th8 LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207, Attn: USA Corporate 
Services, Inc., registered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD-10854 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

RESOLUTION AND PUB
LIC NOTICE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the Town Board of the 
Town of Bethlehem in the 
County of Albany, State of 
New York has on the 8th day 
of December 2004, duly 
adopted, subject to a permis
sive referendum, a resolution 
as follows: 
WHEREAS, the Town Board 
of the Town of Bethlehem 
has determined that it is nec
essary to fund the purchase 
of a computer system to sup
port the hosting of the NYS· 
Real Property System soft-" 
ware and related applica
tions, and 
WHEREAS, it is estimated 
that the costs of said work 
will not exceed $64,000; and 
WHEREAS, in recognition of 
these needs, funds for such 
purpose are in the General 
Fund Capital Reserve Fund; 
and, 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 
RESOLVED that it is in the 
public interest to complete 
the purchase of a computer 
system as described above; 
and 
BE IT FURTHER RE
SOLVED. that the Town 
Board.authorizes the expen
diture of the reserve moneys 
to fund this project up to a 
maximum amount of 
$64,000 and, 
BE IT FURTHER RE
SOLVED, that the Town 
Comptroller is authorized to 
expend from the General 
Fund Capital Reserve Fund 
the funds necessary up to 
$64,000 in said reserve fund; 
and 
This resolution shall be sub
ject to a permissive referen
dum, as permitted bY law. 
The motion to adopt the 
resolution was made by Mr. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Lenhardt, was seconded by 
Mr. Gordon and duly adopted 
by the following vote: 
AYES: Ms. Egan, Mr. 
Plummer, Mr. Lenhardt, Mr. 
Marcelle, Mr. Gordon. 
NOES: None. 
ABSENT: None. 
DATED: December 8, 2004 
LD-10855 
(December 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
First Avenue Licenses, LLC . 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 11/ 
10/04. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 11/3/04. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Co., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. Prin
cipal office of LLC: c/o First, 
Avenue Networks, Inc., 230 
Court Square, Suite 202, 
Charlottesville, VA 22902. 
Arts. of Org. filed wilh DE 
Secy. of State, 401 Federal 
St., Suite 4, · Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 
LD-10856 
(December 15. 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

The limited liability company 
of University Development 
LLC was formed on Novem
ber 12, 2004 by David H. 
Hayes. The address Of the 
company is 22 Clinton Av
enue, Albany, New York 
12207 in the County of AI· 
bany. The Secretary of State 
is designated as agent of the 
company on whom process 
can be served. 
LD-10857 
(December 15, 2004) 
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2005 CHRYSLER 
TOWN & COUNTRY 

28F ................ ·750 

2004 CHRYSLER 
PT CRUISER 

KEYLESS ENTRY, POWER 
LOCKS & WINDOWS, 
SPEED CONTROL, 
SUNSCREEN 
GLASS. STK. #4PT11 

MSRP ................................. '20, 110 
MARSHALL'S DISCOUNT.. .. -5,360 

2004GMC 

.. $21,110* NOW 814,150* 
ENVOY SLE 

4WD 
4 BooR, voRTEC 4200 

IN LINE 6 CYLINDER, 
4 SPEED AUTOMATIC 

TRANSMISSION WITH 

4 DOOR, SLE ENHANCED 
PACKAGE: POWER 

DRIVER'S SEAT, LIGHTED 
VANITY VISOR MIRRORS, 
ELECTROCHROMIC ISRV 

ALL WHEEL DRIVE, 
LEATHER SEATS, 
HEATED SEATS, 

POWER MOON ROOF. 
STK.#5PJ 

GOLD KEY PLUS 

NOW 

8 CYLINDER, ON DEMAND 4WD, 
POWER WINDOWS, 
LOCKS & MIRRORS, 

CRUISE, CD, TRAILER 
TOW 

'ALL REBATES TO DEALER. 
DEALER FOR DETAILS. 

2004 CHRYSLER 
SEBRING 

OVERDRIVE, POLISHED ALUMINUM WHEELS, SLE 
PACKAGE, LIGHT TAN. STK. #4T279 

SALE PRICE ..................... '29,799 
FINANCE CASH ................... -1 ,50D 
NATIONAL REBATE ........... -4,000 

MIRROR, POWER HEATED OSRV MIRRORS, ONSTAR 
SYSTEM INCLUDES ONE YEAR SAFE & SOUND. XM 

SATELLITE RADIO -100 CHANNELS OF GO 
ANYWHERE ENTERTAINMENT, LIQUID SILVER 4 CYLINDER, 

POWER WINDOWS, 
LOCKS & MIRRORS, 

CRUISE, CD, 
IIIDTIGBGITOM $24 299* UKEPRICI , 

METALLIC. STK. #4T160 
MSRP ................................ '35,865 
DEALER DISCOUNT .......... ·2,870 

4 DOOR. 
STK. #4SE43 

MSRP ................................ '19,885 
MARSHALL'S DISCOUNT.. .. -5,000 

814,885* 

2005SUBARU 
~FORESTER 

WHEEL DRIVE 
11The Safest Small SUV" 

~:JH]o~]W ffi[ill)~~WOJDY 

2004GMC 
~YUKON'4WD 

FINANCE CASH ................... -1 ,000 
NATIONAL REBATE ........... -6,000 

-i,N"iP'Ri~i~$25,995 * 

2005 SUBARU 2005 SUBARU . 
IMPREZA RS WAGON OUTBACK WAGON 
ALL WHEEL DRIVE 

"Go in the Snow for Less" 
AC, FULL POWER, 
co: CRUISE, FOG 

LIGHTS. STK. 
#5S10J 

"The Only SUVto Get 5 Stars 
in All Crash Tests" · 

AWD, FULL POWER; HEATED SEATS, MIRRORS 
& WIPERS; CURISE, FOG LIGHTS, POWER 

SEAT, CD. STK. #5S65 

::~ 518,615* . 
WAS '18,595 

THIS WEEK ONLY· 
816,985* 

WAS 
'24,775 

L-----------------------------------------~-------------------------------------------------
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